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SACS and NASA made 
2000 a big year for MSU 
SACS and NASA became more than just important acronyms a t Morehead State University during calendar year 2000, thanks to the hard work, dedication and creativity of our facu lty and stan. 
The Southern Associa tion of Colleges and Schools (SACS) completed its review of our accreditation and reaffirmed our sta-
tus at its December meeting in Atlanta. The culmination of more than two yea rs of effort, the successful completion of the reaf-
fi rmation process mea ns that aU of our academic programs are reaccredited for 10 years, through 2010. 
Of course. we still m ust respond ro the few recommendations and suggestions made by the visiting committee and that 
will take us well into this year. We were especia lly pleased wi th the four conunendations we received from the committee. A 
single commendation is considered hjgh praise by most institu tions. Moreover, several of our key personnel were invi ted to 
the SACS meeting to report on how we conducted our elf-study and how we compiled our reports. 
By aU accounts, it was the most successfu l reaccredidation 
experience in the history of this institution and all of us should be 
proud of whatever role we played. Special thanks go to Drs. Marc 
Glasser and Charles Patrick a nd Angela Martin and AJ Baldwin. 
It a lso was Last year when the Universi ty entered the space age 
with a new and exciting relationship with the National Aeronautics 
and Space Adm inistration (NASA) . 
Thanks to the dreams a nd personal contacts of Dr. Ben 
Malphrus and the timely assistance of Governor Paul Patton and 
U.S. Representative Hal Rogers, studen ts here and across Kentucky 
a re getting a new space exploration tool wi th the re location of a 
NASA satellite tracking antenna to th is campus. 
The project involves transfer of the $20 million antenna and $2 
million in federal funds for related costs. We also are indebted to 
Hi lda Legg, executive d irector of The Center for Rural Development 
at Somerset, as well as the Small Business Administra tion and the 
Kentucky National Science Foundation Experimental Program to 
Stimu late Competitive Researd1 (EPSCoR) program. 
The support of Congressma n Rogers enabled the project to be 
expanded to include establishment of new base stations for the GPS 
(global positioning systems) at MSU and The Center for Rural 
Development. In addition, the National Weather Service station at 
Jackson will gain access to scientific meteorological data from new 
monitoring equipment to be insta lled in Somerset and Morehead. 
I am con vinced that transfer of the satellite tracking station 
from NASA will revolutionize the science curriculum at the 
University. We also are very excited about this project's potential 
impact on high-tech economic developmen t re lated to satellite 
telecommu nica tions. The long- term impact tha t this project will 
have on a region desperate for high-tech tra ining opportunities is immeasurable. 
Steve Currier, manager of the Ground Network Project Office for NASA's Goddard Space Fligh t Center in Greenbelt, Md., 
perhaps made the most appropriate statement about the project w hen he said: 
'NASA is extremely pleased to see new life breathed into the antenna system. It has served ASA well for more than 30 
years and now it will be used to train a new generation of space scientists and engineers." 
The antenna system has a replacement value of more than $20 million and is nine stories ta ll. Its tracking dish is 60 feet in 
diameter. Once the site for the antenna is selected and the rest of the first phase funding is in place, we will gain a new cam-
pus landmark reaching from an East Kentucky hilltop into deep space. 
Yes, 2000 was a very good year! 
Ronald G. Eaglin 
President 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin has served since July / , /992, as MSU 's 12th president. 
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Save the 
Dates! 
2001 Spring Gala 
. . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • , •..•.......• April 28, 200 I 
Alumni Board of Directors Meeting 
....... ... ... ...... .......•• .. .•. April 28, 200 I 
Eagle Golf Benefit 
.•......•••...•...••..•••..••..••• May 6, 2001 
Alumni Hall ot Fame Banquet 
................................. May J I, 2001 
Commencement 
....•.•.•.•..•.••.......•.•..••.. May 12, 2001 
MSU Ashland Art Auction 
..•........................ . ..... May 12, 2001 
ladv Eagle Fishing Tournament, 
Cave Run 
•• ......•.•...•...........•...... May 19, 200 I 
Summer I Classes Begin 
....•.........•.. ... ....... .... .. May 21 , 2001 
MSU westlibenv Gon Tournament 
.•..•.•.••.•.•.•....•...•..•.•.. . . June 2, 200 l 
Summer II Classes Begin 
....•...•....• . ....•............. Jun~ 18, 2001 
Tri State Alumni Chapter 
oav in the Park. Ashland 
.............•..........•.....••• June 23, 2001 
Dear Friends and Fellow Alumni: 
We, as alumni, represent the future envi-
sioned by the founders of Morehead State 
and the tradition of excellence they estab-
lished. What we do, how we reach out to 
our classmates, and how we attract the 
next genera tion of alumni not only contin-
ues that commitment, but creates a new 
and unlimited standard of excel lence . 
Considering the knowledge. experience 
and resources ava ilable to us, I am confi-
dent we will be the founders of the next 
dimension of Morehead State's success . 
For the Alumni Relations office, this 
year is getting off to a great start! We're 
moving forward to meet the goa l of our mission sta tement, to crea te a last-
ing relationship or connection between Morehead State alumni and the 
University . 
Already, we' re seeing greater connections as alumni log onto the Alumni 
Online Community to keep in touch with classmates and the Un iversity . 
There's great enthusiasm and participa tion in our newest chapters. At the 
same time. we are in itiating a new recruiting program where we are asking 
you, as al umni, to refer to the Offi ce of Admissions all prospective students 
who will benefit from the MSU experience. 
I invite you to see what your continued connection to Morehead State 
can do for you and ask you to let us know how we can strengthen you r con-
nection to MSU! 
Go Eagles! 
~· ;j_~ 
Tami B. Jones ('82) 
Executive Vice President 
MSU Alumni Associati on 
Post Summer Classes Begin ., A L U M N I F~ii ~~~~~i~~ .. ~~i~~ ...... July 16. 2oo 1 , liiiii. ;;ASS:;::;o"";;-;,.c;IA;T;Io;N;;:!J 4/umm On/me G-vnm•mty 
... . •....•..•.•. .••... .••...•• August 20, 2001 
Famllv Weekend 
....................... September 21-23, 200 I 
Eagle Basketball Gon Tournament 
.... ......... ... ........... September 24, 2001 
Homecoming "Out ot this World" 
•...•....•......... ... .... October 25-27, 2001 
Alumni Dav at the Races, 
Churchill Downs 
..•.•....•. .•... .......... . . November 4, 2001 
Spring Semester begins 
....• ... ............. .. ....•• January 14, 2002 
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Science curriculum to take giant leap with 
installation of NASA tracking antenna 
antenna system. It has served NASA well for 
more tJ1an 30 years, and now it will be used to 
train a new generation of space scientists and 
engineers." 
The antenna system has a replacement 
value of more than $20 mi ll ion and is nine 
stories taU. lts tracking dish is 60 feet in 
diameter. In recent years, its primary mis-
sion was to provide tracking and control for 
the International Ultraviolet Explorer (IUE) 
sateWte. NASA decommissioned the anten-
na system after the IUE mission ended in 
1997. 
Dr. Eaglin said the su pport of 
Congressman Rogers enabled the project to 
be expanded to include establishment of new 
base stations for the GPS (global positioning 
systems) at MSU and the Center for Rural 
Development in Somerset. In addition, the 
National Weather Service station at Jackson 
will gain access to scientific meteorological 
data from new monitoring equipment to be 
insta lled in Somerset and Morehead. 
- Photo courtesy of NASA Congressman Rogers secured the federal 
funding for the project in the annual budget of the SmaU 
Business Administration. Rogers included the provision in his 
role as chairman of the House Appropriations Subcommittee 
with ju risdiction over SBA fundi ng. S tudents across Kentucky are getting a new space explo-ration tool with the relocation of a NASA satellite tracking antenna to Morehead State University. Jointly armounced 
by NASA and the University, the project involves transfer of the 
$20 million antenna and $2 million in federal funds for related 
costs. 
MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin said acquisition of the 
NASA equipment was made possible through tl1e support and 
cooperation of U.S. Representative Harold "Hal" Roge rs, 
Governor Paul Patton, Dr. Gordon Davies, presidem of the 
Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education, and Hilda Legg, 
executive director of The Center for Rural Development at 
Somerset. 
He also expressed appreciation to the Small Business 
Administration and the Kentucky National Science Foundation 
Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Resea rch 
(EPSCoR) program. 
"Transfer of the satellite tracking station from NASA wi ll 
revolutionize the science curriculum at Moreh ead State 
University," Dr. Eaglin said. "We also are very excited about this 
project's potential impact on high -tech economic development 
related to satellite telecomm unications. The long-term impact 
that this project will have on a region desperate for high-tech 
training opportunities is inuneasurable." 
Steve Currier, manager of the Ground Network Project 
Office for NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, Md., 
said, "NASA is extremely pleased to see new life breathed into the 
"It is crit ically importa nt that we give our young people the 
very best opportunities for their education and for their future," 
Rogers said. "This success of this very worthy project at 
Morehead State is a victory for its sllldents and faculty, and it is 
a source of pride for the community and the enti re region. I was 
happy to encou rage the SBA's partnership in this exciting 
endeavor." 
Dr. Benjamin Malphrus, director of MSU's Astrophysics 
Laboratory, said the NASA antenna wil l replace the institution 's 
existing radio telescope. The new system also will allow MSU to 
compete for the opportunity to support future NASA satelli te 
missions. 
From its location on or near the campus, the antenna will 
be shared statewide by researchers at the state's other public uni-
versities, according to Dr. Malphrus. 
"In addition to supporting research, it will be part of a state-
of-the-art laboratory for students in astrophysics, satellite 
telecommunications, electrical engineering and software devel-
opment," Dr. Malphrus added. 
MSU faculty and staff are currently receiving antenna oper-
ation training at the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center's 
Wallops Flight Facility at Wallops Island, Va. Disassembly and 
shipping from Wallops Island to Morehead is expeded to begin 
in the summer and take several months to complete. 
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PT3 grant provides $1.4 million 
to infuse technology into curriculum 
T he teachers of today will be bener prepared to teach the students of tomorrow and have a greater understanding of various information resources, thanks to a grant from the U.S. Department of Education. 
As the lead partner in a unique educational consortium, Morehead State University has 
received $1.4 million for a spedal program titled "Preparing Tomorrow's Teach ers to Use 
Technology" or the PT3 grant. The money will be matched by an additional $1.4 million from the 
consortium partners which include Carter, Morgan, Elliott, Fleming and Rowan county school 
districts, the Kentucky Department of Education Region 7 Service Center, Teacher Education 
Institute (TEl), Ventana East Corporation, and the Kentucky Educational Development 
Corporation. 
The three-year project allows partners to share ideas among themselves as well as with others 
across the nation who are engaged in similar partnerships. 
"Our teachers must be well prepared to use that technology effectively to enhance teaching and 
learning," said Dr. Elizabeth Regan, chair of the Department of Information Systems. "Information 
technology and digital networks have changed the way we think about teaching and lea min g.· 
Dr. Regan, Dr. Michael R. Moore, executive vice president for academic affairs, and Dr. Michael 
Seelig, interim dean of the College of Education & Behavioral Sd ences, are co-directors of the project. 
"Th e PT3 program is a critical part of MSU's initiative to transform teacher education for the 21st century," Dr. Moore said. "This 
grant, combined with other planned changes, will have a major impact on the future of teacher education." 
Technology was the impetus for making the changes in the way we teach, Dr. Regan said. "The world keeps getting smaller as 
students learn more about other cultures and enjoy opportunities that were not possible even a few years ago. They can interact and 
correspond with other countries and share an exchange wi th students who speak a different lan guage,· she said. 
"Students may now enjoy a simulated ride on a spaceship and experience the feeling of 'floating in space'," Dr. Regan added. 
"They are actual partidpants, not just reading about sdence in a textbook." 
"Our goal is to have students exposed to the best teaching possible," Dr. Eaglin said. "We want to take advantage of all those rools 
that would make us bener." 
As part of the classroom instruction, faculty members will learn to increase computer literacy, to integrate technology into the 
curriculum, to access information and complete research via the Internet, and to evaluate student projects that incorporate multime-
dia . Both faculty an d students will be able to access a variety of pioneering ideas, such as materials from the George Lucas Educational 
Foundation, to enhance both teaching and learning. 
The PT3 grant project at MSU is coordinated by the College of Education & Behavioral Sdences and the Department of 
Information Systems. 
J. Phil SmD voted Man of the cenwrv in Breathhl countv 
Winning awards is nothing new to J. Phil Smith of Jackson, but being named "Man of the Century" in Breathitt County was surprising for the Morehead State University alumnus ('48) . "I was very shocked to tell you the truth," Smith said of his award, which was the result of a 
readers' poll taken by "The Jackson Times." "Of course, I felt honored that someone thought I should be 
"Man of the Century.· 
The chairman, president, and chief executive officer of the First National Bank in Jackson, Smith has 
been active in the community for many years. He also has been involved with the MSU Alumni Association 
and was one of the original board members of the MSU Foundation. 
One of the first redpients of the University's Outstanding Alumnus award, he also is an MSU Fellow 
and a member of the President's Club. In 1966, he was inducted into the Alumni Hall of Fame. 
His graduation from Morehead State started a family tradition. "All three of my boys went to MSU," 
he said. "My oldest son, Hilliard, has two master's degrees from there and is an English professor at Lees 
College." 
Smith and his wife, Donna Snell Smith, have four children, Hilliard H. Smith, Len W. Smith, Debbie 
Sheffel and Tom Davison. 
Smith has received numerous awards including, Breathitt County Outstanding Citizen (three times) and Governor's Award for 
Distinguished Service to the Commonwealth. He is listed in "Who's Who in the State of Kentucky," "Who's Who in the South and 
Southwest of the United States," "Who's Who in Business and Finance" and "Who's Who in the World." 
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Alumni President John Merchant 
is ouest speaker on campus 
J ohn Merchant of Cmunnati , president of the MSU Alumni As~ociation Inc., returned to the campus to \pea(.. at the Unll) 111 the Community celebration in honor of the Dr. Martin Luther King .Jr. holiday. In his remarks. he discussed changes to the campus 
since he wac; here a~ a student 111 the late seventie~ and some of the things he hopes to get 
accomplished during his two-year term a., president. Merchant ic; a partner in the law firm 
of Pee(.., Shafler and Williams where he is a specialist in bond law. 
ALL-GIRL 
SQUAD 
CLAIMS 
TITLE 
M orehead State University's aU-girl cheerleading squad claimed the first place title in competition at the 200 I 
ational College Cheerleading Cham pionships in 
early January. The squad, which took second 
place honors last year, was the national winner in 
1998 and 1999. Also at the competition. MSU's 
coed varsity cl1eerleaders ea rned a second place 
ranking in Division 1 championship. The coed 
squad has held the fi rst place title 11 times since its 
first na tional win in 1988. Members of the aU-girl 
championship squad are ... . Erin Bachman of 
Winchester, l'risha Burdeue of Lexington, 
Ama nda Carter of Flarwoods, Tamara Chisholm of 
Owensboro, Rebecca Corso of Marietta, Ga., Stevi 
Cullop of Belfry, Eri n Drees of Highland, Ul., Sarah 
Fischer of Cynthiana, Leslie Gayheart of Waco, 
Heather Ha rdcastle of Scottsville, Crystal Hardy of 
Lucasville. Oh, Sherri Koehnemann of Highland, 
ill., Ashley Poppenheimer of Memphis, Tenn., 
Mandy Ramey of Pikeville, Stephanie Sarrett of 
Elkview, W.Va .. Tasha Smith of Lexington, Emily 
Wagner of Edgewood and Mary Katherine 
Wasson of Winchester. Christa Grizzle of 
Worthington is the student coach and Kristin 
Barber of Owingsvi lle is student trainer. Myron 
Doan is the head coach of MSU's newest champs. 
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Art professor serves as guest 
curator for Chinese exhibit 
T wenty years ago, Dr. Bill Booth, professor of an, visited China for the first time. Since that time, he has made more than 23 return visits and has forged relation-ships with the Chinese people that have led to his being the guest curator of an 
exhibit at the Kent ucky Horse Park. 
"Imperial China: The An of the Horse in Chinese History" was on display from May 
through August 2000 and included pieces that had never been viewed outside of China. 
The exhibit was lauded as "the most successful undertaking in the park's 22-year histo-
ry," according to a KHP news release. 
The $2.9 million it earned "wi ll ensure fu nds to develop fu ture exh ibits," Dr. Booth 
sa id. "I th ink it's a tribute to the City of Lexington, the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and 
the horse park that we were so successful." 
Throughout the exhibi t, visitors totaled nearly 192,000 people, 22,000 of whom were 
students. The show received media coverage by CBS News "Sunday Morning, " the New 
York Times, Chicago-Tribune, and Wall Street Journal. 
Now completing his 30th yea r of teaching at Morehead State, Dr. Booth began 
working on the exhibit in 1990. "At first it was difficult to get U.S. sponsors for a Chinese 
att show," he noted, "but in time, we found a greater understanding between the two 
countries and sponsorship throughout Kentucky increased." 
Nine pieces of the 350 artifaa s from the Lexington show are appearing in an exhibit at the Louvre Museum in Paris this winter. 
"I think it's an interesting point of departure," Dr. Booth said. 
A graduate of Eastern Kentucky University with a bachelor's degree in America n history and art, Dr. Booth is a native of Harlan 
County. He earned a master's degree in an history and an Ed.S. degree in art education-an history at the George Peabody College at 
Vanderbilt University. He obtained a Ph.D. in art history from the University of Georgia. 
-~-~-·-e-
.., .. 
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Recycle and Rebuild 
Donation Program 
Morehead State University 
Alumni Association 
and 
Express In1age, Inc. 
(Mt. Ster ling, KY) 
have tea med together to provide a CONTINUING INCOME GENERATION PROGRAM to enhance the present and fu ture 
of Morehead Sta te Uni versi ty and the Alumn i Associa tion. 
Express lmage, Inc., w ill make a dona lio n for each qua li fied empt y laser tone r in k ca rt ridge and each qua lified empty ink 
jet ca rtridge we rece ive . Additionally, we wi ll dona te up to I 0 % of the di scounted sale price when you purchase our 
premium quality compa tible toner cartridges. Ca ll now for you r customized price list! 
Buy today from Exp ress Image, Inc.. and build the future of your a lma ma ter. 
Express Image, Inc. 
95 Adena Drive, Suit e 6 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353 
Toll Free (800) 336-3842 
Loca l (859) 497-4038 
Fax (859) 497-9479 
URL: www.expressimagc.cc 
(under construction) 
Email: eximagesa lcs@sctel.co m 
Refer to Priority Code " AAMSU" for the e mpty ca rtridge dona tion plan 
Refer to Priority Code "M SU EAGLES " w hen p u rchasing ou r prem ium quality compa t ible toner ca rtridges 
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Raders endow 
scholarships 
2000 Report of Giving 
OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT AND ALUMNI RELATIONS 
$2,391,132 
STATE UNIVERSITY" 
PALMER DEVELOPMENT HOUSE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2033 
FAX: 606-783-5089 
That's how much was given to Morehead State University during 2000 by 6, 185 persons and organ-
izations in 16,061 separate gifts. It was a record year in terms of tota l giving, the number of donors 
and the number of gifts . President Eaglin, MSU Foundation Board Chair Proc Caudill, other mem-
bers of the Foundation Board of Trustees, and the staff of the Office of Development and Alumni 
Relations join me in sincerely thanking those who gave so generously. Your gifts supported schol-
arships, new or upgraded instructional equipment, faculty enhancement through endowed chairs 
and professorships, field study and research in various academic programs, intercollegiate athletics 
and other good causes at MSU. 
Th e publication of this Report of Giving is part of our effort to express gratitude and to recognize 
those who have stepped forward to help this institution. In that spirit, the cover of this report is ded-
icated to the memory of Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Rader who left MSU the bulk of their estate, more 
than $600,000, to endow sch olarships. 
Dr. Rader died in 1963 while serving as cha ir of the Division of Social Sciences, later a school and 
now part of the College of Humanities. Rader Ha ll was named in h is honor. Mrs. Rader, who died 
in 1999, also requested that th e endowment carry the name of her mother, Mrs. Frank Ritter. 
Planned gifts such as the Rader bequest along with endowments and other major gifts help MSU 
maintain or create solid academic and student support programs to meet the growing needs of our 
students and sus tain our institutional commitment to student success. Major gifts of at least $50,000 
received before June 30, 2002, are e ligible for state matching funds on a dollar-for-dollar basis for 
academic support and scholarships and graduate fellowships. 
We salute the thousands of alumni and other friends who helped us make sure during 2000 that 
MSU continued to be "a light to the mountains." 
On the cover: 
/(;__d~7 
Michael Seelig 
Executive Assistant to the President/ 
Acting Chief Development Officer 
Mrs. Addie Rader admired the portrai1 of her late 
husband, Dr: Clifford Rader, when it was unveiled at 
Rader Hall, the campus building named in his honor. 
Mrs. Rader, who died last year, left the University more 
than $600,000 for scholarships. Dr. Rader, who died 
in I 963, was chair of the Division of Social Sciences, 
now part of the Caudill College of Humanities. 
Fund raisers honored 
for service to MSU 
During the 2000 Founder's Day ceremoni es severa l individuals 
who contributed ro the success of 
Morehead State University fund rais-
ing efforts were honored for their 
services. 
Recognized as Volu nteer Fu nd 
Raiser of the Yea r for 2000 was Russell 
R. McClure. More than $300,000 has 
been generated in gifts and pledges fo r 
an endowment honoring Dr. Adron 
Doran on his 90th birthday. Mr. 
McClure was th e govern ing force 
behind these efforts. Aside from his 
volunteer fund raising efforts, Mr. 
McClure served MSU from 1962 to 
1976 as vice-president for fiscal affairs. 
The Academic-Athletic Center swim-
ming pool is named in honor of his 
services to the University as well. Mr. 
McClu re has embraced Morehead 
State Unive rsi ty wit h his dedication 
and continued support. The efforts 
put forth by Mr. McClure and his ded-
ication to the Adron Doran 
Professorship in Educational 
Leadership endowment was instru-
mental in his receiving the title of 
Morehead State University Volunteer 
Fund Raiser of the Yea r. 
James Paul Pruitt was honored 
during the ceremonies as the MSU 
Fo un dation Board Member of the 
Yea r. Mr. Pruitt has previously served 
Morehead State University as Alumni 
Association president. As chairman of 
the Foundation 's Nomi na ting 
Committee, Mr. Pruitt worked to 
recrui t new members to help expand 
the Foundation Board across the 
region and nation in hopes of promot-
ing MSU as a major regional university. 
In addition to serving the Foundation 
for more than 20 years, Mr. Pruitt is 
also a member of the MSU Alum ni 
Ha ll of Fame. 
Madonna Weathers, director of 
student deve lopmen t, and April 
Haight, coordinator of recycli ng, were 
both chosen to receive the title of MSU 
Facult y/Staff Fund Raise r of the Year. 
Both served as unit development offi-
cers for MSU's Annual Campus Giving 
Ca mraign. Mrs. Weathers served as a 
co-chair of the 1999 Campus Giving 
Campaign . With the efforts of such 
fa cult y and staff as Weathers, over 
$105,000 was pledged to the annual 
Ca mpus Giving Campaign in 1999. 
Haight took specia l interest in an addi-
tional project, ecuring funds fo r the 
La ppin Hall ati ve Plant Project, 
which included a matchi ng gift from 
K e n tu c k y W oo d P r o d uc t 
Competi tiveness Co rpora tion. These 
MSU faculty and staff members were 
more than deserving of the recogni-
tion associa ted with this honor. 
As a retired East Kentucky school 
teacher, Th omas Raymond Curtis, a 
modest Johnson County native, pro-
vided Morehead State with the largest 
gift in University history. A $ 1.3 mil-
lion endowment to benefit swdents 
from his home of Johnson County was 
established at Morehead State through 
his estate. Thomas Raymond Curtis 
first ca me to MSU on Ju ne 4, 1947. 
He left MSU after only one year to 
re tu rn home and teach on an emer-
gency certifi ca te at a one-room school. 
He again ca me to Morehead State to 
finish his edu ca tion, grad uating in 
1951. Accord ing to MSU President 
Ronald Eaglin, "Mr. Curtis' modest 
lifestyle and en trep reneurial skill 
allowed him to send other mountain 
students to college wi thout the fi nan-
cia l hardship he had to overcome." 
Although he requested that his 
gift remain un publicized during his 
lifetime, Mr. Curtis received the much 
deserved honor of being the Most 
Va lu able Giver during the 2000 
Founders Day ceremonies . 
Campus Giving 
Campaign shows 
significant gain 
in participation 
0 n Dec. 9, 2000, duri ng a Morehead State University home basketball game, a representa tive group of cam-
pus, faculty, and staff volunteers who served 
as Unit Development Officers presented 
President Rona ld Eaglin with a symbolic check 
for the 2000 Ca mpus Givi ng Campaign. The 
Campaign generated $121,310.53 in pledges 
and gifts which was a sign ificant increase in 
participation by individua l members of the 
University commu nity over the previous 
yea r. 
The efforts of the ann ual Campus Giving 
Campaign generated new support from sev-
eral previously unrepresented groups incl ud-
ing retired faculty and staff, the Student 
Gove rn ment Associa tion (SGA), and the 
Residence Hall Association (RHA ). 
Participation from such groups as SGA and 
RHA was instrumental in engaging student 
activity. Both student organizations rallied 
to gai n support by sell ing Eagle posters to 
benefi t the Student Emergency Loan Fund 
and encourage school spirit. 
Five campus units were commended for 
reaching the 100 percent pa rticipation level. 
The Office of the President, Planning and 
Budgets, Research Grants & Contracts, 
Radiologic Technology, and Development & 
Alumni Relations were all praised for their 
tota l uni t support. 
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Regional University Excellence 
Trust Fund Established Endowments 
"One Becomes Two lor MSU" 
T he 1997 Kentucky Higher Education Improvement Act created the Regional University Excellence Trust Fund for the purpose of establishing Programs of Distinction and for providing state matching funds in response to private su pport of endowed chairs and professorships, graduate fe llowships, and other academic purposes at the six regional universities. The l 998 General 
Assembly appropriated $10 million to the fund to match eligible endowment gifts du ring the l 998-2000 biennium. MSU was desig-
nated for $1.475 mill ion of that amount. During the 2000 session, MSU was fortunate in that the legislature added $2.95 million as 
our portion of the matching funds, to be raised and matched by Ju ne 30, 2002. 
Recent history has shown us that no state university can become truly distinctive without significant private support. Creating 
new endown1ents is our best hope of preserving our traditions of great teaching, imaginative public service, practical research, and 
unbounded creative expression while preparing our students to be happy, productive citizens in the 21st Century. 
The following endowments have been established and matched as part of the Regional University Excellence Trust Fund Program. 
The donors arc to be commended for their vision and support of Morehead State University. The figures include the dollar-for-dollar 
state march. 
Adron Doran Endowmem for Educational leadershiP •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• •••••••••••• ••• $613,630 
This endowment, created to provide funding for an endowed professorship in leadership and secondary education in the 
College of Education & Behavioral Sciences, was established in honor of Dr. Doran's 90th birthday by friends, family and colleagues. 
or. c. lOuiSe caudill Endowmem lor Allied Heal1h Professionals ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• $450,000 
Created by members of Dr. Caudill's famil y, including her sister Lucille Caudill Little, this endowment supports a professor-
ship in allied healt h professions in the College of Science & Technology. 
Ruth Boggs Shannon and E.L Shannon, Jr. Endowmem for Education •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• •• • •• $360,000 
Mrs. Shannon, a I 945 graduate of MSU and Mr. Shannon, a 1943 graduate of Breckinridge School, created this endowment 
to support an endowed professorship in elementary education in the College of Education & Behavioral Sciences. 
Dr. Hoben L Coleman Endowmem lor Biological Sciences • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••• $250,000 
Created by Dr. Robert L. Coleman, MSU class of 1967, this endowment supports an endowed professorshjp in biological sci-
ences in the College of Science & Technology. 
Bertha Mills Booth Endowmem lor Business Research • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••• $250,000 
Named in honor of ills mother. 1970 graduate James H. Booth established this endowment to supplement institutional and exter-
nal funding of applied research in regional economk development by faculty members and students in the College of Business. 
Buckner and 8aiiV s. Hinkle Endowment lor the Humanities •••••••••••••.•••••••• ••••••..••••••• ••• $260,000 
MSU Board of Regents Vice-Chair and l1is famil y have established this fund to support endowed, visi ting professorships in 
the Caudill College of Humanities. 
Charles M. Rhodes Endowmem tor Science FellowshiPS. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••• ••• $200,000 
This endowment was created by MSU Board of Regents member Charles Rhodes to support graduate fellowships in the 
physical and natural sciences, preferably for African American students, in the College of Science & Technology. 
GeoscieiiCe El1dowiJJeiJt •••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• S 100,000 
This endowment, created by an anonymous donor, will surplement institutional funding of dassroorn-related travel and 
field study costs for faculty members and students in geoscience in the College of Science & Ted1nology. 
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KalhV Goins Martin Endowmem tor Human PhVSiologv ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S 50,000 
amed in honor of his wife. 1968 graduate Wayne M. Martin established this endowment to support graduate fellowships 
in human physiology in the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences. 
Maior James SCOtt De han Endowmem. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••• S 50,000 
This fund was created by an anonymous donor to support graduate fellowships in various field~ . 
or. Garv Nonh Endowmem tor Traditional Music •••....• ••• ••••••••••• ••••• ••••••••••••• ••••••••• S 50,000 
This fund, established by 1961 graduate Gary North, will support a professor~hip in traditional music in the Caudill College 
of Humanities. 
larrv Stephenson SGA Endowmem tor Sttldem LeadershiP •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S 50,000 
Named in honor of long-time SGA Advisor Larry Stephenson who retired in 2000. this fund ~upports graduate fellowships 
in the four colleges of the University. lt is fu nded by the MSU Student Government Association. 
Mick Barker Endowmem tor Industrial Education ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• S 50,000 
1969 MSU graduate Mick Barker created this fund to support graduate fellowships in industrial education and technology 
in the College of Sdence and Technology. 
Use of modern instructional equipment is critical to teaching success. Gifts of 
equipment or funds to buy equipment always are welcome. 
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Organizational Donors 
A China Garden First National Bank Of Grayson Kemucky Educational Television Chris's Guitar Shop, Inc. Firsrar Bank Kentucky Elearic Steel Cincinnati Bell Foundation Flowers By Peggy & Charlene Kentucky Railway Museum, Inc. 
A & A Truck Repair Citizen 's Deposit Bank & Trust Ford Motor Company Fund Kelll ucky Thorough blades 
Abner Construction Co., lnc. Citizens Ba nk Frederick & May Construaion Co. Kenway Distriburors 
Abrams Investing & Citizens National Bank Freight Station Liquors, Inc. Kroger 
Management Clark Energy Cooperative G L Adkins & Son Custom Truck Ace. Cliff View Resort Advance Auto Parts Cobbler's Cottage 
AEI Resources, Inc. Colliver Furnit ure G & W Distributing La Finca's Mexican Restaurant 
AEP-Kentucky Power Columbia Gas Of Ohio Gayle Rose's Rexall Pharmacy Laredo's Restaurant & Bar 
Ahead Of Time Commercial Bank General Nutrition Center Lasting lmpressions 
AK Steel Corporation Commercial Bank Of Grayson Gloria's Beauty Salon Lexmark International, Inc. 
All Seasons Flowers & Gifts Commonwealth Loan Good Shepherd Printing Lighthouse Candles 
Allied Domecq Retailing USA Company Greenhill Equipment, Inc. Li11lehorse Spirit Works 
American Express Phil. Commonwealth Travel Griffith Enterprises, Inc. Litlon's Greenhouse 
Program Community Trust Bank Grimes Greenhouse Loui ville Zoo 
American Legion Post # 126 Connect Up, Inc. Guardian Automotive Trim, Inc. Lowe's Sporting Goods, Inc. 
American Standard, Inc. Courier Publishing Company Gunermaster M Ann's Hair Studio fl Custom Made Saddlery H Appalachian Co-Op Cypress Inn Appalachian Regional D Main Street Music Healthcare H tJ' R Block Major Brands Applegate Supermarket, lnc. Ha ndy Rentals Mama Joe's Pizza 
Aramark Corporation Dairy Queen North Harold White Lwnber, lnc. Martin's Department Stores 
Arby's Dehner & Ellis Allorneys Heilig-Meyers Martinizing-Dry Cleaning 
Ashland Sporting Goods Delta Tau Delta Fraternity Heritage Bank Maude Belle Brown Trust 
Ashland, Lnc. Diamond Tech, lnc. Hickory Point Golf Course McBrayer, McGinnis, Leslie & 
Atkinson Flori t Dollywood Hinkle Contracting Corporation Kirkland 
B Don Wilson Music Company. Inc. Holbrook Drugs McDonald's Of Morehead Downtown BP I McFarland-Murray Chevrolet Dykes Tobacco Warehouse McKenzie Shopwise Baird, Baird, Baird & Jones E Meenach Insurance Bank Of The Mountains lnacomp Computer Centers Merle & Jan 's Hair Studio Banson Drug-The Wellness Store Inez Deposit Bank Micro Computer Solutions, lnc. 
Bauer House-Bed & Breakfast E.O. Robinson Mountain Trust Integrated Fiber Optics, Inc. Morehead Clinic 
Beech Fork Processing, lnc. Eagle Trace Golf Course In ternational Theme Park Morehead National Bank 
Bellsouth Matching Gift Ebonite Investors Heritage Life lnsurance Mountain Arts Center 
Center Elbert W. Rogers Foundation lson Insurance Agency Moumain Telephone Corporation 
Big 4 Lumber Electric Beach J Movie Warehouse Bob Evans Farms Emerson Electric Company Myrtle Mae Mitchell Trust Buford Owens Enterprises Emerson Power Transmissions N c F Jefferson-Pilot Corporation Jenny Wiley Drama Association Judy's Country Corner ew Image Hair Center 
C. & C. Drugs, Inc. Family Dollar Store JWC & Associates. Inc. ewspaper Holdings, lnc. 
C. Roger Lewis Agency. Inc. Family Health Clinic Pharmacy l( Northcull & Son Funeral Home C.R. Thomas Old Place Farmers and Traders Bank utripro, Inc. Campbell House Inn Farmers Mercantile 
Cardinal Office Systems Fazoli 's K-MEC 
Caskey's Jewelry & Pawn Shop First & Peoples Bank Kappa Delta Sorority 
Cave Run Pharmacy, Inc. First Commonwealth Bank Kappa Sigma Fraternity 
Charter One Bank F.S.B. First Federal Savings & Loan Kelley, Galloway & Company 
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0 R Southern States u St. Claire Medical Center Stamper Tree And Landscape 
Oak Hill Coal Corporation Rafting In The Smokies Standard Business Machines Ultimate Video 
Occasions Ramada Inn Of Morehead Standard Tobacco Company United States Achievement 
Offutt-Cole Fann, Ltd. Reeves Lumber Co., Inc. Stucky's Beauty Salon Academy 
Olive Hill Trucking Renfro VaUey Entcnainment Center Student Government Assodation v p Rite Aid Pharmacies Study Master Book Co., Inc. Riverside Heatwaves Sturgill, Turner, Barker & Moloney 
Roe Insurance Agency, Inc. Summit Polymers Verizon 
Packs', Inc. Rowan Restaurants, Inc. Super Quick Food Store Very Blessed Nursery 
Papa John's Pizza Rowan Veterina ry Clinic T w Patton Lumber Company, Inc. Ruth Hunt Candies Peoples Bank s Peoples Bank Of Sandy Hook The Creative Touch Wai-Man Stores. lnc. Peoples Exchange Bank The Stained Glass Place The Walker Company 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company Sealed Air Corporation The Uniform Shoppe Wal-Man of Prestonsburg 
Perk's, Inc. Sealmaster Bea rings Three Rivers Medical Center Wells Ready Mix, Inc. 
Pizza Hut Service Providers, Inc. TNT Gym Fitness & Gymnastics Wholesa le Auto Pans 
PK Diversified Group Inc. Sharp Lawn, Inc. Tom T. Hall Enterprises Williams Auto Paint Supply 
Pope Chemical Company Shear Obsessions Trademark Insurance Service WKYT-TV 
Sheltowee Trail Country Club Tri-State Beauty Academy Inc. World Wide Wings Q Shoney's Tru-Vac. Inc. y Slone's Signature Market True Value Hardware 
Smith & Son Hardware 
Quality Appliances Smokey Valley Ventures. LLC Yes! Computer Systems 
Sonic Yoder's Country Market 
Individual Donors 
A Wanda M. Adam' David and Barbara Allen Damll and Sally Andress William and Phyllis Adams Dwayne and Kimberly Allen Lynda J. Andrews Larry and Kathryn Addingtnn llubert and Delia Allen Be,erly Appel 
Fred and Abbey Adelman James and Gloria Allen Donald and Jo Applegate 
Ca rol and Tom Abbey Ashley R. Adkins Jimmie and Amy Allen Janlle and Dewey Applegate 
Marshall and Teresa Abdon Barr) and Wilma Adkul> Joe and Beth Allen Margaret and Richard Applegate 
Vanessa and David Abee Christopher and Cynthia Ad~in\ Jo,eph and Lillian Allen Da•id and Wilma Applegate 
Deborah J . Abell Clarence and Belly Ad~ins Karen R. Allen Kevin and Beverly A rave 
David and Rozella Abner Diana and Gary Adkim Lara F. Allen Samuel E. Argeras 
James and Pamela Abner Donald L. Adkins Merl Allen Candace E. Armstrong 
Susan C. Abner Gwenda L. Adkin' Ndson and Carol Allen Connoe and Douglas Armstrong 
Mike Abner Herman D. Adkins Robert and Martha Allen Jodi and Shawn Armstrong 
Ray Abney Kay and Bill Adkim Ronnie and Gerry Allen Wilham and Kathy Armstrong Richard and linda Ad,in' Sherri H. Allen Patron· and Larry Arndt Wayne Abney Ricky C. Ad,ins Kenneth and Delores Allender Aileen Arnell Virginia M. Ahrumo Robert S. Adkins Gary and Margaret Alletzhauscr Jamc' and Tcre'a Arnell Riley and Dianne Abshire Woodrow H. Adkin> Mary A. Alley J l·rry and Gwendolyn Arnell Judith L. Achor Wilton J. Aehcrsold Charks and Judith Allio Jonathan Arnell Michael D. Acord Dora and S. Ali Ahmadi Larry and Sally Allison Robert and Susan Arnell C. David and Lisa Adair Frederick and Rebecca Ahrens Warren and Janet Almond Shelia and Larry Arnell Anne W. Adams Charlene H. Aitkin Kandi and Dmnis Alvey Jennifer K Arnold Avanell S. Adams Robyn Aker Robin and John Ambrozy John and Robin Arnold Carl and Elaine Adams Fonzo D. Akers Linda and John Amburgey John R. Arnold Curt is and Geneva Adams Ruby E. Aker; Lorene and Tunney Amburgey Terry and Harry Arnold 
Darlene Adams Karen Albers Shane M. Amburgey• Gregory G. Arnst Deanna and Gary Arrington David T. Adams Linda and Lawrence Albert Martina and John Amshoff All) son and Allen Arthur Dorotha and Chester Adams Robert and Ada Alben Mabel and Jerald Amy x j\lary l.. Arthur Ernest M. Adams Donald and Marie Allm·cht Billy and Brenda Anderson Opal and Ray Asbury Lury and Patricia Adams A.D. and Grace Albright David and Roberta Anderson Flora and Donald Ashbaugh Larry and Jen Adams Carl Albright Elitaheth Anderson Denise and Philip Ashcraft Larry D. Adams John and Edna Alcorn Gary and Viva Anderson Salmna and Moke Asher Madonna and Thomas Adams Margaret and Melvin Alcorn Hugh J. Anderson lena and Gary Atkins Mary and Wilham Adams Susan and Albert Alderson Lisa Anderson Dame! and Phyllis Atzinger 
Morris A. Adams June and Paul Alexander Marvin and Vi•ian Anderson Arthur and Belly Au mack 
Robert and Jennifer Adams Mary and George Alfrey Mkhael and Bonnie Anderson Jaom•s and Virgini,l Austin 
Robyn Adams Patrick and Nancy Alia Randy and Tamma Anderson Sharon Allltin 
Rocky and Cheryl Adams Carl and Paula Allm Ruth and John Anderson Ra mona K. Auxier 
Thomas and Sharon Adams Darlene All,•n Terry and Jean Anderson Linda and Norman Aycr 
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B 
Janet and Ronald Barca 
Henry and Carol Bachand 
Richard a nd Robin Bachmeyer 
J . Michael and Andrea Back 
Lindsey and Christina Back 
Regina L. Back 
Lau ra and Howard Bagg 
Connie and Michael Bailey 
Darold and Jean Bailey 
Jacqueline P. Bailey 
James and Glenda Bailey 
Melvin Bailey 
Phyll is and Jimmie Bailey 
Roy and Helen Bailey 
Sherrie Bailey 
Vonda and Charles Bailey 
Belly S. Baird 
John H. Bai rd 
Madge W. Baird 
Cha rles and Martha Baker 
Stephen and Cheryl Baker 
Yvon n~ a nd Troy Baker 
Cha rles A. Baker-Clark 
Everett E. Baldridge 
Janie and Bill Baldridge 
Lexter Baldridge 
R. Kei th and Dixie Baldridge 
Mauhcw A. Baldwin 
Yvonne and Alan Baldwin 
Ja n and John Ball 
Ba rbara L. Ballard 
Mall Ballard 
Peggy E. Ba llard 
Scoll and Claire Ballard 
Gene S. Balog 
La rry and Sonya Banfield 
M". Wendell Banks 
Carl and Marsha Banks 
Gabriella Ba nks 
Roge r a nd Irene Bank~ 
Russell and Judy Banks 
Chris Barker 
Carol and Jeffrey Barker 
Garry and Da nella Barker 
James and Karen Barker 
Jane and Don Bark~r 
Joyce A. Ba rker 
Katrina and Jo;cph Barker 
Li>.1 A. Ba rk~r 
Mick and Linda Barker 
Rohin and Paul Barke r 
Roger D. l~a rker 
Sandra and Carl Barker 
Stephen and Carol Barker 
Vanessa P. Barker 
Winford S. Barker 
Cathy Barlow 
Ralph and Janet Barnes 
Regina and Bruce Harne; 
Ruth Barnes 
Zcxia K. Barn~s 
Deatrah and Phillip Barnell 
Helen Barnell 
Janice T. Barnell 
Sharon and ~\. David Barnell 
Mark R. Barnhill 
Danny Barrell 
Jan Barrett 
Jana and Robert Barrell 
Lisa and Kenneth Harrow!ol 
Margaret and Patrick Bart h 
David J. Bart lell 
Holly D. Bartlell 
Danita L. Bartley 
John and M,1rgare1 Bartley 
Mark and Tina Bartley 
Sandi and Eric Bastin 
Manha H. Batchelor 
P. Douglas and Lynne Bate' 
Paul K. Bates 
Jerry and Debra Ba ll istello 
Janet L. Bauer 
Mary and Carl Bauer 
Peter M. Bauer 
Joel and Anne Baumga rtn~r 
Oiversity .. .in addition to sharing their campus experience~ with 
si udents from other cultures, MSU students also need more 
opportunities for educational travel through endowments. 
Sa ndra and Jackson Banks 
George Barber 
Geo rge and Donna Barber 
Irene and Everett Barber 
Jack L. Barber 
J ames and Cam! Barber 
Richa rd and Faye Barber 
Kent Barber 
Deborah K. Bare 
April and Kent Barger 
Iris H. Barham 
Bill Bark~r 
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Gregory a nd Bonnie Bausch 
ora and Richard Bayer 
Joseph and Virgi nia Bayless 
Jame' Bayne 
Susan Bays 
Wanda Bays 
Georgia I. Beach 
Ed Beam 
Da' id and Sand r,, Beamer 
Anne and lame; Beane 
Daniel and Mary Beasley 
Catherine Bea,Icy-Bra nn 
Vicky S. Beall) 
Jam~' and Cynthia Beck 
Ma rt in and Judy lkcker 
Janet and Je!frer Bccralt 
Lind(! F. Becraft 
Michael ,1nd Su1anne Bel.:'be 
Jenniler and Ja) Beck 
Erne>t and Julia !legit') 
Hden and Jonah Belcher 
Marilla and Stephen Bd chn 
Deborah and Gregor) Bell 
J,lmes W, Bell 
Martha and Roger Bell 
Maxine Bella 
Alma and Harold Bellamr 
Ca rolyn ami Richard Bella my 
Toni 1.. Bellamr 
V. Bu rton and Linda Bellamy 
Del ikllow 
Augll>l a nd Clara Bclt111er 
Nancy B~ndixetH\1) "" 
Jenni fer L. Benedict 
Christopher and Monica Ben nell 
Dale and Jennifer Bentler 
Gregory H. Bemlel 
Joellen and Anthon)' Bentler 
June and Edwin B~ntll'y 
Lillie and David Bentley 
Lore11a and James Bentk-y 
Lucille and Dennis Bentler 
Shi rley ,1 nd Larry Bentley 
Stq1hanie C. Bcmle) 
Phyll i> Bcntlcy-Pnnman 
Larry and Sara Benton 
Duugla; and Jill Bt'n17 
Richard and Eli7aheth llent7 
Wa nda ,1nd John Bcnting 
Carita H. Bcrgelin 
Will Berkley 
Ga ry and Leslie Bt•rlinger 
Alice J. Berry 
Charlc' a nd C)lllhia Berry 
Cindy lkrry 
Johnny and Mike Berry 
Karl S. Berry 
Lemuel a nd Ke\J BerT) 
Hobert and Jayne llerr) 
Stephen and Sharon B~rryh i ll 
Billy and Brenda Berf)' man 
Nick and Deborah Bersa~lia 
David Bert ram 
Randall B. Bertram 
Larry and Audrer Be"' ill 
Charalt-na and Rkhard Bess 
Vivia n and Thomas Bethune 
Michael and Maryann Beurkt·t 
Bohhie and Okey Bevins 
Rebecca and Alva Bhaer 
Dec and Tum Biebighauscr 
Robert J. Biegen 
Lorna and Michat'l Biggcrt 
Lawrence 1\\. Bihl 
Tcrrit· and Mark Binakomky 
Brenda K. Binion 
Eugenl.' and Carnie Binion 
James and Patricia Binion 
Elitabeth II . Bhhup 
Rohcrt S. Btshop 
Nancy and Stephen Bissell 
Sandra and Roger Bivens 
Jack and Pegg) Bi11t'l 
llebccra and Steven Black 
Virginia and J. Blatk 
Wa hcr and Frances Black 
William and Tamlla Black 
Da rin N. Blackburn 
Jack and Patricia Blackburn 
Ma rchcta and Oli,er Blackburn 
Mildred and Ru,scll Blackbu rn 
Nickic and Grego!) Blackburn 
Phillip Blatkburn 
Rhonda and Erich Blackburn 
Rodney 1'. lllackburn 
Ros,1 F. Blackburn 
Virginia L. Blackburn 
Aha and Donald Blair 
Charles and Virgin ia Blair 
Cynthia and Jimmy Blair 
Dean and Cynthia Blair 
Harold and Ma ry Blair 
Jame' and Debbie Blair 
Nancy and James Blair 
Shirle) and Denton Bl,1ir 
Virginia and Cha rles Bl,lir 
William and Trina Blair 
Victoria and Jelf Blakeman 
Donna and Ga ry Blalock 
Mark T. Blankcnhuehler 
N,1dine and Randy Blankenship 
Georgene Blankley 
Donna C. Blan10n 
Lisa and Jerry Bla nton 
Raina and Kendrick !~Iamon 
Richard and Kimberly Blanton 
Craig and Jenniler Blevins 
David T. Blevins 
Virginia and Kirk Blevins 
Walter and Carla Blevin~ 
Wanda and Stuart Blcvim 
Sarah E. Blong 
Darrell Bloomfield 
Frank and Ma rgaret Blms 
Carolyn and Cliffo rd Blow 
Michael and Pamela Buergn 
Clarl. and Debbie Boggs 
Iiden J . Boggs 
Ken and Debra Boggs 
Linda and Jame' Bugg; 
Lowell and Kath leen Bogg> 
Minnie Boggs 
Ollie and Helen Boggs 
Pall) and Ricky Bogg' 
Wendell and Donna Boggs 
William M . Boggs 
John H. Bohl 
Julie and Bruce Bolli 
Anthony and Jennifer Bohrer 
Anna J. Bolen 
Jean and Randie Bolender 
KMcn and Greg Boler 
George and Sally Boiling 
Cynthia and Scott Bober 
Sunjia :->. Bolt 
Danit-1 w. fl oltc 
Rohert and Gayle Bolton 
Cla udia and Lindley Bond 
Jerf) and Pa11y Bond 
J immy and Cmella Bond 
Penny Bond 
1\lartha D. Bone 
Candice and Roger Bonn 
Tom and Shelley Bonchrr 
Kimberly Boonc-Tull 
Catherine and Timot hy Booth 
Da\ id and Don na HtHllh 
Wilm,l and Don Booth 
Robert and Lola Boram 
Gar) D. Bom 
Grare and La rry Boll> 
Francenc and Vinccnl Butler 
Sherry and Seth BtJVl'l' 
Barbie and Tom l~ow 
Raymond and Patricia Bowden 
Danny Bowen 
Donald and Wanda Bowen 
'ancy and Dennis Bowers 
William and Kath ryn Bowers 
Thurla and Jam<'S 13ownsox 
Jamie and Jamt'' llo wlt" 
Sharon K. Bowie> 
Donald B. Bowli ng 
Mack and Sylvia Bowling 
Stt'pha nie and Dan ny Bowling 
Brian K. Bown1<1n 
Cathy and Vincent Bowman 
Di,ln~ llo\\ma n 
Gloria I. Bowma n 
Cam! and Fred Boyd 
Chrb1i11t' and Paul Bn)d 
Jn Ann Bnyd 
Kalhkt·n and R1t~ l:ln)d 
Tum and Jo Bu) t'lll' 
Jl'lrrt') and !.ht•1la Bn) k 
Charlene A Brat~l'r 
Jam· S. Bradford 
Pt'!lll)' S. liradfnrd 
Ronda 1.. Bradlord 
Roy J. Bradford 
David and lkinlrt· Bradk) 
Dean and Bt·lh Bradll') 
Doris and Tt·nnlt' llradlt•)• 
Kdly and Whnnq llradll') 
Philip II. Bradley 
l~ohal and Rtnh llr,ullt•\ 
William and Yvmlllt' llradk) 
William and Phylli~ Bradky 
George and llt'\l'rl) llrady 
Lynda and Ed Bragg 
F,lyt• llrandun 
Jdlrt·y ami Atlra liramh 
Ma rcia and Dw1gh1 llrandl 
Curt i' and Rhonda Branham 
Da nkl Jlld PatriliJ Brano~un 
Rnhhin and 1-arl llra1fi'h 
Gt•nevt·nt· and Bru<t• Braun 
Lmda and Rid. llret•den 
Wayne and Pa1rici.1 llr<•t·d~n 
Le"er and Bell) Brt•t•dmg 
P~ggy ,111d Bobb) Bret•dmg 
V,111e'~ and Gr~~: Brt'l'ding 
Ka1hy ,111d P,ull Bn·t·n 
Ru"t·ll and Eh7aht'lh Brt•ngdm,m 
llarh,~ra and Mllhad llr<'l7 
llcverly and ll,lrr) llreiH'r 
Claudia M. Brewer 
Odmu' and Deanna Brewer 
Dnnald .111d Julie Brt•\\t'r 
Donna and Kl'nnt'lh Brt'Wl'r 
Gregory and Kimberly Brewer 
Linda llrnVl'r 
Rnhin llre\\l'r 
Zoe A. Brewn 
Viuur and P,ll rida Brit ~t·y 
Rich,lrt and Kay Bridge\ 
Charlt'< .md Kalht•rine Brig~' 
Ryan and Ali'" Bngg< 
Up,ha\\ and Sharon Bril!!!' 
Jt-rre 1~ . llrimt·r 
Vic10ria and Barl) Bnnt·g.u 
Om1gla' and Ja1m Brinmg 
Rnhin and Rollt'rl Broadna\ 
Ll'" and Janll'S Brot~man 
Mark and Judi1h Brll< ~nMn 
Hi1abe1h and Carl Broda 
Randy T. llrod1 
Michal'! and Charlnllt' llromagt·n 
llarriel and Ridldrd llrnmk) 
Mary and Ralph BrtKI~t·r 
David and >arah llrtlll~ ' 
Ronnit• .1nd D.ulem• llroo~s 
Rudcrit~ and Cunnk Bnll lll'nnn 
Rexford llroughwn 
Odt·"a I. llrou,~nl 
Charily R. Brown 
Charlt-' and Donllh) Brown 
Cynthia and C. Rru'' 11 
Oayna and William llro\\n 
Dnmalt-m· and L.ul) Brown 
Dona and Rithard Bnll\ n 
Douglas and Martha llnl\\ n 
Ellen and Cht•sll·r Bnll\ n 
Emma C. Bnl\\ n 
F<1hcr C. Brown 
France' and l)a.-id Brm' n 
Gary Brown 
Ga,lnn and Jatqudint· Brown 
Jack and Vi< ~i Bro\\ n 
Jane and Grcgnl) llrtll\ n 
John C. Brown 
Joh nny and Eh1ahc1h Brown 
Larry and Jud) Bru"n 
I.<Hry ami Lt·ona Brown 
Li'ia 1.. Brown 
Mellis'" Brown 
Nancy Jnd Jcllllt.''i Bruwn 
Opal L. Bnll\ n 
Paul o\11. Brown 
RKhard and Bnni1a Brown 
Rnben and Anlla llro" 11 
Robin L. Brmvn 
Sharon and John Brown 
Tamm1 and Mll~Y 1Jrow11 
W Mit had and L.1rade.lll llnm 11 
Li\cl Browning 
Linda and William llrumht·r)( 
Michal'! and rrann•, Bromf1dd 
Ronald L. Brumy 
Ochra and David llrya11 
James and Mary llry.111 
Daniel S. Bryan1 
John and M,l ry llryanl 
Mal) and William ll ryanl 
Ronald and Shclia Bry;un 
Tcrc'" F. lll)anl 
Rnbt•rt and Linda llry""' 
Roland Buc~ 
Ralph and Judilh But ~ll') 
\ "irgic and Gary llmklq 
Anne and Glen n is But ~nn 
William and Jud) Budlt·nnan 
William and ~all) lluford 
Gregol) C. Bulluc~ 
PatS) W. Bum~tardlll'f 
Kalh) and Fd\\ard Bungo 
Dame! and Naill y Burh,, 
Mal) and J . Todd 13urth 
Caruk and Troy Burd~t· ll 
OJ\ id and Jolila 11111 dwn 
Deborah and Rogt·r linn ht'll 
Owiglll and Palma lilmht·ll 
l:mma J. Burdll'll 
Hysell Burchell 
Thert·sa Burg 
George and C.11hy llnrw·" 
Lawrence and Linda Hurgl''" 
Chrislint· a 11d Lawrcnn· Bur~an 
Donald and Mabk llu r~t· 
N. P. Bur~t· 
Angela and Rnht•n Bur~' 
William P. Bur~' 
•"lit had and Clll'ryl llurlt•>on 
Mnrri< and Jndlt-n Bunwll 
Da• id and Tcrc<a Burn' 
Jame' and lklt-n Burm 
Joseph and lamwlle llurm 
Brenda A. Rurntw' 
Crai~ BurrU\\\ 
llrcnda C. llunun 
Carnh n and llilly Bunun 
Collcl'll Bunon 
F\ crelt a11d Man ha Bun on 
Ll_'Oil and Miriam Burton 
Joseph E. llunon 
Lellic and William Bunun 
Lnrt•nt• F. Burton 
Man in R. Bonon 
Ronald ,md Jaca line lltlnlln 
Miriam Bu'n'ntl" 
John and Madonna Bu\h 
Edward and llnnnk llu,llt·hn,lll 
Rae A. Bush\\ a) 
Carli> M. lltntht·r 
Carnh n S. lltlllht·r 
Oa' id and Lnk Btndwr 
David and Marga re i Bulther 
Fdna and Janw' llultlwr 
Lloyd and Pauline Bul tlll'r 
Diana and Ronald lhn kr 
Donald and RdJetta Buller 
Duant· A. lltllkr 
!:Iaine and Ra) mnnd IlLII kr 
Jam~' and Karen llu7anl 
Collct·n and Ernie ilU7t'll\kl 
Kim and Dnugla' Byhcc 
Roher! and Pamei.J Bylund 
Linda and Mar~ llyrlt•y 
MSU leads the state in computer access for swdents but faces the 
daily financial challenge of keeping abreast of emerging technology. 
II ugh A. B) ron 
Jamt'' and Mcli''" Byron 
Kay and Fddie Byron 
c 
knnikr L. Cady 
Tim Caha ll 
lla rold anti J udy Cain 
Ric~ and Sharon Cam 
J ell Caldwell 
Molly .1. Caldwdl 
Norma and Sa mud Caldwell 
Sa mmy anti Joan Caldwell 
Wayne ,1nd lkdwinc Caldwt·ll 
Gary and Harhara Calhoun 
IIJ!cl Calhoun 
Rila K. Calhoun 
Clyde J . Ca l ign~ri 
Francis and Fa)e Callahan 
Douglas and Lin me Calland 
Willi,Jm ,md Jatkic Callihan 
Retia and l.'dwin Calulol 
Pamela and S1e'e Caht·rt 
Rithard A. Calvcn 
Rnht'll and Pa1ricia Cahcn 
Willard and Can d) Cal\ en 
Donald C. Cameron 
B.1 1hara and John Campbell 
Carol Camphell 
Darrl'll and ludi1h Camphcll 
David and Connie Campbell 
Don and Dd1bic Campb~ll 
Kay a nd Ft•rrell Campbd l 
Linda and Carl Campbell 
Michal'l R. Ca mpbell 
l~nlwn D. Campbdl 
Sheila and .lame' Campbdl 
Rolwn and ona Camucl 
lkhorah L. Canaks 
lll'lit'n and Dougla> Cannon 
Donn,, and David Camrell 
Glt·nn and Rulh Cantrell 
Romtit.· and JoJn Canlrt•ll 
Hipidio and Barhara Capalad 
Akw> and Dnlnrt'' Capella 
llarold and Wilma Capps 
June C. Cartlena\ 
Tom and Moll) Carew 
Mary and Ric Carie 
Tina Carico 
Thmna' and Norma Carlin 
Rosemary Carlson 
Ani1a L. Carney 
Bernadene and Jdfrcy Carpc111cr 
Judilh T. Carpenlt'r 
Kt•m and Pamela Carpenter 
'ldson M Carpcnll·r 
Wanda and William Carpcnter 
Dldnt· and Sieve Carpt·r 
Waller and .Jcwl'll Carr 
Carol II Carra;qut·r 
John and Charkne C.1rrell 
Allll'rt and Rose Carroll 
lknnie and Rebecca Carroll 
Jdfrl') $. Carroll 
Joe and E:lma Ca rroll 
Shirlt') A. Carroll 
Wc;ley Carroll 
Cleaveland and Diana Carson 
John and Mary Carson 
Be<~Y ,1nd Jat ~ Ca n er 
James a nd Jonna Cann 
Lawrence M. Caner 
Loi' w. Caner 
l.udl,, a nd Jun Carter 
Lydia and Royce Caner 
Rtl):<'r D. Caner 
\'k and Jan Caner 
\"if1!1111a and Don Caner 
Maurice and Judy Carver 
John and Kay Cary 
Ro~er D. (."''' 
Mi~e Casey 
C. Ouu)!las and Carol Cas~cy 
Donnhy 0. Cas~ey 
Paula and Roher! Ca<key 
Sonn) Caskey 
Warren and Bt•"it' Ca<\ady 
f)onna R. Cas"· ll 
Dt•anm· ,111d Thomas Cas~idy 
Pauline and Malcolm Cassidy 
Roy and Carol Ca<\idy 
Carl and Shirley Ca<\ily 
Grack and Ralph Ca«ily 
Kari L. Ca,sily 
Slmk) and Carl Cassi1y 
Charles and Garnc11a Ca<1lc 
Connit• Cas1lc 
hi die C.N k 
Lmda and Rithard Caslle 
Sand) and Tommy Ca<ilc 
Slt·phcn and Laura Cas1rucct 
B. Prouor and llohhic Caudill 
Carl and Maymic Caudill 
Chark> and Peggy Caudill 
~- Truman and Jane Caudill 
J,1111es aud Candan· Caudill 
Jeri) Caudill 
Larry and Carolyn Caudill 
Murris P. Caud ill 
Pt·l~ Caudill 
Terry Caudill 
MSUToday 7 
Laura and Rube n Cau mm isa r 
Cynt hia D. Cayh oe 
J oseph C. Cedi 
Charles an d Judith Cegielski 
Manha and 11m Cember 
Pa tsy and Ronnie Chadwell 
Anna and Wayne Chaffin 
Thomas and Jeanne Chaffin 
Pamela and Don Chaffins 
Benny D. Chambers 
Juanita and Chris Chambers 
Dennis R. Chaney 
Rex and Sarah Chaney 
Russell and Karen Chaney 
Velma an d John Chaney 
Bonn ie S. Chapleau 
Nancy W. Chaplin 
J im mie L. Chapman 
Walte r and Patricia Ch apman 
Kenneth and Gail Chase 
Rose Chase 
Charles and Jan et Chatfield 
Paula and Jeff Cheatham 
Deborah and Alan Cheek 
Rae A. Cheesman 
Susan and Robert Chemas 
Melvin G. Chesnut 
Kevin M. Childers 
Mike and Mary Childers 
Ruby and David Chittenden 
Teresa L. Chlebek 
Edith and Hong Choe 
Gary and Dianne Christy 
Leslie and Marcella Christy 
Paul and Linda Ch risty 
Manuel and Liong Chua 
MSU's coed cheerlcadel"i have 
won II na1ional titles and the 
all-girl squad recently won its 
third. 
Mary Ch umley 
Leonard and Trish Cieslak 
Carrie w. Cinnamond 
Ron and Nancy Claiboume 
Linda C. Clancy 
Clydia C. Clark 
Darrell and Ruby Clark 
Ginn y and Stan Clark 
Jack and Sandra Clark 
James E. Clark 
Kevin and Tiffany Clark 
Lisa and Terry Clark 
Ovid and lois Clark 
Rhonda and Ronnie Clark 
Richard and Stacy Cla rk 
Ra ben and Laurie Clark 
William T. Clark 
Melissa Clarke 
Jeanette S. Clarkson 
Beth and Joseph Claxon 
8 MSU Today 
Deborah J. Claxon 
Della M. Clay 
James and Betsey Clay 
Maude and Rich ard Clay 
Robert and Betty Clay 
William E. Clay 
Billie Clayton 
James and Gloria Clayton 
Sandra Clayton 
Usa and Scott Cleaver 
Paul G. Cleaver 
Mary G. Clemons 
Raben L. Clemons 
Sandra and Benn y Clevinger 
Cora J. Click 
Mark and Stephanie Clifford 
Edith Cline 
Joh n L. Cline 
Roger and Deborah Cline 
Roy and Donna Cline 
Terri L. Cline 
Sheila L Clinger 
Walter and Karen Clopp 
Dwight M. Clough 
Sherry A. Clouser 
Norma C. Cloyd 
J ames T. Coates 
Glen and Sallie Coatney 
Richard and Sheila Cobb 
Wallace C. Cochran 
Richard Coffelt 
George K. Coffey 
John nie and Nettie Coffey 
Ray and Connie Coghill 
Carolyn S. Cogswell 
Andrew T. Coiner 
David and Susie Colahan 
Ann L Colbert 
Larry and Sandy Coldiron 
Gary and Janet Cole 
Patrida C. Cole 
Raymond and Kimbe rly Cole 
Rhonda a nd James Cole 
Brenda Coleman 
Dennis and J ill Coleman 
Gary and Mary Coleman 
James R. Coleman 
Mitch and Sherry Co leman 
Robert and Kim Coleman 
Ted and Phyllis Colema n 
Lexie Collier 
Mary and Mark Collier 
Sandy Collier 
William and Rhonda Collier 
Alden and Naomi Collins 
Alexander and Sandra Collins 
BiU Collins 
Bradley and linda Collins 
David an d Mary Collins 
Evan P. Collins 
J udith L. Coll ins 
Lesh ia B. Collins 
Mabel and Audry Collins 
Mary Collins 
Michael and Nancy Collins 
Robert and Pamela Collins 
Tammy K. Collins 
Victor and Kristi Coll ins 
Gregory and Anne Collinsworth 
Kelly Collinsworth 
Eric R. Collis 
John and Dorothy Collis 
Vema J. Colston 
Shannon A. Colvin 
Jonathan B. Colwell 
Britton Combess 
Raben and Charlotte Combess 
Archie Combs 
Bill a nd Teresa Combs 
Charles and Juanita Combs 
David and Teresa Combs 
Josette and Gaylord Combs 
Lana S. Combs 
Martha and A. Chandler Combs 
Mary and Sh erman Combs 
Nancy and Rondal Combs 
Sara W. Combs 
Sheree and Don Combs 
Mary l. Combs· Blakeman 
Charles and Roslyn Compton 
Robert and Juanita Comstock 
Vicki Conaway 
Deborah and Peter Condellone 
Barbara and Jeffrey Conley 
Candace and John Conley 
Glyndia and William Conley 
lowell and Pauline Conley 
Michae l 0 . Conley 
Mimagene D. Conley 
Orville and Sara Conley 
Roy an d linda Conley 
Cathryn and Stephen Conn 
Gera ld and Cathy Conn 
James E. Conn 
Raymond and Wanda Conn 
Daniel and Donna Connell 
11na and Mark Conradi 
Dan Conti 
Shan non l. Convery 
Charles Conway 
Sharon and Steve Conway 
Phyllis Conyers 
Edwin and lottie Cook 
Tyle r a nd Stephanie Cook 
Vcn nie Cook 
James K. Cooksey 
Mary and Scott Coombs 
Brenda and Wendell Cooper 
C. Vernon Cooper 
Clarence and Anna Cooper 
Deborah and James Cooper 
Gloria and Walter Cooper 
Kenton D. Cooper 
Kyle W. Cooper 
Ma rei a J. Cooper 
Ronald and Jessie Cooper 
Sandra and Roben Cooper 
Tom and Sandra Cooper 
Lau ra and Virgil Copas 
James K. Copenhaver 
Douglas A. Copp<.-ss 
Allen and Christine Corbin 
Steven and Deborah Corbin 
Stephen and Elaine Corbitt 
Kenda and Gary Corcoran 
An thony M. Cord 
Jose and Joyce Cordero 
Donna J. Corley 
Alan K. Corne tt 
Billy Cornett 
James and Kim Cornett 
Karen and Gary Cornett 
Vi rginia and Ellis Cornett 
Gregory a nd Devera Corne tte 
Heather and James Cornette 
Dan E. Correll 
Michael J . Cortese 
Pa trina and Brian Corum 
Sharon and Bums Cottle 
Delan o and Naomi Cotton 
John Couch 
Ronald and Carol Co uch 
Harold and Beverly Coulter 
William and Shirley Counts 
William H. Cowan 
lary B. Cowan 
Lane and Betty Cowsen 
Barry D. Cox 
Deena and Roy Cox 
Emily and Kenne th Cox 
Gary and linda Cox 
Gary and Rossalene Cox 
J oan and Gary Cox 
Juanita Q. Cox 
Laverne and Dan Cox 
Patricia and Paul Cox 
Paul and Mary Cox 
Ronn iA. Cox 
Rossalene and Gary Cox 
Terry and Judy Cox 
Wendell w. Cox 
Brenda and Roger Coyle 
Stephen D. Crabill 
Danny and Peggy Craft 
Harold M. Craft 
Janet L. Craft 
linda L. Craft 
Madonna and Rodrick Craft 
Mark A. Craft 
Thomas and Doroth y Craft 
Ralph and Sherry Crafton 
Bobby and Judith Crager 
Buford and Jenny Crager 
Tamera L. Crager 
Don na and H. Cra ig 
luann e and Ricky Craig 
William and Elizabeth Craigmyle 
Charles and Elizabeth Crail 
John and Vickie Crance 
Ann and John Crawford 
James and Valerie Crawford 
James and Karen Crawford 
Joe D. Crawford 
June and Larry Crawford 
Karen and 11m Crawford 
Marland and Betty Crawford 
Murvel an d Susan Crawford 
Peggy and Dewitt Crawford 
Russell W. Crawford 
Danice E. Creager 
Thomas and Sherrie Creahan 
Susan D. Creasap 
Beverly J . Cree 
Joy and Vernon Creighton 
Larry a nd Joyce Cripple 
Rhonda and Roger Crisp 
Tom and Mary Crisp 
Betty and Charles Criss 
Cu rtis and Doreen Cromis 
Jan and Michael Crone 
Ch ris and Agnes Cropp 
Ph ilip and Pa tricia Cropper 
Sheri and Gary Cropper 
Larry and Paula Crosthwaite 
lola R. Crosthwai te 
Nancy and leroy Croswell 
Ralph Crouch 
Rick Crouch 
Ann H. Crowe 
11mothy a nd Mary Crowley 
Jonathan D. Crum 
Mary and Richard Cnnn 
Vernon R. Crum 
Jane and Allan Crumrine 
lucy and William Culbertson 
Thomas M. Cummins 
Mary and Jack Cun ningham 
Billy Cure 
Sidney and Maria Cure 
Carl V. Curnutte 
l ouise R. Cu rnutte 
Evelyn and Roy Curry 
Harvey and Leslie Curry 
Phillip M. Curtis 
David and Betty Cutts 
David and Kathy Czemiejewski 
D 
Dennis and Aphrodite Dailey 
Poner and Pat Dailey 
James and Janice Dalto n 
Nora a nd Clarence Dalton 
Joyner R. Dameron 
Florence M. Damron 
Mollie J . Damron 
Paul and Judy Daniel 
Richard and Janice Daniel 
Barry an d Diana Daniels 
Beverly and William Daniels 
Craig and Heather Daniels 
Lisa K. Da nic ls 
Regina Daniels 
Douglas and Ton ia Darbro 
Jack lyn n and Kenneth Darl ing 
Kermit and Mary Darling 
Ednabelle and Orville Damell 
Russell and L. Darrow 
Ken neth and Joyce Daugherty 
Linda an d Gordon Daugherty 
Jeffrey and Jill Davidson 
Roberta an d Marshall Davidson 
Barbara and James Davis 
Bil lie J. Davis 
Bobby and Con nie Davis 
Dale and Robin Davis 
Dennis and Pamela Davis 
J. Stark and Julie Davis 
Jennife r S. Davis 
John and Billie Davis 
Kimberly A. Davis 
Margaret and William Davis 
Michael F. Davis 
Pa tty G. Davis 
Pa ul and Phyllis Davis 
Rhonda and Harold Davis 
William and Wanda Davis 
Dnnna and Daniel Davlantis 
Ph ill ip and Lori Dawes 
Billy and Shanna Dawson 
Donzell K. Dawson 
Roberta and Alby Dawson 
Charles and Kathy Day 
Ra ben a nd Chesley Day 
Ronald and Cathie Day 
Trud y A. Day 
Timothy and Kristie Dean 
Bon nie C. Dearing 
Bobby Deaton 
Charles and Emma DeatOn 
Troy and Samantha Deaton 
Betty Debord 
Tina and Mark Debord 
Donald and Jean nette Declercq 
Della and Bruce Deerfield 
Ph ilip and Lin da Deeter 
Bobby R. Dehart 
Phyll is a nd Billy Dehan 
Barbara and Truman Dehner 
Deborah and Robert Dehoag 
Carolyn and Dean Dehoff 
Sharon L. Dellinger 
David A. Delph 
Th omas and Terry Deluca 
Darrin and Angela Demoss 
Gerald and Diane Demoss 
Mike Denger 
Marian an d Steve Denney 
Craig and Amanda Dennis 
James and Kathryn Dennis 
Earl C. DennistOn 
Marie Anne J . Denton 
Karen a nd Roger Derrick 
Charles and Myrtle Derrickson 
W. David and Barbara Deskins 
Aryc and Don Dethmers 
Alphea and Clifford Devine 
Timothy and Patricia Devine 
Steven and Dinah Devoto 
Ben Dexter 
Edward R. Dezurko 
Beverly and Rudy Diaz 
Denn is and Sh irley Dickerscheid 
Daniel J . Dickerson 
David and Marti Dickerson 
James M. Dickerson 
Thomas and Linda Dickerson 
Ronald D. Diehl 
Gary and Jana Diehm 
Robert and Kathy Dilley 
Michael and Marlene Dillon 
Patricia and Donald Dillon 
Richard Dillon 
Ronald W. Dillon 
Joseph and Marsha Dillow 
Mae Dills 
Ralph W. Dingus 
Kenneth and Sheila Dippel 
Joseph and Janice Dipyat ic 
Lorena P. Dixon 
Myron L. Doan 
G. Scott and Jeanne Dobler 
Ted E. Docks 
Rebecca J. Dodson 
William and Ellen Dodson 
David F. Doepke 
Robert and Barba ra Doepke 
Warren and Betty Doerr 
Douglas and Karen Doerrfcld 
Jerry and Deborah Do lgoff 
Terry a nd Jack Dollar 
Donald and Charlotte Dombroskas 
Timothy and Jane Dom inique 
Sheila and Jeff Donaldson 
Steven G. Donato 
William and Wyn n Do nofrio 
David A. Donovan 
Eugen e Donovan 
Adron and Mignon Doran 
Donald and Nina Dorsch 
Charlotte and Henry Do rton 
Ricky and Pen nie Dorton 
Jim and Marilyn Dotson 
James H. Dougherty 
Kimberly and David Douglas 
David and Nancy Dow 
Kathleen B. Dowling 
Roy and Kimberly Downey 
Timothy and Christine Down ey 
Michael and Maria Drah l 
Ca rolyn and John Drake 
Norman and Bon nie Duncan 
Stacy a nd Roy Duncan 
Lau ra and Michael Duncan-O'Conncll 
Steven and Joann Dunker 
Gary W. Dunn 
Ruth and H. Mark Dunn 
Robert and Ren ee Dupree 
Gloria and Donald Durham 
Tom and Linda Durham 
Melissa M. Durka 
Ba rbara and Frank Durkin 
Anna R. Dutton 
Michael D. Duvall 
Lori and C. D. Dyer 
Sha ron K. Dyer 
Nelson Dykes 
Je ri and Jeff Dysinger 
E 
Nancy A. Eads 
Paula and Jeffrey Eaglin 
Ronald and Bonn ie Eaglin 
Ken neth a nd Gail Ea rley 
Ma ry and J . Don Earley 
Kay A. Earlywine 
Thomas and Anna Easterling 
Lilian Eberman 
Ma rk Ecklebcrry 
Mariana D. Eddy 
Michael and Rachel EdingtOn 
Gordon and Con nie Edmonds 
Den ise and Mark Edwards 
Go rdon and Andrea Edwards 
Lucinda an d J erry Effner 
This radio telescope was the first to be erected on a college campus 
in Kentucky. It was a gift to MSU and was assembled by students 
and their professor, Dr. Ben Malphrus. 
Gera and Robert Drake 
Penelope and Robert Drake 
Rosetta Drake 
Kyle M. Dreher 
Joseph and Leslie Driskell 
Van Duan 
Michael A. Dudley 
Ray Dueltgen 
Jessie C. Duerler 
Ma ry A. Duff 
Deborah and Michael Du ffy 
Mary L. Duggan 
Valoria J. Duke 
Freddie and Teresa Dulin 
Lois and Dale Du mmitt 
James and Bebe Dun bar 
Jerry and Rita Duncan 
John a nd Gretta Du nca n 
J. E. and Jane Du ncan 
Ju lie A. Duncan 
Daniel F. Egbcrs 
Dorothy and Kenneth Egger 
Kerry R. Elam 
Mary and Garry Elam 
Rick Elam 
Timothy and Claudette Eldridge 
Marianne and James Elgin 
Rebecca and Terry Elkins 
Ronnie and Susie Elkins 
Jane and William Ellington 
Ruby a nd Gin ny Ell ington 
Joyce R. Elliott 
Sma nne a nd William Elliott 
Jan is and Jack Ellis 
Jeffrey and Laura Ellis 
Jewell D. Ell is 
John and Debbie Ellis 
Norma J . Ellis 
Peggy and Matthew Ellis 
John and Deborah Ell ison 
Norma and Ken Elmendorf 
Mary and David Elwood 
James and Barbara Ely 
AI and Conn ie Emerson 
Tammy and Lowell Emmons 
Tina and William Emrick 
Janet E. Endris 
Charlotte and Douglas Engelhardt 
Kurt and Tina Engelhardt 
Diane L. Engels 
Debra and Ad rian Engle 
Rae-Carol and Brad En nis 
Terry and Georgia Ensor 
Rebecca and Richard Entenma nn 
Joyce and J oh nny Entrekin 
Linda and Charles Enzweiler 
Mary E. Ergle 
Barbara and Eric Erickson 
Steven and Sue Erickson 
John and Joa nne Ernst 
Marilyn E. Erre tt 
Gary and Linda Erwin 
Pamela and Horace Eskridge 
Troy Eslinger 
Daniel and Maria Espinola 
Michael R. Esposito 
Sally M. Ess 
Madonna and Dossen Estep 
Willard and Cole ttia Estep 
Annetta B. Esters 
Douglas an d Mo lly Eubank 
Alben and Kay Evans 
Beverly and Forrest Evans 
Dan and Beth Evans 
Donald and Kerry Eva ns 
Kelley and Randy Evans 
Lester and Mild red Evans 
Samuel an d Marsha Eva ns 
Nanna Evans-O'Connor 
Donna Everett 
Emma T. Everman 
Hugh D. Everman 
George a nd Marion Eyster 
F 
Leslie M. Faber 
Sharon an d Da nie l Fackler 
Kathy and Ralph Fairch ild 
Domenick and Lois Falconett i 
Sheryl and Larry Fallon 
Ralph L. Falls 
Alice F. Fannin 
Barbara and Larry Fannin 
Della Fannin 
Gary L. Fan nin 
Janet J. Fannin 
John and Debi Fa nnin 
Judith and Franklin Fannin 
Sh elva an d Thomas Fannin 
Sh irley L. Fann in 
Vicky and Billy Fannin 
Wilma and Jerry Fannin 
Conn ie Fa ris 
Charles and Pauline Fa rley 
Lara K. Farley 
Nancye a nd James Farley 
Th omas H. Farre ll 
Daniel and Sha rla Pasko 
Darlene and L. R. Faulkner 
Regina and Ricky Fau lkner 
Ron and Marlieda Faulkner 
Donna Feck 
William J. Fedders 
Patricia Fegenbush 
Mary B. Fehring 
Tammy L Fei nauer 
Haralambos and Ann Fekkos 
Kathy and Wayne Fe lty 
Pen ny E. Felty 
Andrew Ferguson 
Lance 5. Ferguson 
Linda E. Fe rguson 
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Lorie and Charlc• Ferguson 
Michal'i D. Fcrgmun 
l' alricia and Ncil F(·rguson 
Denise E. Fernande7 
Jerome and Sandra Fcrnbacher 
John G. Ferrell 
Luna J. Ferr is 
Ronald a nd An n Fiel 
Pa trick an d Susan Fielding 
Catherine Fields 
Jean Ficler 
Pa ul Filia treau 
Sa ndra and Richard Finan 
Brenda and Douglas Fi nch 
Glenda L. Finley 
Judith M. Fin nell 
Constance and Jim my Finney 
Beverly J . Fischer 
Gregory and Debra Fischer 
Judith a nd William Fisher 
Rufus and Odile Fisher 
Li nda a nd Lucian Fitch 
Trey Fitch 
Rebecca and Jeffrey Fite 
Lynne E. Fit7gerald 
John and Gencvice Fillpatrick 
Joan and Steven Fil7simmon~ 
Lavcrna J . Flannery 
Donald and Carolyn Flau 
Derek S. Fla ugher 
Joh n and Judi th Flavell 
Edward J. Flegc 
Frank and Tracy Fletcher 
Gera ld a nd Betty Flick 
Jay and Nancy Flippin 
Ben a nd Marj o rie Flora 
Juhnda Flora 
Ja mes and Sophia Fluty 
Ethel Foll'y 
La ura Foley 
Manas;es C. Fontdes 
Jo A. Fooks 
Carol a nd J. Darrell Ford 
Eme rson and Marion Ford 
J ulie 1'. Ford 
Kelly L. Ford 
Wilburn a nd Gloria Forge 
Michael an d Eugena Furman 
Sherry D. and James Forrester 
Georgia K. Forsythe 
Eliza l.>eth and Alan Foster 
llclcna and Paul Foster 
Billy and Kelly Fouch 
Rod ney L. Fouch 
Deanna and Jamie Fnuts 
Lo ri and Phill ip Fouts 
Ja mes R. Fowler 
Nolan and Rubyc Fowler 
Michael a nd Chesla Fox 
Richard L. Fox 
Richa rd a nd Janice Fox 
Ruben and Linda Fox 
Thomas and Candyce Fox 
Virginia and Victor Fox 
William and Don na Fox 
Barbara and Dennis Foy 
Alice W. Fraley 
Da llas and J udy Fraley 
Delmar and Rhonda Fraley 
Jack Fraley 
Jc,l n A. Fra ley 
Lana B. Fraley 
La ura J. Fraley 
Libhy S. Fraley 
Jeffrey C. Frame 
Ch eryl M. Fran cis 
Wa nda and Ronald Franci;co 
Robert E. Fra nk 
Cindy a nd Ch ristopher Franklin 
Dionne K. Franklin 
Leslie A. Franklin 
Robin a nd J erry Fran klin 
Rubert and Carolyn Franzini 
Susa n and Gregory Frascadore 
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David an d J ill Frazie r 
Chri>tina and Jark Frear 
Charlt-; an d Doris Frccil'ri<k 
Marlin and Ani ta Frederick 
Kent and Kay Free land 
Jim Freeman and Denise Simpson-Freeman 
Evan a nd Ma rga ret Frl'l'~ 
Patricia and Allen Freiwald 
J oyce and Ronald French 
Gerd 11 . Fri<ke 
L. Sue Fridley 
Elizabeth and Richa rd FritJ 
Bradley a nd Tere,a Frincll 
Johnnie and Marylcne Fryman 
Dana and Michael Fugate 
Evlynn and Cha rks Fuga te 
Z. Clinton and Glenna Fuga te 
Glenn Fulhright 
Cynthia and Calvin Fu lkerson 
Judith and Jimmy Fu ller 
Mildred and Lee Ful ler 
Richard and Cath y l' u llc r 
Jerry and Ma rgaret Fultz 
Kimberly R. Fult1 
Linda D. Fultz 
Miriam T. Fun k 
Pamela W. Fun" 
G 
John a nd Brenda Gabbard 
Linda R. Gabbard 
Lou and Michael Ga l.>ba rd 
Sharon and James Gabha rd 
Lura B. Gabr iell' 
William and Gayk Gabriele 
Marcus D. Gaddh 
Mary Ga ffi n 
Richard and Margie Ga fford 
Melody Galhreath 
Edi•cm and Don na Ga le 
Christopht·r and Li nda Gallaher 
John and Karen Galloway 
William and Dixie Galloway 
Betty Gambill 
Teresa and Mark Gannon 
JoAnn and Sam Gano 
David and Miriam Ga rdner 
Lavern and Virgil Ga rdner 
Ramona Gardner 
Robt·rt and Linda Garlock 
Linda and Gera ld Garner 
Ja nl('S and Linda Ga rre tt 
Thomac; and Connie Garrt'll 
Steven an d Carol Garrison 
Todd and Colk(•n Garrison 
William a nd Ma rie Gasser 
Peggy and Den ni• Gawron>ki 
Joseph L. Gay 
Kathy A. Gayheart 
Leo and Sarumla Gayhea rt 
Judy and Marvin Gearhart 
Geoffrey W. Gcarner 
Darlene Gee 
Rebecca and Albert Gehringer 
Cheryl A. Geige r 
James and Virgi nia Geiger 
Jam· A. Gt'is 
Erir Geldoff 
Glor i,, L. Gellin 
Jerri and Will iam George 
Kathryn and Gary Gerlnt h 
Pamela G. Gerlaugh 
Deborah A. Germano 
Roy and Lynette Gevedon 
Cynthia and Je rry Gibh; 
Teressa R. Gibh• 
Barry L. Gibson 
Carolyn S. Gibson 
James and Nor,·ta Gibson 
Jaymc and Robert Gibson 
Patsy and Donnie Gib;o n 
Rodney and Doris Gibson 
La ura and Jdlrey Gidmv 
Marira and Tt-rr} GiUnrd 
Carol A. Gilbert 
Charlo tte and Williarn Gi lhert 
Dannie anti Jayne Gilhl'rt 
Karen and Cehert Gilh(•rt 
Marl ha and Thoma\ Giltwn 
Michael and Dchorah Gilbert 
Pat ricia and Roger Gilbert 
Paol and June Gilhert 
Sa ra 13. Gilbert 
Randy Gilker"lll 
Wa nda and Leonard Gilker;on 
Gail and Phyllis Gilkm 
Ka thleen nnd John Gilkn 
Barhara Gilley 
Charles and Peggy Gilley 
Cheryl and Jluger Gilliam 
Phyllis M. Gilliland 
David and Kathleen Gillmore 
Karen L. Gillum 
La ray and Bruce Gillum 
Roger nnd Saundra Gillum 
Jo>cph and Susan Gilman 
Mary A. Gilmer 
Richa rd and Lisa Gilvi n 
Mir had and Jennifer Ginn 
Terri M. Gip;on 
Ma rc and Tamalyn Gla\ser 
Dona ld and Leslie Gkim 
Wi lliam nnd Dianne Gkn-Walkn 
Robert and A nne Glrck 
Kennet h and Glady; Gludo 
Teresa L. Glo>ser 
Janet W. Glnwr 
Vickie and Ch ristopher Glovt•r 
Buford a nd Frann·; Gobk 
Danid a nd Ruth Goble 
Fra nces Goble 
Irene an d Che~ter Gohle 
Virginia Jnd Jamt.'\ Gohll-
Loudea n Godl>crt 
Ruth a nd Harold G<xlfrt·y 
Timothy a nd W. Goforth 
Joe nnd Rnst·marie Gold 
Gregory T. Goldey 
Dceno A. Golding 
Denise and Ronnie Goldy 
Linda II. Gooding 
Pau l and June Goodman 
Richard and Ruth ie Goodpa>ter 
Rohcrt and Pat Goudpa>tn 
Wret ha G. Goodpaster 
El izabeth J . Goodwin 
Derek G. Gordon 
D~ni'>t' and Perry Gorl' 
Jerrold and Donna Gorclitk 
John L. Gornall 
Rebecca L. Gmpe r 
Alice B. Gosse r 
Mary and John Gosst'tl 
Larf) and Gladys Go>tuvich 
Prbcilla a nd Jamc• Gotsick 
Paul A. Gough 
Robert and Wnnda Gould 
An ne and Toby Gowi n 
Annthea II. Gonanl 
Ht·ather Go11ard 
James W. Gonard 
Joseph and Mary Graa• 
Bruce K. Grace 
Daniel P. Grace 
arK) and John Graham 
Patricia and Ronald Graham 
Tere>il and Rick Grani("~ 
Larf) and Terral Graves 
Michael and Deborah Gray 
Pruda and Chester Gray 
Robert A. Gray 
S) h ia R. Gray 
Rus>el D. Gr01iani 
Oehorah Z. Grem 
Dwaine and Rita Gn.·cn 
l:vd) nand Terry Green 
James and Loui\l' Green 
Robert T. Green 
Yolanda and Alphaeus Gre<·n 
Llfol M. Grt'CIIe 
ChC'Stl'r and Ptw line Greenl' 
John and Georgia Greene 
Ru) S. Green e 
Sherrell and Willia m Grt•t•nt· 
Su'Jn and l'<'ll' Greene 
Dana and Patricia Greenfield 
Barhara Green hill 
Charle' and Anju lie Grt·ennran 
Ann and Henry Greenwell 
Robert . Green wood 
William Greenhalgh and Sur Rasor·Gret•nhal~h 
Alire and Michad Grt·gory 
Pt·nny and Wilson Gril·r 
Sherrie and Tom iTl)' Grierson 
Thomas and Edith Griffin 
Karen and Gary Griffith 
Raymond and Donna Griffith 
Tommy Griffith 
Brenda and David Grigg' 
G<·orgia and Ken Grigshy 
Richard and Phyl lis Grig;by 
l.ucille and Fugene Grig\orl 
Great teaching and faculty-led research are the primary reasons 
for MSU's best-in-Jhe-state admission rates to medical, dental. 
and veterinary schools. 
Eugene Norden ha\ been rec-
ognized as one of the state's 
best mustc professors. 
Keeping and anracting gifted 
faculty members can best be 
helped through new 
endowed professorships. 
Judy B. Grim 
Darryl a nd Con mt• GruoU'\ 
Dmis~ and Anthon) Grim~' 
Mirhael D. Gnmm 
Colle ta Y. Grindstaff 
Linda R. Grinlc 
Jan K. Gron· 
J ud y Grnoom 
Bambi L. Grns~ 
Li'a a nd Colin Grms 
Rodm·y a nd Vi<~te Gro;; 
Vernon Gross 
Jude W. Grosser 
C. clson and Wilma Grote 
Jdfrey L. Grubb 
Tony and Pamela Grubb 
Victor and Crystal Gruhb 
Robert and llekn Grueninger 
S. Cr~cd and Edith Grumblt'\ 
Joyce M. Grymes 
George Guidry 
Robert L. Guillaumt• 
John and Sandra Gullett 
Juninr Gullett 
Kevin and Betty Gullett 
Nebon and Cath) Gullett 
Sharon and Wayn~ Gulktt 
Cynthia and Da nny Gullt·y 
Gina a nd l.ur) Gullion 
Joseph Gyuri' 
H 
Bonita 1:. Baas 
Chri\ llaa; 
James and Mdl'cia llaa'e 
Kimherly and Swtt llat~er 
Stcphrn and Mal') llat~l'r 
Lawrence E. llat~\\Urth 
Stacy R. Hac~ worth 
Beulah M. lladdl\ 
Mild red and Ste\t'n lladdl\ 
Nancy and John llat•hl 
Sherri and Ronald Baga 
M,ucia A. llagt:'nllln 
Acic and Pamela llagn 
Harold B. Haggard 
Martha L. Haigh 
Apri l a nd J oh n 11,1ight 
Maria J. Haight 
Jane a nd John llail 
Michael Bai l 
Richard and Kay llailll'' 
Sharon and Roger H,1111t'\ 
Darrin K. Halt· 
Gal') D. Bale 
Jewell and Georg~ llak 
Angda atul Jart·d 11 .111 
Anna and Edi\un llall 
Barbara and Paul 11.111 
Bett) and William llall 
Beulah and Jt'"'' H,111 
Bill) and Ju)te 11.111 
Carolyn and Samud lla ll 
Clinton a nd l't•nn y llall 
Darkne llall 
Eloise and Cu rti' llall 
l: rvinia J . Ball 
Glor ia ,md John lla ll 
Glor ia and David Ha ll 
Ida and Samuel lla ll 
James R. Ha ll 
Jame\ and Pe):!!Y lla ll 
Janet and Jtorry Hall 
Jeffery and !:Iaine 11,111 
John and Kathryn Hall 
Lillian W. llall 
Mal') and Larry 11 .111 
Melinda G. Hall 
Nathanael and Sharon Hall 
0\'al and Palmer llall 
Patricia and II ugh llall 
Rhonda and Dclm<'t llall 
Robert G. lla ll 
Sandra a nd Richard 11 ,111 
Shawn Hall 
William and Su,allliJ llall 
William E. lla ll 
Lynn a nd ldfrt·y ll all~r 
Cam1en a nd Mitch l'i l Hah<')' 
Barlldra L. Jl ,l mci, lcr 
Buelah and Hay~' IIJ lll iltoll 
Carol Hamilton 
Carolyn a11d Ja me; 1-1 .1milton 
Daniel and Jc:nnift·r llanulwn 
Frederic~ and Ablwy llam tlton 
lkrshcll a nd Maur~m Hamtltoll 
lame' and Judith llamiltun 
Joe and Kare11 lla m iltun 
Kyung ' Km) · and Bt' rn<Hd llamilton 
Rubert H. llamilton 
Shirley Hamilton 
Fred L llamhn 
Susan and Larry 11,1mhn 
Da• id A. Hamm 
JenniftAr and David ll l1111111 
John B. Ham m 
Phillip G. Hammac~ 
Karen a11d Charko> llanmton ' 
Arlene K. Ha mpton 
Ilene and Giaus llampton 
John and Lillia11 Hampton 
Bonnit· D. l la rnric.: 
Mark and D~hra llanhy 
Joh n and Molly llancol~ 
Lis.1 M. llanwt·~ 
Matt Bandr 
Alin• and Gary llaney 
0\a and Melva llant·y 
Patricia A. llam·y 
Richard Hannah 
Michal'! and R<·gina llan' 
Jtonniftor A. llarb,·r 
Constant<· 1.. ll.mlt•\1 ~ 
Thomas J . Barde,ty 
Lucille and Thonla> Ha nhn 
o\\t<hael and Carol llardin 
Wesky and Mithdko llardm 
William R. Ha rdin 
Tanna 1.. llardi11g 
Marie and Ketllie llardy 
T<· rcsa and Stew llardy 
Gay and Jame' llanl ymon 
Penelope K. Harlc>s 
Edith C. Barlo w 
All.1n ,111d Judith llarman 
Kenneth and ancy llarmon 
Mit< hell and Danita Harmon 
Frank Har~ms and Angela Frldman- ll ar~in> 
Rir~~Y D. llarp 
Jan<· a nd Jdfrcy Harpenau 
D.wid Harper 
St<·ph~n and Pa mela Harper 
Arnit' .111d Manlyn Harr 
Shannon 1.. Harr 
William and Margaret Harre 
Bc.l rhara A. llarring1nn 
Joh n ,1nd Rohenc1 Harrington 
Audrey a nd Michael Ha rris 
DonnJ and lluward Harri!. 
l:dd i~ ll<Hri' 
Hwoud and llekon Harr is 
Gll'nni' R. Harris 
J ante> and Barbara Ha rri' 
K in tlo~rly J . llarri> 
M idtal'l a nd lkhbit· Ha rri\ 
Pamela A. Barris 
Portia and Dannit.· Harris 
Sarah ,l!HI lames Harrb 
Theora R. Harri\ 
Thoma' and Jacqudme Harris 
Vivian a11d Charlie Harns 
Ruhy IIMris-Smith 
Bon nil' and Ju..,eph Harri\<m 
Loui\e t>. Harn~nn 
Mo1ry L Ita rri>on 
Walter L llarri,on 
Bradley and Rebecca Hart 
Brut~ a nd Ruby Hart 
Barbara A. llartman 
Dot thy R. Bartman 
Am y and David Hartung 
Ja llll'\ a nd Jacqueline Ha rt te ll 
lkhorah and William Harvt·y 
l::. rnlJ anct Lel' Harvt.~y 
Cathy <llHI Dean Harville 
Candi \t' D. Harwell 
Panll'la a nd Charit's Hasdwood 
Bevt•rly and J . William Ba t field 
Phylli, and Thoma> Hatfield 
Roh~rt and Mda n ic Ha tfield 
Paul and Li<;aheth Hathaway 
Bl'l·nda a nd Erk Hatton 
Fril 1.. llauon 
Mary JoG. Hatton 
t't·ggy llaupt 
Cyuthia a nd Ben Hawkins 
Rotd le and Rm;ell lla\\ ~in> 
Will i' and Shtrl<') Haw' 
l: tta J. Ha) 
l'q:JW a11d Mi<had Hay 
Sh arlt•m· ,111d Victor lla) 
llarhMa A. llayt' \ 
Fnn Hayc' 
Gail a nd Cha rko; llayt·s 
Rnh~rt T. 11,1ye' 
Holwrt a nd Linda Hayc~ 
Vit~i S. Hay~> 
W,1 1lnn and Ruth I lay<·> 
Alvin .md Martha llay ne' 
Mar~ and Caroline Ha)•nc\ 
Shamn .md John Bays 
Vl·ra and Jame~ Hay~ 
Philip A. Ha)WtM>d 
KMen L Hdll'l~tt 
Phillip D. lkaberlin 
Pl'nlll Jled~:t· 
Vittor A. H~dland 
c,uril-" F.. llt'gge 
l'~l l ll l'ikman 
And rew and Kdth) lktm' 
Michael and Carol Bellard 
France< lll'lphmsune and Rolx·n Sluss 
Mit had a nd Jud)' Helphinstine 
Ro1• and Mary lldwn 
Will iam and Debra lldtnn 
Dr~w W. Bender,on 
Eva and Charlt:' Henderson 
Jan~t and Merrd Henderson 
Phillip He nderson 
J . Nicnk and Tony Hendricks 
Ina a nd Jnhn ll l'ndrix 
Marilyn R. Hc niff 
John llennen 
Jamar L. llenry 
Ste\en and Kathkoe n Henry 
Bill and Dnri~ llenslcy 
Glorious and Roger Henskoy 
James and Linda Be nsley 
Jancll and Marvin Hcnsun 
Virgtnia and Charles Henson 
Mary a nd J oh nny llerald 
Linda and Billy Herrington 
Fay and Henry Hcrrmtcin 
Dudky and Joyce ll ~rron 
Timothy and Tammy llerrnn 
Jac<rudine and Stephen Hertz 
St~pht•n I k rtO): 
Jame~ and Pam ll e~ler 
Peter a nd l ren~ H~;s 
~ugen~ a nd Frances lle ste r 
Karen A. llcstcr 
Scott and Susan Hester 
Brenda and llassd Hicks 
Donald and Delphia ll ic~s 
Ric~y a nd Patty Hicks 
Sandra and Toby Hie~~ 
Stevt•n a nd Wanda Hic~s 
Thoma< B. lligdon 
William and Melissa Higginbotham 
Jennifer L. Higgins 
John 1'. lltggin~ 
Melissa D. High field 
E. Ray a nd Phyllis Highley 
Me linda a nd Jdfr~y Hig h lt:y 
Stepha n ie A. ll ighley-Stewan 
Bemard and Ruby Hill 
Marcena and Fred ric Hill 
Minnie a nd Lt·roy Hill 
Thomas and Gloria Hill 
James and Belinda fl illerich 
Angel and Wesley Hillerbrand 
Myrt ie and William Hiltcrbrand 
Mary a nd Robert Bilton 
Dale W. Hinderliter 
Savannah G . Binds 
Buc~ncr and Joy llinkle 
Harry and Karen Hinkle 
Lana and James llinkle 
Jac~ A. ll in~lt:. J r. 
Fran~ and Gail llinton 
J . St~de and Ava Hinton 
Thom.1s and Carolyn Hinton 
Monica and A mold Hisle 
Janice and Joh n liitchcnck 
Paul and RdJCcca Hitchcock 
Gordon and Ruby II itt 
Daniel and Lynclia fl ittc pole 
Wa nda H. Hoa gla n d 
Effi~ N. llnh!.on 
Chri"ine B. llockmbe r ry 
Mary J ane and Charles Hocke r 
Melissa B. llod ges 
SMnud E. lloehncr 
Thoma~ and Catherine Huchner 
James and Evelyn Hoffma n 
Kirby and Brenda Hoffma n 
Kathken lln ffman - Brown 
Phil and Jan~t llogg 
Kenneth and Linda llogge 
Marilyn and Leland ~loggc 
Mt(had and RdJCn·a llogge 
Stcphantt· B. llog):<' 
Vivian 1: Hogge 
Suumne a nd Troy Hnggc 
Da111el and Diane llogue 
Dt·horah and Ch~\ler llnlhroo~ 
Ddmcr and Jenny llolhrook 
Harold and Virgie Hnlhroo~ 
James and Tommie Ho lbrook 
J,lllie a nd lla rold Ho lbrook 
Marc a nd Paula Holbrook 
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Robcn a nd Evelyn Holbrook 
Scollie and Sherry Holbrook 
Sue Holbrook 
Timothy and Bridgen Holbrook 
Clifford and Deborah Holcomb 
Linda and Norman Holder 
Todd and Karla Holdren 
Larry and Donna Holland 
Jackie and Jodi Holley 
Lois and Jack Holley 
Jeffrey and Kristy Holliday 
Christa D. Hollon 
Wanda and Keith Hollon 
Ja mes and Gina Holloway 
James T. Ho lloway 
Ma ry J. Holloway 
Pa ige L. Ho lloway 
Rachel L Holloway 
Teresa and Greg Holman 
Nancy and Donald Hoh 
J ulie and Jeff Holzhause 
Gregory Honchul 
Amanda G. Hood 
Gary and Beverly Hooper 
David an d Monica Hopkins 
Jimmie and Rosemary Hopkins 
Marsh a and Michael Hopkins 
Mike and Rebecca Hopper 
Rebecca and J. Horan 
Russell and Johnna Hord 
Ja mi M . Hornbuckle 
J e ffrey S. Horne 
Anne M. Horn~r 
David and Nancy Horrisberger 
Donald R. Honon 
Janeann and Stanley Hoskin 
Margaret A. Hothem 
William and Pany Hough 
Joan na A. Housman 
Janice and Richard Houston 
Linda K. Houts 
Angela and J ohn Howard 
Barbara L Howard 
Carolyn and Russell Howard 
Chalmer and Kath ryn Howard 
Daisy L. Howard 
Do ris and Elmer Howard 
Eric E. Howard 
Ethel and Buford Howard 
James Howard 
James and Peggy Howard 
Jerome and Karen Howard 
Jewel and Clyde Howard 
Lance Howard 
Marcus and Pamala Howard 
Mary C. Howard 
Patrick M . Howard 
Sandra and Gary Howard 
Tony and Lana Howard 
Will ia m K. Howard 
Will iam R. Howe 
Lon nie and Phyllis Howen on 
Nan Howes 
C.J. and Belly Hoying 
Kim and Gary Hoying 
Rodney W. Hubbard 
Charles and Judith Huber 
Ralph E. Huck 
Mary and Belvin Huddle 
Charloue M. Huddleston 
Adria n Hudson 
Belly and Burley Hudson 
Gene and Ethel Huff 
Je rry and Anita Huffman 
Ruth and Robert Hu ffman 
Kathy and James Hughes 
Lloyd and Conn ie Hughes 
Pauline and Luther Hughes 
Richard and Jane Hughes 
Jean ne and William Huie 
Linda S. Hukle 
J ames and Mardene Hull 
Richard and Caryn Hull 
Marie Human 
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Donna and John Humben 
Mary J . Hum key 
Roben and Margaret Humphrey 
Jne and Sharon Hunsucker 
Cathy and Mel Hunt 
Steve and Darla Hunt 
Gary and Janet Hunt 
Mary and Dennis Hum 
Richard and Sandra Hunt 
Samuel T. Hunt 
Yirgmia and Elgin Hunt 
Margie and Richard Hunter 
Kevin and Marian Hurley 
Anne K. Hurst 
Mallory Y. Hurst 
Ruth and Joe Huston 
Brent and Gw endolen Hutchinson 
Brian and Eli7llbeth Hutch inson 
Mildred an d Alpha Hu tchinson 
Susan G. Hya11 
John R. Hyhon 
Mary J. Hysinger 
I 
Lynne and Ed ward Ice 
Stephen P. lker 
Mallhew a nd J ean lmperatore 
Manha E. Infusin n 
George C. Ingham 
Mark and Jacquelyn Ingles 
Mary G. Ingles 
Charlon e and Gerald Ingram 
Joan A. Ingram 
Pete and Elizabeth Ingram 
Raymond and Blanche Ingram 
Roland and Jud ith Inskeep 
Phyllis and Philip Insko 
James and Ruth Isaac 
Marilyn and Jell Isaac 
Sharon and Dolphie Isaac 
Tex and Iva Isaac 
Amdrea and Blair Jsen burg 
Mitch and Shan no n Isenhoff 
Allan and Cleona Ison 
Carol and Kendall Ison 
James and Ba rbara lson 
John and Jennifer Ison 
Michelle H. lson 
Hilary and Michaelina lwu 
Rick and Connie Izor 
J 
Charlene and Benjamin Jackson 
Clara Jackson 
David and Judith Jackson 
Jacquelin and Lee Jackson 
James and Sharon Jackson 
Janet R. Jackson 
Orvil D. Jackson 
Toni and Richard Jackson 
Byron and Denise Jacobs 
Joanne L. Jacobs 
Steven and Nancy Jacobs 
Roger Jah n 
Lloyd and Pamela Jaisingh 
Cheryl and Roben Jaksa 
Clyde I. James 
Deborah J. James 
Harvey James and Maria nna Clay-James 
J im A. James 
Lisa K. James 
Patricia a nd Craig James 
Russell and Jcaneu e James 
Vicki W. James 
John Jarnigan 
Jack and Joella Jarrell 
Roger and Linda Jarrells 
Mary I. Jaynes 
Carole and Tony Jefferson 
Rebecca and Joh n Jefferson 
Beryl M . J enkins 
Grego ry and Genevieve Jenkins 
Jon and Doris Jenkins 
Roscoe and Robbie Jenkins 
Steven and Cynthia Jenkins 
Te resa L. Jenkins 
Steve M. Jennings 
Su e E. Jennings 
Beverly and Jeff Jenl 
Beverly and Raymond Jergens 
David and Debra Jessie 
Lois and Richard Jell 
Opal B. J ell 
Alfred G. Johnson 
Allen M . Johnson 
Amy J ohnson 
Belly and Ma rk Joh nson 
Beverly and Thomas Joh nson 
Billy W. Johnson 
Carol and Wendell Johnson 
Carl J ohnson 
Conn ie and Thelma Johnson 
Cynthia and Jeffrey Johnson 
Daniel and Andrea Johnson 
Daniel S. Johnson 
David Joh nson 
Emily P. Johnson 
Gloria Johnson 
Howard a nd Della Joh nson 
JoAn n and Ronald Johnson 
Joan n and Roger Jo hnson 
Joey J oh nson 
John an d Vivian Joh nson 
Julie and Earl Joh nson 
Larry J oh nson 
Linda and Gary Johnson 
Lois and Phillip Johnson 
Lynn and Cindy Johnson 
Margaret and Delmar Johnson 
Marilou B. Johnson 
Marilyn n and Chase Johnson 
Mary and Shawn Johnson 
Mary and Larry J oh nson 
Pau l and Priscilla Johnson 
Philip D. Johnson 
Randal and Jane J oh nson 
Rose M . Johnson 
Shirley and Orville Johnson 
Susan and Sam Johnson 
Susan an d Clarence Johnson 
Teresa a nd Ca rl Johnson 
Thomas and Janet Johnson 
Toni and Jimmy Johnson 
William and Melinda Johnson 
Glen n and Eva Johnston 
John and Dorothy Johnston 
Judy and Ray Johnston 
Marcella and J. C. Jo lley 
Becky and Greg Jones 
Brenda and Cha rles Jones 
Brenda K. Jones 
Brent and Jean Jones 
Charles D. Jones 
Claude and Stella Jones 
Debora and Chuck Jones 
G.R. and Carol Jones 
Gloria and Terry Jones 
Grover and Laura Jones 
Grover and Rosanna Jones 
Hugh and Carole Jones 
James and Bonnie Jones 
Janise S. Jones 
Louis (Sonny) and Juren a Jones 
Mary a nd Joh n Jon~s 
Raymond a nd Barbara Jones 
Raymond and J oann J ones 
Sherry! and Jon J ones 
Tami and Mitch J ones 
Thomas and Don na Jones 
Timothy and Tabitha Jones 
Wayne and Elsie Jones 
William J. Jones 
Bradley and Gayle Jordan 
Ch ristopher a nd Shawn Jordan 
Earl Jordan 
Ingrid and Joe Jordan 
Linda and Mark Jordan 
Marjorie E. Jordan 
Granville and Emily Joseph 
Ph illip and Joyce Joseph 
Cherie and Thomas Judd 
Jane W. Judd 
Cassandra and Lowell Jude 
Raymond and Joanne Jude 
Leslie and Brenda Judy 
Beverly and Gerald J uetl 
Kathy and Steven J ump 
Margie and Joh n Jump 
Mary M . Just 
Diva E. Justice 
Earl and Becky Jus tice 
Jennife r C. Ju stice 
Joseph and Ta mmy J ustice 
Nancy K. Just ice 
Ph illip Justice 
l( 
Ryan S. Kadlecik 
Elizabeth and Joh n Kaelin 
Sharon and Vincent Kahne 
Sarah and Eddie Kalb 
Elmo and Margare t Kallner 
A recognized pioneer Ill distance education, MSU offers individ-
ual courses and some entire degree programs via interactive 
video at 12 locations and worldwide through the Internet. 
Gerald and Geraldine Kaminski 
Joe E. Kanatzar 
Keith and Janet Kappes 
Thomas G. Kaptain 
Ann Karrick 
Dennis and Carole Karwatka 
Barba ra and Edward Kassner 
Leslie and Arlin Kauffman 
James and Lynnette Kautz 
Jeffrey and Constance Kazee 
Sonny Keams 
Tim Kearns 
Ernest and Susan Keene 
Jody E. Keens 
Paul and Jan Keesee 
Linda J . Kegley 
Michael and Janet Kegley 
Donald and Mary Keller 
Larry and Janet Keller 
Michael and Sybil Keller 
Bobby J. Kelley 
Phill ip and Alice Kellough 
Arthur and S. Jane Kelly 
David and Maria Kelly 
Forrest and Cheryl Kelly 
James and Mary Kelly 
Lewis and Linda Kelly 
Timothy E. Kelly 
Jeffrey C. Kemp 
Karen L. Kempf 
Danny and Kathy Kemplin 
Lorraine H. Kendall 
Richard and Linda Kendall 
Renee and Elmer Kendrick 
Sheila and Harry Kennard 
Charles and Patrida Kennedy 
Meridit h and Eula Kennedy 
Harlan and Anne Kenney 
Janet R. Kenney 
Jesse and Sandra Kenney 
Lewis Kenney 
Morris T. Kercheval 
Richard and Kitty Kerestan 
Ralph and Merilyn Kern 
Sarah and George Kerr 
Eleanor and Billy Ke~ey 
Mike Kessler 
Jacqueline and Uoyd Key 
Jacqueline D. Key 
Clara B. Keyes 
Maureen Kidnski 
Donna D. Kidwell 
Evelyn T. Kiel 
Harry L. Kicl 
Myra L. Kiger-Ewing 
Freda L. Kilburn 
George and She iva Kilgore 
Bonita J. Killgo 
Denver Kinder 
Gerri and Kenneth Kinder 
Tony R. Kinder 
Shelby and Mary Kindred 
Bill ie and Tom King 
Darryl and Patsy King 
Kcnitha S. King 
Norman and Shirley King 
Owen King 
Sheda and P. Brent King 
Sherry and Gary King 
Willia m and Janie King 
Robert and Sondra Kinna ird 
Sharon and John Kinner 
Christy and Chris Kinney 
Lawrence and Jean Kinney 
Stephen and Linda Kinney 
Gary and Marie Kirby 
Carol J . Kirkland 
Richard Kirtley 
Regina and Blane Kissick 
Christopher H. Kitchen 
Dennis and Kathryn Kitchen 
Henry and Jean Kithcart 
Donna L. Kizzier 
Megan L. Klaas 
Ca rol and Charles Klaber 
Donna and Joseph Klar 
John E. Kleber 
John and Generose Klee 
Mark and Diane Kleier 
William and Jud y. Klopp 
Betty Knight 
Jan and Darlene Knepshield 
Donna and Henry Knott 
Robert and Julie Kohler 
Marvin Kolodzik 
Carol and James Korn 
Mary and Lewis Komman 
Diana and Robert Kouns 
Maurine J. Kozol 
Mary and Allen Kreimer 
Patsy and John Kreitler 
Ella and Roger Kriete 
Raymond and Evelyn Kring 
Mary B. Krochmalny 
Paul and Bonnie Kroth 
Judith C. Krug 
Kerry and Laura Kruze 
James and Carol Ku ntz 
Michelle B. Kunz 
Lorraine and Metry Kuracka 
Loretta and Joel Kuyper 
L 
Thomas P. Lachtrupp 
Diane Ladow 
Carol and Donald Lakrty 
Gary and Cheryl La fl eur 
Allen and Betty Lake 
Gordon and Virgin ia Lambert 
Joa nne and M. W. Lambertson 
Judy and Melvin Lamme~ 
Barbara and Jeffrey La mp 
Judy and Henry Lampe 
Tomas Lanceta 
James and Lyn Land 
Lois C. La nd 
James and Myrna Landrum 
Patrida and Donald Landrum 
Wilma and Robert Landrum 
John and Barbara Lands 
Brian and Andrea Lane 
Donald La ne 
Joe Lane 
John T. Lane 
Kaci M. Lane 
Nancy C. Lane 
Richard and Paula Lane 
Debora Laney 
Christopher R. Lang 
Laura and George Lang 
Linda B. Lang 
Andrew and Ja nice Lange 
Gary L. Lanham 
Johnny L. Lanham 
Ruben and Elizab<·th Lanning 
Mary L. Larr 
Shirley and John Laugh ner 
Denise P. Laux 
H. Dennis and Barbara Lavy 
Nathan and Barbara Lavy 
James E. Lawson 
Phyllis and Barry Lawson 
Rebecca R. Lawson 
Cathy and Ricky Layne 
Corby and Kelly Leach 
Phillip Leach 
Susan Leadingham 
Lorna and Bob Leavitt 
Billy and Betty Ledford 
Janice B. Ledford 
Celia and Jerry Lee 
Donald and Maybelle Lee 
Janet L. Lee 
John D. Lee 
Katie and Dickey Lee 
Larry and Paula Lee 
Endowment funds for travel 
and field study are important 
10 faculty and students. 
Olive and Donald Lee 
Steven M. Lee 
Teresa and James Lee 
Chad R. Leet 
Cynthia and Daniel Leet 
William and Dorinda Leet 
Amy and Leroy l ehman 
Mona and William Leibee 
Joyce and James Lemaster 
Lisa L. Lemaster 
Terry and lisa Lemaster 
Donna L. Lemley-Jordan 
Hays Lengyel 
Diana and Matt Lenz 
Alfrieda C. Leonard 
Jane and Harry Leonard 
Duane and Teresa Lester 
John and Judy Lester 
James and Judith Letcher 
Norman Letcher 
Ma rianne Leukefeld 
Amelia and Daniel Lewis 
Ancil W. Lewis 
Cha rlene and Ricky Lewis 
Erik L. Lewis 
Ishmael and Kathleen Lewis 
Jeffrey and Julie Lewis 
Julia and Ralph Lewis 
Kathryn M. Lewis 
Lynn and David Lewis 
Mark and Kayrenc Lewis 
Mynea and James Lewis 
Pau l Lewis 
Robert and Reta Lewis 
Shirley and Billy Lewis 
Steve and Janet Lewis 
Terry LiKhtfoot 
Stephen and Sharon Lin 
Brit Lincoln 
Gail and T. Laverne Lincoln 
Robert and Sandra Undahl 
Stephen and Leslie Lindle 
Allie and Ben Lindon 
S. Kenneth Lindon 
Orvell and Linda Lindsay 
Adrian Link 
Penny and Bryce Linsenmaycr 
Gary W. Linville 
Larry F. Lipkn 
Jeffrey Li tter 
Laura L. Litter 
Phyllis and Edward Litteral 
Christa and Granville Little 
Karen and Terry Little 
Lucille C. Li tt le 
MaryS. Lillie 
Michael and Susan Lillie 
Mickey D. Lilllt" 
Brenda L. Lillleton 
Burcey M. Littleton 
Emory and Doris Litt leton 
Betty and Paul Li ll lcy 
Billy and Kathy Lillon 
Brenda and Jack Lillon 
Robert and Karen Livecchi 
Anthony Lockard 
Jonda and Robert Lockhart 
Travis P. Lockhart 
Kathy A. Lockwood 
Douglas and Audrey Loew 
David and Cheri Logan 
Lillian M. Loga n 
Noah Logan 
Kristian D. Logue 
Dennis and Leslie Long 
Marlin and Linda Long 
Christopher and Deanna Losson 
Jane and Rayner Lot ton 
Mary and k rry Love 
Ida and David Loveless 
Bernard and Sylvia Lovely 
Mick Lovely 
Nancy and Ray Lovitt 
Winford and Jackie Lowder 
Guyneth Lowe 
James and Donna Lowe 
Linda L. Lowe 
Mark and Kim Lowe 
Roben and Sally Lowe 
Roger and Deborah Lowe 
Timothy and Lois Lowe 
Audrey P. Lowery 
John and Kelly Lubay 
Susan and Phillip Lucas 
Jamie and Keith Lucke 
Mac and Sue Luckey 
Deborah J . Luebbers 
Edward and Kimberly Lundergan 
Kenneth and Teresa Lundy 
Brenda and Ti m Lykins 
Clayton and Kimberly Lykins 
Janet and Brent Lykins 
Loretta B. Lykin; 
Montc7.a and Edwin Lykins 
Ronald and Ruth Lykins 
Shirley Lyles 
Randy and Christina Lynam 
Sylvia I. Lynam 
Dan and Tammy Lynn 
Kimberley J. Lyon 
Linda C. Lyon 
Carrie and Glen Lyons 
Theresa and Maca rthu r Lyons 
Ellen Lyons·Neal 
John and Kathleen Lysien 
Catherine and Will iam Lytlt" 
Sonya and Norma n Lytlt' 
M 
Belinda D. Mabry 
Betty and Homer Mabry 
Janice M. Mabry 
Jo and Willie Mabry 
Alexandra V. MacDonald 
Bruce and Brenda MacDonald 
Kirk and Jill MacDonald 
William and Nora MacDonald 
Kenneth M. Maciula 
David and Jean Mack 
Regina Mack 
Charles and Charlene MacKay 
Lowell and Nancy MacKenzie 
Robert and Deborah MarKey 
J. Stephen and Karen MacLellan 
Kyle and Tina Macy 
Alberta Madden 
Fred and Gay Madden 
MSU Today 13 
Jennifer and Phillip Madden 
Jerrild R. Madden 
Janel and Amos Maddix 
Paul and Palrida Maddux 
Louis A. Magda 
Cecilia M. Maggard 
James S. Maggard 
John a nd Lou Maggard 
Vanessa and Elliun Maggard 
David and Mary Magrane 
Dale and Ka1hy Mahaney 
Nl'l l Mahaney 
Roben C. Mahaney 
Judilh D. Mahoney 
Meredilh F. Mains 
Will iam and Pa1rida Mains 
Virgil and Dormhy Major 
Mark and Tricia Mallen 
David and Ca1herine Malloy 
James M. Malon 
Benjamin K. Malphrus 
Va nda a nd James Manahan 
David and Paula Manco 
James and Mary Mangold 
Nancy and Franklin Mangrum 
John w. Manley 
Mary and Ivan Manley 
Eslella and G. Mann 
James D. Mann 
Wa ller L. Mann 
Frances C. Mann ing 
Lowell and Mary Manning 
Michael and Mary Manning 
Jennifer and Lawrence Mann ino 
Sandra a nd Ted Manns 
Lisa and Viaor Mamegna 
Donald R. Manuel 
Peler C. Marcum 
J oyce and Car los Marin 
Dan Markwell 
Ja mes and Eileen Markwood 
l o ren a A. Marlow 
Carl a nd Harrie1 Marsh 
Lucy MarsiH!tuchcrafl 
Ani1a K. Marshall 
Bill Ma rsha ll 
Gerald and Dixie Marshall 
Sleven and Knnnie Marshall 
Ted A. Marshall 
Wi llia m I. Marshall 
Abbiclynn Manin 
Billy and Lola Man in 
C. Gerald an d Angela Ma n in 
Carolyn and Glenn Man in 
Darlcna and James Marlin 
Darrel and Rhonda Manin 
Debora h and Roger Man in 
Hazel Manin 
Phillip and Julia Man in 
Rebecca and Gerard Manin 
Ronald D. Ma nin 
Thomas A. Manin 
w. llichard and Imogene Manin 
Wayne and Ka1hy Manin 
Wesky a nd Susan Man in 
Deborah and David Maninal 
Aman da S. Manino 
Edwa rd and Bonnie Manino 
Glen nis and Monon Marye 
Sharon and Loren Marz 
Craig and Melissa Mason 
Daniel and Teresa Mason 
Gary and Verna Mason 
Marilyn and Gregory Mason 
Randall and Leslye Mason 
Gkn and Kay Masst·y 
Nancy and Ea rncsl Maslers 
Michael and Terri Ma1h eney 
Kevin D. Matheny 
Jack and Daryl Matney 
Vickie A. Manhews 
William and Kyung Manhews 
Bruce and Kathy Maningly 
Debra N. Mattingly 
14 MSU Today 
Michael and Elizabeth Mallo\ 
Michael and Sand ra Mauk 
Diane M. Maxcy 
Wa nda R. Maxcy 
Anna and Russell May 
Charles an d Pa tsy May 
Darrel May 
Gardner J . Ma y 
Georgia and Charll·, May 
Kathy S. May 
Michael W. May 
Nancy P. May 
Rebecca and Willia m May 
Ruby and Wayne Mayabh 
J on and Lajuanda Maybriar 
Barbara and Roc.lncy Maynard 
Billy R. Maynard 
Ernestine and Dwight Mayuard 
Frank and Mary Maynard 
Joh nny Maynard and Slrphan ie 
Coleman-Maynard 
Anthony and Barhara Mayo 
Gifts to the Eagle Athletic 
Fund help MSU remain 
competitive in 18 spons for 
men and women. 
Charlene ami JeHery May' 
John and Bobbie Mays 
lucillt· Mays 
Willia m L. Mays 
Asa and Vicki May\t' 
Jerry Ma7e 
Maq and Greg Manolli 
Georgia and Berna rd Mca nnar 
Caroline B. McBrayer 
Phillip and Ca roline McBrayer 
W. Terry McB rayer 
Ka1herine A. McCa rfe n y 
Kevin an d Janice McCanhy 
Eua and J amc> McCan y 
Josephine anc.l Benny McCarl)' 
Linda and Wende ll McCa n y 
John D. McChesney 
Colleue and Mark McCiaskt·y 
Ranc.lall and Valcrit· McClearn 
Edi1h R. MeCkes 
Jerry R. McCleese 
Nancy and Many McCleese 
Gregory and Pamela McClung 
Russell and Brucene McClure 
Zachary F. McClurg 
Edwin and Carol McCon naughey 
Beverly and Keith McCo rmitk 
Jewell L. McCormick 
Ollie and Eli1ahe1h McCormick 
Alvah T. McCoy 
Ca ryn and Chad MtCreary 
Pa mela J. McCreeq 
Willia m and Cat herine MtCune 
Jdrrey and Pat ricia McCurdy 
Ruth C. McDaniel 
Gina M. McDavid 
J ilda and Michael McDavid 
Farron Rayburn 
David and Carla McDowell 
Don and Bonnie McElfresh 
Annelta and David McFaddt•n 
Doris H. McFarland 
Gina R. MtFerren 
Paul and Conn te MtGhet· 
Ti mot hy and Mary McGill 
John R. McGinnis 
Rl'hl'cta and James MlGillni~ 
Vicki an d R. Stephen McGinnis 
Ca rl and Anna McGlone 
Darlene and Carl McGlone 
Jl'nnircr and Michael McGlone 
Kevin L. Mt·Gione 
Karla L. McGimhin 
Stacey and Rell McGoodwin 
Bryce and Phyllis McGowan 
Robert and Kathy McGralh 
Cheryl and Donnie McGraw 
Ka1rina L. McGraw 
Ja mes and Kl·rry McGuirl' 
Larry and Debbie McGuire 
R. Thomas and Lois McHugh 
Will iam and Katherine Mcintosh 
Mildred Mcintyre 
Dennis McKay 
David and Fayt· MtKdl 
Lnrt'lla a nd Emerson McKell7ie 
Ra ndolph and Gwynn McKemie 
Terry and Patsy McKrll7ie 
Ronald and Bonnie Mc Kertlit' 
Gayle McKinley 
J. Will iam McKinley 
Ka1hleen A. McKinley 
Li nda and Allen McKinley 
Ca rl McKinney 
Connie and Richard McKinney 
Sa m and Ingrid McKinney 
Ronald and Mana McMackin 
Miehacl and Sara McMorrow 
Thomas and Wanda McMulkn 
Linda E. McNabb 
Susa n S. McNabb 
Ca rolyn J . MtNamara 
Patricia R. McNamara 
Alice McNew 
Mary K. McPherson 
Rohen McQueen 
Connie and Billy McVey 
Garland McWhorter 
Jac k McWhuncr 
Bonnie Meade 
Hilary and Travis Mc·adc 
Joyce and Charles Meade 
Na ncy and W. Mcadt· 
Tara and Jallll.'(j Meade 
James and Gcnieve Meador 
Pa l ricia and Pelt' t\okadows 
Roht·rt and Joa11 Meadow\ 
Ronnie .1nd Edna Meadow\ 
Thomas and Tina Meadows 
Tro y and SuJ...annt· Mt•adow" 
Shyla D. Met'et' 
Harold and Connie Meek 
Louise A. Meek 
Rutcna and Emmt•tt Meeks 
Bob Meenach 
Donna and Thomas Melhorn 
David and Tcre><1 Melton 
Debra a nd Rick Melton 
Donna and David Melton 
Leah and Kei th Mehon 
Vonda and Dale Ml'lton 
Comi la~ and Pamda Mdvin 
Jamt·, and Deborah Melvin 
Pamela and John Melvin 
Paul II. Melvin 
Charlene and Cra ig Md7er 
Kathleen A. Mena rd 
John and Debra Merchan1 
Joyce J . Mt•redilh 
Nichola-, and Ina Merlino 
Karen F. Merri ll 
La'Tonya R. Merriwealher 
Maq• and Anhur Mt'" 
Gaq and Elitabelh Mc~a-Gaido 
James and Lorent' M c:s'it'r 
Marcia M. Messer 
Mark and Laura Messer 
Ovrda a nd Cla ude Mcss~r 
Ricky Messer 
Molly A. Messmer 
Thomas a nd Beverly Messmer 
Kenn eth and Robi n Mich ul 
Karen and Char les Middendorr 
Wcnc.ld l and Ca rolyn Miles 
Carl and Mary Miller 
Darrell Miller 
David and Georgia Milk r 
David and Rosie Miller 
David and Rt·ne Mille r 
Elizabeth and Randa ll Miller 
Green R. Miller 
Janet L. Miller 
John and I eslie Mi ller 
Keith Miller 
Maq and J)avid Miller 
Norman and Gwen Miller 
Orcthia and Eugene Miller 
Timnthy and Jant· Miller 
Chrq•l A. Million 
Linda and Douglas Mill' 
Tammy and Fredd ie Mills 
Gordon and Kalh ryn Millspaugh 
Byung E. Min 
Mike and Kathryn Mincey 
Judy B. Minix 
Mar)' and Joh n Minn is 
Mark and Joyn· Minor 
Janie L. Miracle 
William H. Miranda 
Cynlhia Miske 
Russell and Laura Milchner 
Wendy A. Mix 
Wilma and Arnold Mobley 
knnikrMuHill 
J ulie a nd Terry Morrin 
Frederick G. Mohrman 
Mark and Gt'ralyn Molitor 
Randy N. Monrrcdi 
Eli7.abt•th and Ross Munnell 
Brenda and Tim Mon tgomery 
Daryl W. Montgomt•ry 
Manuel and Pq;gy MontgtHnery 
Marilyn R. Montgomery 
Phyllis and Dan ny Munlgomery 
Tt·re'\<1 Mon1gonwry 
Barbara J. Monk 
Alan and Kerry Moore 
Annabella T. Moure 
Brenda I. Moore 
Dixie and William Moor<' 
Donna F. Moore 
Jt'SSC F. McHJre 
J oh n and Leona Moore 
J uJi,, and Jay Moore 
Kdky and Zacha ry MOilfl' 
KriSiy and Kenneth Moore 
Lucy a nd Marvin Moore 
Marga rei and Tom Moore 
Marilyn and Michael Moort· 
Pin"ie and Marion Moore 
Regina and Charles Moore 
Robcn and Linda Moore 
Tl'rri L. Moorl_' 
Tom a nd Cindy Moore 
Wendell and Judy Moore 
Wilhurn and Cheryl Moort· 
ancy and David Moran 
Rohen and Tammara Moran 
Endowed scholarships help 
MSU be more competithe in 
recruiting top notch students 
who will be the leaders of 
the fu ture 
l'abel and Rl<hdfd Mnrdwad 
Charles ,md Ruth·Anne Mnr~an 
Donna and Charle' Mnr~an 
Ror1,1ld and Donna •\1nrgJn 
Bill and Belly j\\orillt· 
Phylli' Moridt· 
Mithal"l and Madnnrhl Mnrlt-)' 
Robin and l'atrit ~ Mnrlt-) 
Jonathan and Rhonda j\\orplww 
M1thael Mnrpht•w 
Willian• W. Mnrrelle' 
Diana and I! nan Morrt'll 
Bruct· and Jant·t Morm 
Carmda F. Mnrri' 
DWil)' llt.' Morri \ 
Linda and Jan Mnrm 
lynne j\\urm 
Robert and Dd~1~ Murm 
Rn} '-1nd G'-l lt.• ,\ \urri\ 
Sarah and Ronald Mormon 
Mithelle P. Morro\\ 
John and ~II Mn'a 
Mar~ha and Stepht•n '"""'' 
Tim and lyn Mn\hcr 
Tl'fry and Chmtal "''"hit·r 
Y1 onnt• and Rnnn1e M•"lt' ) 
Barbara and Da\'ld Mn,mc1er 
Alma and MtKcnllt' Mm' 
Kaye and Jt•wt'll Mo" 
Gloria C. Mnt~n 
Barbara and John Mntle) 
Pau l ami Ladonna Mntlcy 
Chalit'' ,1nd Jnan i\\rM 
Eli7abcth 1\\rat 
Thoma~ R. Mmu 
Thom,, G. Mudd 
Gll'):Of) Muir 
Danny and Donna ,\\ullm' 
Jame; and Orrell!l,l \\ ullin; 
Kc1in Mullin' 
I 01~ A. t.\ullin~ 
Mar~ K. Mullin' 
Pa tricia and J Mulhm 
Stq>ht•n and \'it~l Mullin' 
w ,1nda and Martm Mulhn' 
~ugcne and Charlene Mum1 
Patrilia and John Munt) 
Bernard D. Murph) 
Bridget and Jar) Murph\ 
Marilyn and rn"t'r J\\urph) 
\ 'i rginia and Ruben Murph) 
lknni' and lant· J\\urra) 
Ro~e and Alfr.·d '"'" "l 
Lloyd I. \\)t'r' 
Martha G ,\\) cf\ 
Rubert and Connit• •\lj nlnt·r 
Be1 erh M1 l"l<'r 
N 
Donella C. Nail 
Charles and Dianne :-.:apkr 
Freddie and Slmky Napit·r 
Brenda and David Na-h 
Franti<t ,1nd Pamt.•la 'a-,h 
~dward G. Na~\ 
Chester A. Nava 
Carolyn and Floyd Neate 
Frances and <..regg Nea l 
Cara E. Neale 
Jodit' and Danid NtTJi"' 
Da1id Ncdros 
Patricia Nccdham 
William and P.ltritia Nt·cl) 
Karen and Xcd 'id l 
Mi~e \ 'cff 
Su~n and Rolwrt 'd[ 
John and Charlollt' Nl'ft!(t'r 
Donna and 1\alt t·r ' l'idhardt 
:-.licola and Gal") 'it•hon 
Rt'bt'rta J. :-<dson 
Janitt" and t\\,utln 1l'lllt'' 
Ashln Netherton 
Marl Jo and larr) Nt·thl'fton 
Bl'll) J. Nethery 
Robert and Jlld) Nell 
Ph\ II is and John Nt' \ ilk 
1\\artha and John Nevin 
Donna and Rohl'ft Nt·w 
Claude Nt•wllt'rry 
George and linda Nnvdl 
Nanq and Rid~. Nt.•wman 
Ti\ I' and su ... an Nt.'\V\0111 
B('atrin.· and Dt'll\'t.'r t.' \\·o;;omt· 
Christopher Nt'W>OIII<' 
Harold and Sw~an Nt>W\Cl01t' 
Rand) and le~lt'l Nt·w~omt· 
Dani~e and K Nt•wton 
Rehe~ah Ne\\ ton 
Constante ami R.l) Ni< hoi' 
Curtis and Jkll t' idwl~ 
Erne>! and Murd.l ) Ill' Nidwl' 
Dana \. X it ~ell 
J. \\t'rk and G•·•kt·n 1'11<~dl 
Pamela and Bnb Nit~el l 
Pab\ and Shane Jllit~dl 
Robert and I ella Nit~l'll 
Barbara and Robert Ni<'nll")<"r 
D1ana and Mar~ Nightmg,lk 
Jllt•al Jlli~laLI\ 
Silt' and Adria n Ni\ 
Melodic \ . Noble 
Sandra and Thonw' Nnhk 
lo'c and Sheila Nohrt·ga 
Mary and Ed\\JHl No~· 
Cheryl and Jerr) Nnbingt·r 
Alan and Jant• Nn)\it•t 
Doris C. 'iolan 
Thomas G. :\oland 
John T 'ioll 
Ban·l Nollau 
tugent• and Jun.· \lopli' 
Kathrrine and t.ll~e Norman 
llt'll) 'iorn> 
Deu.lra and Yt·rnon Nnrri' 
Diana l. 'iorris 
Gary and Martha Nnnh 
Denn) :"<onhnnt 
Randall and 1.1'\a Norwood 
Patrilia and Gkn Nunll') 
Brian G. Nurir~ 
April and Man hew Nulll'l 
Carol and J),wid Nu tlt'r 
0 
Grq:m) I . O'Bannon 
Kathlt-t·n and luliu~ O"Brkn 
Wt••Hicll O'Bnen 
Stl'\ c: llrtd !Alura O'Connor 
John and 11 11 o·cull 
John and Marlene O'Cull 
M~thal"l and Slwrn o·D,·a 
lknht· and Gt·rn O'Hara 
Sll\an and Paul O''ictll 
TIHnllJ\ and Collt'l'n O'Ruur~t· 
~hannun M. O'Toole 
Phylli> and ll t·nr~ Oa~e; 
T.lmmy J. OJ~t.'\ 
Dori' and Da1 id Oa~~ 
Mill1.1t'l A. Ot~ennan 
c;wcndolyn 1.. Ol'nbring 
JJna and Pl'tl'r Ogil\'il' 
Kimht·rly G. Ohl 
Stephl'n and Karen Olinger 
Fr<111ri~ and Ann Olson 
Jtonnilcr and Charle; Olson 
Mar~ 5. Oh t•r 
Chadt·, C. One1 
Rit~) and luann One\ 
Brian Orban 
Rarmond and Gt•ne\IC\l' Orndofl 
K,llht•nne ,md GM) Orner 
Rhonda and Jame\ Orr 
Jlc,l trite l O;hurne 
1),1\ id and Tl'rl'\J 0\hurnl' 
Du,lne <111d Am) O;boml' 
Irma and Ralph O>l>orne 
J,lllll'' ,1ml Naru.~~ 0\honlc.' 
ll'alllll' and 1--r.Jnc.v~ o ... borlll' 
loy and lkn ni; o,t>orne 
Pq.:gy iHlll John o~bornt• 
J{,Jki~h 0\horne 
Robert and Cheryl O;bnrnt· 
Rogl·r 11 11d Rna Q..,burnt' 
Jcfln·y and Glend,, Oti~ 
Bonn it· and Gar) Ou>lc\ 
Gail and Pa ul Qu,ln 
krry anJ R4lllltllhl Ou~k' 
Mi<ht·,JI <... Ou,lq 
Vakrit· A. Ou~le) 
lkan W. 01wn 
Olvt'lll') and Sharon 01\l'll 
Donn) R. 0\\Cll\ 
Jerry ,1nd Gl'nrgianna 0\\ c._·n<;; 
Ke1 in T. 0 1\l'n' 
Rna Owl'lt' 
ll rt·nd.l G. 01\~ll'\ 
lu\tt·r and Jean (hlt·1 
p 
I or,1 and lol'i Pan~ 
llt•vt·rly l. Pat~ 
5,llldra ami Odell PM~ 
Tl'd .u1d Patriti.l Pat~ 
K•·n h l '.1r~ 
llarvt•y and Kunbl'rl) Page 
MariJll lll' a11d Stt•phen Page 
Da1 id a11d Rnllln Pa1ge 
l1\a M. l'ala~ 
Sharo11 F. Palata' 
(,r.•gor) and Sail\ Palmer 
lt".ln and J\\ ithad Palumbo 
TonJa R. l'aohni 
Su"1n R. P,lpt· 
Rith.ml a11d Man Alitt· Pa rt' 
llo~rhar,, A. Par~l'r 
Cctilia L. P.1r~cr 
Glad)'' and Wilham Parkt·r 
1~111ll'\ JIHI Siglinda ParJ...er 
lt•ona K. P~uker 
Ma1ilyn I. PM~t·r 
Pamela and Timoth) Par~l'r 
Shl'lia PM~l'r 
Shirk y R. P.1rkt·r 
Jk,llhcr and Kt•nnith Pa r~' 
I Illa I P<~ro 
~ugt•nt· and luq• Parr 
Charlnlll' <111d Dnn.1 ld l'<~rri'h 
Ruth and Raymond Parrish 
Anna and Roht·rt Par;ll'y 
Cnil'lla and David p,,.-.1,.) 
William and I ouist• PMson 
l 1nda P. Par>Oil> 
Paula Partm 
William and Margareue Partin 
Charlc, and Knnht·rly Pa>le\ 
Trd and <..mn) Pa'' 
Ben K Patrit~ 
I' H'rt'll and Sondra Patrie ~ 
Hl'it•n and K. Crcl'd l'atrick 
Jamt·~ ,1nd Sue.· Patrkk 
Judith and Roht•rt Patrick 
Larry <111d Karen Pa t rit"k 
IJtoth and llohhy Pa t r i e~ 
Nancy and Carlm Patrick 
Oma and William Patrick 
Rua and James Patrick 
Stt'\\art Patrie~ 
William and M,m ha Patrie~ 
Prarl C Pau on 
Shirlhnt• ami Kenneth Pauon 
D,111d and Bt·than) Paul 
Ret>ena and Michat· l l'aul 
Portia and Doug P.lltky 
Brenda K Pa) 11<' 
Ddlln) and lkhnda Paynt• 
Ra) nH>nd and Ma rg.uct Pa) ne 
Patriua and Plnllip Pt·a' k r 
Mary and ' " ~ Pt·rro 
Bcnn) l. Pet~ 
K1r~ and Vitha Pet~ 
l'atnua J;. Pt·t~ 
Sarah and Ba>il Per~ 
Tcrr) A. Pet~ 
Da1 id Pedrit~ 
k,m,wll<' r. Pct'l 
Cha rle> J. Pl'lfrt·y 
Jcdll A. Pdfrt') 
.lcnnikr and Kt·vin Pclphrq 
Maria Pence 
Ton) and Angl'la l'cnct· 
Myra and Don,1ld Pendkton 
IAlrfl and l't•ggy Pmdlum 
lt•nny and Timothy Penn 
Charla and Januc Pennington 
lldt.·n Pt.·nninglon 
Jam··~ and Mary Pr nnington 
l mda and Han cy Pcnnington 
Mithad and Cho~rlollc Pennington 
William I. Penningwn 
llrt'llda Pt•rdll<' 
MIt hac! Pt·rgrcm 
""') Pt·r~"" 
D,n id C. Pt·r~"" 
I. M.u~ and Martha Per~in ~ 
Rosakt• and Marvin Perkin; 
Wand.1 I. Pn~im 
w,,ynt· D. Pnkin' 
Sand) N. Pt•rrine 
llvrd and Ch ri>til' Perry 
c.mgt•r s. Pary 
Jamt'' and IIl ii,, Pn ry 
John A Pt·rl") 
I tlft'llJ Pt'rl") 
lind'<'\ l't'rtll'<'t 
"-aren and Stt'\ en l'e,wsolido 
Dlllo~rd and Gt·raline Pt·ter> 
llt•atllt' r and llri,lll l't•ter> 
Nant) l. l'cterwn 
l.oui; and Kir>tt•n Petre) 
~~~"and Ric~• l't'llit 
ln~<'Jlh .111d lt·an Peyton 
lmcph and Brenda Phclan 
Jdfrc) and Kimberly Phelps 
J\\an Ill and rlitaht•th Philip' 
John and Belly Philky 
Alite M. Ph illips 
Alvin and lt·nl,l Ph illip> 
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Joyce and Charles Phillips 
Gary and Joanna Philpot 
Janet and Edmond Philpot 
Theresa and Gary Philpott 
Dina R. Pierce 
Douglas and Clarissa Pierce 
Evelyn and Dan Pierce 
Judy and Randall Pierce 
Karen and Ronald Pierce 
William and Carole Pierce 
Thomas and Wanda Pierson 
Douglas and Ann Pifer 
Emma and Alger Pigman 
Burton and Phyllis Pinchuk 
Virginia and Carlen Pippin 
Lynn Placke 
Joe and Jane Planck 
Sibbie Playforth 
Robert A. Ploeger 
Cha rles and Lourania Plummer 
Sharon and George Plu mmer 
William L. Plummer 
Donald and Janis Plunkett 
Scott G. Poage 
William Poage 
David and Virginia Poe 
Karin R. Poe 
Frederick Poeppelman 
David and Jean Points 
Amy and Richard Polk 
Walter Polk 
Janet and Steve Pollock 
Mary Anne Pollock 
Janet and Jeff Polsgrove 
Gary and Phyllis Pope 
Brenda H. Porter 
Charles and 1\vila Porter 
Hazel and Elmo Porter 
James and Mary Porter 
Jeffre y and Valerie Porter 
Shirley H. Porter 
Thomas and Bonnie Porter 
Wesley C. Porter 
Marylou and Richard Posey 
Jeffrey M. Poston 
Gia and Brit Potter 
Thomas L. Potts 
Debra and Shane Powell 
Edward and Peggy Powell 
Ha rley and Ida Powell 
Madeline Powell 
Robert and Virginia Powell 
Robert and Beverly Powell 
Rosemary and Gerald Powell 
Teresa and Stephen Powell 
Byron Powers 
George T. Powers 
Ina and Virgil Powers 
Rhonda and James Powers 
Don na and Stephen Poynton 
Cecilia R. Prater 
Geneva S. Prater 
Jeannette and Amos Prater 
Julia and Jim Prater 
Patrick and Traci Prater 
Philip E. Prater 
Sidney and Christine Pratt 
Tim01 hy and Carolyn Pratt 
Landon and Donna Preece 
Sheila and Terry Preece 
Deborah and .Joseph Prekopa 
Theodore and Marion Prell! ice 
Barbara and Gerald Preston 
Harold and Martha Preston 
Nancy and Todd Preston 
Willa M. Preston 
William and Debra Preston 
Mike and Dreama Price 
Johnny C. Price 
Phillip and Rose Price 
Doris and Robert Prichard 
Henry and Dorothy Prichard 
Stephen and Rose Prichard 
Delma and Paul Prince 
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Norma and Gary Prince 
Roma H. Prindle 
Brandi and Corey Pritchard 
Robert and Elsie Pritchard 
Dennis and Carrie Profiu 
Gregory and Donna Proud 
Eleanor H. Puckeu 
Elizabeth A. Puckeu 
Nancy L. Puckeu 
Melissa C. Pugh 
Evelyn R. Purdin 
Philip R. Pursley 
Mary and Jerry Purvis 
Q 
Vada and Charles Quackenbush 
Arthur T. Quade 
Faye and Wetzel Queen 
Joh n Queen 
Sharon and Ira Queen 
William and Jacqueline Queen 
Catherine Y. Quesinberry 
Claude B. Quillen 
Eunice B. Quinn 
R 
Dexter and Glenna Rabourn 
Horst and Lora Rabura 
Margie and Bill Radcliff 
Pat and Don Radcliffe 
Addie Rader 
Keith D. Raines 
Paul and Muriel Raines 
Connie S. Rakes 
Angela and Vernon Ramey 
Dorothy and Wa lter Ramey 
Gary and Deborah Ramey 
Judy and Herb Ramey 
Susan and Charles Ramey 
Susan and Yancy Ramey 
Boyd and Deena Ra ndolph 
Pamela and Jeff Randolph 
Kenneth and Patricia Rase 
Thomas and Kimberly Rastani 
Raymond and Jane Ratcliff 
Susie and Randy Ratcliff 
A. Herald and Joyce Ratliff 
Alvin Ratli ff 
Billy and Alice Ratliff 
Glenda and Brady Ratl iff 
Henry Ratliff 
Janet and Garrick Ratliff 
Robin and Alan Ratliff 
Ronald and Nancy Ratliff 
Susan Ratliiff 
F.A. and Sada Ravenscraft 
Beverly and Henry Rawles 
Constance and W. Bruce Ray 
Jeffrey and Lisa Ray 
John and Elizabeth Ray 
Juanita and Lawrence Ray 
Marc and Rebecca Ray 
Mike Raybu rn 
Wilbur and Mary Rayburn 
Betty D. Ra10r 
John and Kat hi Razor 
Minnie and Kenneth Reardon 
Ross and Florence Reasor 
Norma J . Rebholz 
John Q. Reddick 
Roger and Shannon Redmon 
Dolores J . Redwine 
William and Susette Redwine 
Beegie and Jack Reece 
Brenda and James Reed 
Carol M. Reed 
Charles and Patti Reed 
Debra S. Reed 
Donna and James Reed 
Edsel and Allie Reed 
Gerald and Ramona Reed 
Marcella and Noah Reed 
Mary and William Reed 
Brian C. Reeder 
James D. Reeder 
Brenda and Charles Reeves 
Deena W. Reeves 
Edward and Margaret Reeves 
Emerin S. Reeves 
John D. Reeves 
Will iam and Barbara Reeves 
Elizabeth and Michael Reffitt 
Elizabeth E. Regan 
Sharon and William Reichert 
Leslie and Winifred Reid 
Rebecca and Jerry Reilly 
Marie and Howard Reis 
Leon and Linda Remington 
Diana and Mark Remlinger 
Will iam and Eva Renaker 
Ton ya and John Renard 
Wendell Renfro 
Eleanor Reser 
Nancy A. Rcss 
Delmar Reynolds 
Carrel Reynolds 
Mabel and Paul Reynolds 
Mary and Jim Reynolds 
Nina and Michael Reynolds 
Paula L. Reynolds 
Pa ula J . Reynolds 
Ron nie and Sharon Reynolds 
Roy and Jean Reynolds 
Terry and Constance Reynolds 
Virginia and Eugene Reynolds 
Karen and Ja mes Rhea 
Charles M. Rhodes 
David and Donna Rhodes 
John and Penny Rhodes 
Ti mothy and Cinda Rhodes 
Willie Rhodes 
Harry and Donna Rhodus 
Carole L. Rice 
Kathy and Richard Rice 
Lucien and Carol Rice 
Rick Rice 
John and Betty Rich 
Cathleen and Troy Richards 
James M. Richards 
Jeffrey and Teresa Richards 
Robert and Barbara Richards 
Bobby Richardson 
Kathy and Pa ul Richardson 
William and Lovcna Richardson 
Leon T. Richey 
Anna and Jason Richie 
William and Ba rbara Richko 
Stephen and Patricia Richmond 
Reginald and Marthann Richwine 
Larry and Phyllis Riddle 
Larry L. Ridenbaugh 
Kim and Larry Rigdon 
Arra D. Riggs 
Bill and Etta Rigsby 
Brenda and Clifford Rigsby 
Catherine and William Riley 
Jeffrey L. Riley 
Jennifer R. Riley 
Patricia and David Riley 
William and Rita Riley 
Glenna J. and James Rinehart 
Cynthia S. Ring 
Tamara and Brandon Ringwald 
Betty F. Ripato 
Dale and Connie Risner 
Frankie Risner 
Randall and Sherry Risner 
Lester and Barbara Ritenour 
Gregory Rittenhouse 
Cynthia Rivera 
Forest Rivers 
Rochella F. Rivers 
William and Kelly Rizer 
Carolyn and Richard Roark 
Jimmy and Deborah Roark 
Ann B. Robbins 
Claudia C. Robbins 
Roy and Erin Roberson 
Bill and Alice Roberts 
Brett J. Roberts 
Deborah K. Roberts 
Julie R. Roberts 
Linda and Jeff Roberts 
Marjorie and William Roberts 
Meade and Natalie Roberts 
Teresa D. Roberts 
Waldon and Karen Roberts 
Frank and Evelyn Robertson 
Frank and Sherry Robinette 
Anna and Bill Robinson 
Bernetta and John Robinson 
Bill Robi nson 
Daniel R. Robinson 
John and Sheree Robinson 
Public service activities such as this small business workshop can 
be expanded through mission-related endowmem gifts to MSU's 
colleges. 
Jont i Robinson 
Rebecca and Joe Robinson 
Richard and Christine Robinson 
Ruth and David Robinson 
William and Angela Robinson 
Nancy E. Robison 
Tara and Eddie Rodger 
David R. Rodgers 
Thomas and Patricia Rodgers 
Ida and William Rodriguez 
Donna and Thomas Roe 
Jack and Diana Roe 
Michael and Kathryn Roe 
Jack Roc 
Richard J. Roehrig 
Milton and Linda Roeth 
Beverly J. Rogers 
Bonnie L. Rogers 
Ernestine B. Rogers 
H. Mark and Tami Rogers 
James and Karen Rogers 
Ka thryn B. Rogers 
Phillip and Evelyn Rogers 
Susanne M. Rolland 
Carl and Brenda Rollins 
Francis and Shirley Rolph 
Anthony and Joyce Romano 
Betty and Leonard Rose 
Byron and Karen Rose 
Carol and Lewis Rose 
Gayle Rose 
Janet Rose 
N. Harold and Evelyn Rose 
Scott A. Rose 
Sharon Rose 
Conda M. Roseberry 
Debora L. Rosenberg 
John and Jean Rosenberg 
Tracy W. Roskoskey 
Amy and Michael Ross 
Bill and Brenda Ross 
James and Marlena Ross 
Karen and Darrel Ross 
Raymond P. Ross 
Suzanne and Randy Ross 
Dale and Pati Rossman 
Richard and Edith Roth 
Mica and Phil Roughton 
Cheri A. Routt 
James D. Rowe 
Missy Rowe 
Cheri L. Rowlett 
Arline M. Roy 
Jack and Alene Roy 
Robert and Kathy Royar 
Rebecca A. Royse 
Tracy A. Royse 
James and Diane Roytz 
Michael and Janet Rucker 
Sandra L. Rucker 
Timothy and Rebecca Rucker 
John A. Rudd 
Orbin Rudd 
Nancy and Ron Rudduck 
Patricia and John Rudowski 
David and Mary Rud)• 
James and Mary Rudy 
Bernard and Mary Ruf 
Glendon R. Ruhlman 
Scott W. Rundell 
Gayle H. Runyons 
James and Rhonda Rupe 
Betsy and Ronnie Rush 
Donald F. Russell 
James and Lynn Russell 
Marion and Crystal Russell 
Philip and Ann Russell 
Bob and Phyllis Ruth 
Loretta R. Ruth 
Eli7abeth and John Rutherford 
Robert and Kathleen Ryan 
John and Mildred Ryder 
Melissa and Jeffrey Ryder 
Michael J. R1ymek 
s 
Ahmed and Vicki Sabie 
Kaldoon and Heather Sallie 
Mohammed and Layla Sabie 
Mariann and Andrew Sabolic 
Patricia and Richard Sachoff 
George and Laura Sadler 
John and Terrie Sadler 
Ka) N. Sadler 
Joseph L. Sailer 
Martha L. Sale 
Betty and James Salisbury 
Andrea D. Salyer 
Gary and Nellie Salyer 
Joel and Pamela Salyer 
Lois A. Salyer 
Ramona F. Salyer 
Johnny and Omeda Salyers 
Joyce and Merri ll Salyers 
Paul and Betty Salyers 
Belva L. Sammons 
Ann and Coy Samons 
Marilyn Y. Sampley 
Patricia and Curtis Sams 
Garry Sanders 
Bernie and Myra Sa ndfoss 
Betty Sandfoss 
Julie and Richard Sandlin 
Gayla F. Sargent 
Joe and Nancy Sartor 
Laryn and Robert Saucier 
Raben and Alice Saunders 
David and Joyce Saxon 
Anita and Tim Saylor 
Daryl and Robyn Saylor 
Phyllis Scaggs 
Patricia and Keith Scarbrough 
Shelley and Julia Schaberg 
Markham and Edna Schack 
Steve and Kay Schafer 
Traci Schalow 
Jacqueline A. Scheben 
Flora and Andrew Schillini 
Betty and Scott Schindel 
Kent and Elena Schmitt 
Cynthia Schneider 
Bruce C. Schnepp 
Susan and Bruce SchnCpJ) 
E. Leon and Patty Schrader 
Bernard and Carolyn Schrage 
Joseph and Janet Schreick 
Stephanie and Joseph Schulte 
Robena and Gary Schult7 
Charles and Connie Schumacher 
Gerard and Yvonne Schumacher 
Catherine L. Schwab 
Carolyn and Eugene Schwartz 
Karl and Paula Sclichter 
James and Mary Scobee 
Alana C. Scott 
Dawn Scott 
Edward and Ann Scott 
Eric P. Scott 
Ewell and Sandra Scott 
Jacquelyn H. Scott 
Randolph and Katrina Scott 
Robert and Margaret Scutt 
Rush and Ruth Scott 
Jeanie and Jerry Scruggs 
Elise and Kevin Scully 
Ernest E. Seagraves 
David and N. Cheryl Seals 
Alan and Norma Seaman 
Gregory and Julie Seaman 
William and Susie Seaton 
Lucile and E. Hugh Scborg 
Nancy and Kenneth Sebree 
John and Allie Secor 
Kathryn Secrest 
J. Lynn and Minnie Sec 
John Michael Seelig 
President and Mrs. Eaglin have 
been closelr involved with 
students at three universities. 
Gary w. Seibert 
Penny J. Sellers 
Ann and John Selm 
Vincent J. Semary 
Deborah A. Sereday 
Patrick and Jean Serey 
Don and Becky Sergent 
Sharon E. Sergent 
Fred and Lois Sess 
Daniel and Jyotnsa Seth 
Howard and JoAnne Setser 
Mary E. Settles 
Ma linda Sewell 
Lurlry and Richard Sexauer 
Bobby and Maudie Sexton 
Floyd Sexton 
Kenneth and Rebecca Sexton 
Lucille Sexton 
Paul Sexton 
Paul and Linda Sexton 
Robert Sexton 
Violet and Ernest Sexton 
Mike Shaffer 
PI ina and James ShaUer 
Stuart and Gloria Shaffer 
E.L. and Ruth B. Shannon 
Ida Shannnn 
Dorot hy E. Sharp 
Patsy Y. Sharp 
Susan and Terry Sharp 
E. Bruce and Ellen Shaw 
Barry and Alice Shearer 
Sally S. Shearer 
Hershel! and Brenda Sheets 
Pau l and Janna Sheets 
Jack Sheltmire 
Corey and Lori Shelton 
Eddie and Amy Shelton 
Rob McQueen 
Holly and Daniel Shepherd 
Lloyd and Sheryl Shepherd 
Loretta and Glenn Shepherd 
Marge and Ralph Shepherd 
Monica and Robert Shepherd 
Robert and Marina Shepherd 
Trinity Shepherd 
Leota and Floyd Shennan 
Annette Shields 
Cherie and Douglas Shields 
Ka;h Shields 
Dennis and Linda Shinkle 
Drema A. Shireman 
Mary T. Shoemaker 
Ralph E. Shoemaker 
Debra and Bruce Short 
Seldon and Janet Short 
V~rginia and Robert Short 
Carolyn S. Shon-NaJ>kr 
John and Sylvia Shotwell 
Leroy and Doant.' Shouse 
Alice and Philhp Showalter 
Angela K Shri\cr 
Leeann Shrout 
Regeona S Shrout 
Donald and Marlene Shumaker 
Sh~rle) W. Shuman 
Charles and Ruth Sickafus 
o\laf) A. Siebel 
Carole and Joel Siegfried 
James and Sue Silvey 
Myrna Silvi~ 
Richard and Bt.'tty Simon 
James and Lynn Simons 
Craig R. Somp>un 
Linda and Stt'phen Simpson 
Susan and Charles Simpson 
Sandra and James Simrall 
Ann T. Sims 
David and Martine Sims 
John and Carolyn Sims 
Sharon L. Sinclair 
David Sinnett and Jo King· Sinnett 
Joseph and Christine Sistko 
Sharon and Dock Sites 
Bill Si7emore 
Connte Sizemore 
Dennis and Laura Sizemore 
Jeffrey and Eva Si7emore 
Wanda and Carl Si1cmore 
Linda S. Skaggs 
Lyda and Kenneth Skaggs 
Patricia and Clayton Skaggs 
Suzanne and Michael Skaggs 
Janet E. Skarbowski 
Susan Skinner 
Jill Sloan 
Margaret and David Sloan 
William and Judy Sloa n 
Billy and Mau reen Slone 
Brady and Sandra Slone 
Carson and Donna Slone 
Harold and Lauren Slone 
Jimmit.' and Stephanie Slone 
Robert Sloss and Frances Helphinstine 
Carl and Elizabeth Sluss 
James and Kelley Smallwood 
Rochard and Eli1abcth Sman 
William and Dorothy Smart 
Etna C. Smathers 
Jim and Janie Smiley 
Anthony and Susan Smith 
Anthon) W. Smith 
Braunita C. Smith 
Jean Smith 
Cha rles and Teresa Smith 
Craig and Janice Smith 
Crystal L. Smith 
Doris and James Smith 
Dwight and Carolyn Smith 
Dwight and Sharon Smith 
Elmer and D()nna Smith 
Frank and Betty Smith 
Gary P. Smoth 
H. Robert and Carla Smith 
Helen H. Smith 
H()ll) t.l. Smoth 
Huletha J. Smith 
Jack D. Smith 
Janice and Frank Smith 
Jdfef) W. Smith 
Jennifer and Paul Smith 
Jerf) and Beth Smith 
Kay Smith 
Kenneth and Jo Smith 
Lana and L. Steve Smith 
Larf) and Ilene Smit h 
Lena D. Smith 
Paul Smith 
Paul and Edith Smith 
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Roh~rt and /1\ac· Smnh 
Rmernar y and E:ddi~ Srnllh 
Sharon and Ror1<1ld Smirh 
Slra" n ,1nd r\\idwlk Sm ilh 
Sheila Smith 
Sherman Smith 
Slate} and Swn ~mirh 
Srephcn and Anne Smnh 
Tran and !\ arnn Smnh 
Wilham and \largre Smuh 
Lcrny 0. Smilh 
Brend.l and Jamc·~ Snw<ll 
Tanya and Knin Snarr 
Dougl,l\ and Alice Snedegar 
Mary and Oak Solie\ 
Meli>~a and Rrthard Solomon 
k nnifcr ,1nd it'll Somnwr 
Mart ha and John South 
Shane Snurhwuud 
Fred Mid Diane S<mard 
Debra L Srmard' 
Emogt..'nt.' Sowards 
Freddy ami Donna Stmard' 
Mary R. Spaldmg 
Judirh and Ben Spangll'T 
Ronald and Donella Spa11gkr 
Frank ,md Chef) I Spaniol 
Garrcd and Sharon Sparkman 
lrton a nd Shen I Sparkman 
Carm·lli,, A. Spark' 
Gary and Dd>bre Spark> 
Georgianna and Jeri) Spark> 
Ja me> a11d Ca1h1 Spark> 
Karen and llerm Spark~ 
William and .kan~ne SpMk> 
Kimht'rl\ and Philip Spawla 
Deborah \. Spaulding 
Dnugl,l\ and Cnlet·n Spanldrng 
Roy and Jn1 ll' Spaulding 
Mark and Chen I Speaf\ 
Bunllit' and Clart•nce Spt'ntt·r 
.Janel and Elbert Spenct·r 
Jell Sp~IHt'r 
Edward Sperduw 
CIH'"''" and Joyce Spicer 
Jmic J . Spradlrn 
Samut• l and Karen Spradl1n 
Jd frn a11d I'Mnl'la Spradling 
Rohen L. Spr.1dlin~ 
Carul,l and Stuan Spra~ue 
Billy a11d l.oi' Spurlmk 
Roht•n and Rd>ecca Sratt'l 
Arnold and E'rher Sran 
Helen P. Sian 
Joh n Slat\ 
N,mcv L. SlaC) 
Ra ndy and Jtoanena Staq 
John a nd Sharice Sralfnrd 
Judilh A. Sra fford 
Ttrl'sa and Jodie Stagg~ 
Ronald and Sa rake Stahl 
Wanda I . Sralt'\ 
Rita K. Slarnq 
Diana and Da1 id Srarnm 
Vonda and Dou~la> Sranrm 
Charle> and Drane Srampt·r 
D~n na A Sramper 
Donald SramJWr 
Kart•n K. ~tamper 
Linda E. Srarnpt·r 
Minnia illld \\'ik~ Stampt•r 
Parr iua and Dana SramJwr 
Ann and Da1 rd Sran f<•rd 
Lisa a 11d Sit'\ en Sranlq 
Mark Sranlq 
Charlc> a nd Banadeue ~t.ln,htrry• 
David J. ~lap[ 
Erne,line Siapkrnn 
Neil Srappenlx·rk 
Gene L. Swppcrknne 
Lynn and Kri,t.l Sta"l>h)n 
Bt'll) S. Srawn 
Glenna .111d Philip Sratnn 
J . B. Staron 
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Jalllt'\ and Bt.'rt ina Stcllt>ll 
l c111lll' Stclton 
Chri,lnph S1a1 e 
Karhcrine and Robert SI<'Jk\ 
Str'>.lll and Jeffrey Sret'l 
Tintolhl S. Steel 
ll~liT) and Su1a nrw <i.tl'dt.· 
Pin II" and Swll Sit'l'le 
Siephen and Dc1 ra Sll't'lt· 
Billie I. Sit·~all 
Thoma\ and Dehorah Sit•gt·man 
Sman and Anhur Srq:t' ll 
S1e1 en and Ellen Srt'ill 
Carla II Srephell\ 
Dt'l>ra S Sicpht·n, 
.latk and Judy Sll'J>hem 
l.ind.1 J . Sit•phens 
•\\t'l inda and Gcorgt· Sicplrcll' 
Rohcn alld Rrdglac Srt•pht•n, 
L.lrn and Kay Srepht'll><lll 
Patriua and L.l rw Srcplrcn,un 
Robcn D. Srephcn\011 
Paui K. Srepp 
Sandra and Andre~> Sit'rrl 
,\\rra L. Stt'llner 
Bell) and Donald S1e1 l'il' 
BUrll'l B SleH'Il\ 
t.eorge and Judy Sit'' en' 
Hdt·n and ,\\an in Stt.'\ l 'll\ 
l ame\ A. S tt' \ l'll\ 
Jeannine and Dalt' ~tl'Vt'n' 
lo) lt.> an'l James Stt·vcn' 
Karhlet·n and Dalln) Sit'\ en, 
,\\ell 111 Sit'H'Il' 
\l rthat'l and Ka1h1 Sil'H'II' 
\Inn Ita Stel em 
Sahra arlll Paul Sit'\ ell\ 
Thelma II ~ll'l t'n ' 
Thuma' Stt'\ t'lh 
Ale\andt•r C Srt•wart 
Barbara I Sit'\\ ar 1 
llt'lll and Anhur '>re~>MI 
lkhurah ,111d Mar~ Sit'""'' 
Do\hra and Joh n Srt•wan 
HI" ,md N,1Cia Sit•warl 
C.....a ry cln d 5tl'phtl llk ~ll'\\'tlrl 
Jant·t ,1nd Jdkry Stt'\hlrl 
r\\ rthal'l .md l.li tahe rh Stt'~>an 
Ph1 IIi' and Stell' Siell ,lrl 
Rm and \\a11re Slc\\aTI 
Sid a11d \\ar) Stel\ ,lfl 
1\'rllit· and Wand.1 Slt'\\Jrl 
knm and Stcpht•n Sll):t'T\ 
.lennrft•r and Carl Srile' 
Ja..,un I ~tmc..un 
Erne.., t ,111d Pt'llll) Stod.dall' 
Jolrrr M. Sw~t'' 
Paul and Paul,1 Sl<lkt'\ 
Rosemary Srukc\ 
Carl S. Swne 
Dougla' and \\an Sronc 
M~ugarl'l A . SHull' 
Waller and Wanda Swm· 
William T SlOne 
Rogl'T and Iulie Srur<kman 
Shl'rrill and Sue Srurq 
lanin' and 1\\ithael 5101) 
Terri and Michael Srrader 
Amanda L. Srrange 
Sa ndra and t. like Srra11l 
Edirh a nd Donald Srra11on 
.il'll rey and Pall) Srra11on 
Li11da a11d Ril hard Stn.·am 
lkarht·r and Dnnald Srrode 
lark W. Strolher 
"'Jonna11 Strun l 
Lni' and ,\\ irhael Srullt 
Jant'l and :>:ed Sturn!~> 
•\\t•linda and Jamt'' Srumhn 
l::d11ard and Donna SlUmp 
Wanda a11d Jem SlliiiiJl 
Da1 id W. Srurdt'l an 
Paul and Kimbt·rlq Surrm 
Dl'von Stut7man 
Melirula and Wilham Suddurh 
11,11 Su llivan 
Piltrkiil and Milhad Su ll i,an 
Selina F. Su lli1an 
Su>an E. Sullhan 
S,1 lly• ,111d lamt'' Stllllllll'T\ 
Do ugla> and Janel Surrall 
Tl'rry a11d Shark Sutdifk 
Reht·tta and lonnie Surht·rland 
P<11rida c1nd \\'aynL: Suuun 
Cht'l)l and Gan S11arn 
Adnclll ,1nd Trt'\Ja Sw,1111 
Mrthael Swan 
Peggy and Ralph SIVallgt·r 
Mr. E. Mrs. Swan\lln 
Dallfl' and Dd1r,1 Swt'lTMm 
R. Vonllerene and John ~wigan 
Daniel and Dannt' l Swrhan 
Marilrn and Gregnry Swinlnrd 
Billy and h,l S1 ke' 
T 
Charlt" and \elma Tarkt·11 
Furt'>l a nd Ilene Tat kt'll 
Whether in a computer laboratory or workmg from their room 
in a residence hall, \1SU students have eas) ac,ess to the latesl 
learning technology. 
Gknda S. Tac~c ll 
Jeffrey L. Tackeu 
Joan L. Tackeu 
John and Linda Tackcll 
Lola and Donald Tackeu 
Phamon and Mrldred Tackett 
Phillrp a nd Eduh Tatkctt 
Ehzaht·rh A. Tahen 
Lrnda J. Ta lbert 
Chark' and Judy Tapley 
George Tau I 
Ro>e C. Taul 
Clinl<ln and Dehura Tarlor 
Da1 id N. Taylor 
Hl'r>chel and Jeri Taylor 
John and Linda Taylor 
John and Ellen Taylor 
L.lvonne and Frank T,1ylor 
/1\anha and Ralph Taylor 
Maurice and Louise Taylor 
Paul and Az.alia Taylor 
Waller S. Taylor 
Willi> l. Taylor 
Glen and Annt· Teagl'T 
Oran and Mary Tearcr 
Richard and Sharon Tt·egarden 
Dori~ Telford 
Karen M. Telford 
Jack and She ila Templeman 
F.d11 ard and Teresa Tcnholder 
Ricky J. Tcnholdn 
Charlolle and Wayne Terrel l 
Ira C. Terrill 
Hekn and Roy Terr} 
Robin J. Terry 
Wanda and Jame> Ttrl)' 
Anrl>rc and Rit~ey Thatkcr 
Chris and Sharon Thacker 
Danena and Erne>! Thacker 
Donnie and Linda Thac~er 
John and L) nn Thackt•r 
Linda D. Thackt•r 
Todd Q. Thacker 
Rhn11da A. Tharpe 
il'rry and Melan ie Tharcher 
Sean E. Tharcher 
Wilma and Robt·n Thernen 
Clyde and Charlollc Thoma, 
[d\\ ard a nd Len nea Thomas 
Eli1.abeth A. Thomas 
Fred and Sheila Thoma' 
Harold and Sue Thuma\ 
.Jennifer l Thoma> 
Joe and Lola Tho mas 
L.l Tl) V. Thomas 
Lula and .Jue Thoma' 
Lmwll R. Thoma; 
M. K. Thuma> 
Mari J . Thoma> 
MMjoric and Da nicl Thoma' 
Mary and Timmhy Thomas 
Ml'linda and Mark Thomas 
~lithael and Ja nilc Thumas 
Ro~e and Raymond Thoma; 
William and Diane Thoma' 
William and Mary Thoma; 
Andrew Thompson 
Angela S. Thomp;on 
Anira L. Thompson 
Carul R. Thomp>nn 
Carol and Will iam Thomp\on 
Cynrh ra and Randy Thump"m 
Derusc and Erik Thom1"on 
Donald and Carolyn Thomp,on 
J ill and Daniel Thompson 
Joseph and Carolyn Thompson 
Larl) Thompson 
Linda and David Thomp;on 
Marilyn and David Thompson 
Melia Thump>on 
Pern· and Mary Thompson 
Rhonda S. Thompson 
Sheri) E. Thompson 
Sonia and Ned Thornp>on 
Tho n1as and Lesloe Thompson 
William and Sheri Thompson 
Wil liam W. Thump,on 
Will iam B. Thmnpson 
Ma r~:a rcl and Bnte Thornhury 
Sandra and Cecel Thornbury 
Swwan and Dawn Thornhun 
Ke ' in and Sharon Thorn\bt•rry 
Cheryl and SIC\ en Thornsburg 
T. H. and ancy Thra\ha 
Gregory and Rd><.•tta Thrra1 
Danitllc C. Thrush 
Ru"ell W. Thurman 
Joh n and Lclana Titrnl') 
w. E. Bla ir Til len 
Paul and Marla Tillmson 
Sa ndra Tin~jcru 
Ca usby and Roy Tincher 
Elmer and Bonnie Tindll'r 
Charles and Gail Tin~le 
Ca rolyn and Johnnie Tinna1 
David and J<oannic Tipwn 
S1ephcn Tirone 
Sa lly and Eric Tisdale 
Joncll Tobin 
Alben L. Todd 
Bcn y and Paul Todd 
Charles E. Toleman 
James 1:. TolliHr 
Wddeen J. TolliH'r 
Ro n and lkhmah Tomes 
Thomas P. Tomes 
Jim J. Tontra) 
Rolland and .Jane Tongr<'l 
Barry and Kimber!) Tonnm~t 
H. Gene and Sally Took 
Robcn and M.ll) Ttl\\ kr 
Ja nice A. Towles 
loh n and Vil ~ l Towne; 
Valerie and Bruce Trapp 
Donna and Randy Tra,·is 
Sall ie A. Traxler 
Joan and Jame' TrrmJll' 
Phyllis and Fred Trt'lllJX'r 
Cindy and Rohh) Trcn1 
Deborah and Bohb\ Trcn1 
Elaine and Bruce Trc·m 
Tilden and Janel Trcn1 
Jenny and Greg Trihbk 
Gene and Paulone TriJllcu 
Sherla A. Tripk·n 
Jane and Lang Tr1mkr 
Donna and Ed Trua\ 
Michael ami Jessica True 
Wes1ley T. Truesdell 
Richard and Mary Trujillo 
Su7anne Trujillo 
Lelia and Bill Trull) 
Darrell and Sandra 1\1cker 
La rry and Brenda 1\lt~t·r 
Pa1ricia and David 1\lt~cr 
Ruben and Jean 1\1rker 
Bill 1\m1er 
Calc and Linda 1\1rner 
Freddie and Linda 1\1rncr 
James and L) nda 1\1mer 
Noel a nd Susan Timler 
Randal L. 1\1rner 
Rohen and Debor,lh Tilrn<·r 
Wanda S. 1\1rncr 
Dale 1\~rpin 
Mason a nd A ledia TU\h 
Chark s R. TiiSSC) 
Marion and William 1\\'arogt>w\~i 
James A. l)'ler 
V. Glenn and Fa) e 1\ ra 
Elaine and Mich,lci'T):re.• 
u 
Kalh ryn and llenldrd Uhncy 
Jerry and Mary UmherHer 
Terry and Anne Un~erbuehler 
Solmlhnm and <•<'Mhlilw Un~1ra~ul 
.Ia< ~ and Ann Upclw n h 
Jaml"~ and fan~ Url.lgt.· 
Knsra L. um·rh.l< ~ 
v 
Vinlt·t \'a~o 
Tom and Cind) \',111 
C\IHhia ami Alan Van limn 
Gan L. \'an i\krt·r 
Angdla S. \ 'ance 
Sonn} and Su1annt.· Vanu: 
William and I u .. 1nn Vann· 
Carol) n and R1t~ Va nS,lnl 
Edwin and It>) u· VanS.1n1 
Lewi~ and Ruth VJn~h.kll' 
Tricia and Don Va rn<·y 
Virginia ,1nd Ml'lvin Vau~h n 
Rtn h and ,\lhm V.n 1w l" 
Judy and Rich.ue Vt·a"'l 
Barry and Anwi nt' lll' V<·n,lhk' 
Kenne1h and lla1ha ra Wndll 
Cheri and i\lauhew Vemurinn 
Johnn) \ ·amillion 
Ralph dlltl Belinda Vi<M' 
Bill\ ami BeH'rl) Vice 
Deborah and kif Vi<t' 
Fran~ and KMI)II Vin• 
John A. \'In' 
Sic\ en and Loi~ \' i1e 
Wayne and Sharon \'ill' 
Da,·id and Su\llll VilJOr 
Deborah ,md t. Vinll'nl 
Helm and Je"e Vinn·nl 
W. Jarrell Vi"""' 
Carol\ n S. Vippl'rman 
John and Kalh l) n Vii on 
Ka1hryn and Marl in Voier' 
Bruce and Arl t·nt· Voill'' 
Sara and Frn\t Vol).!tnau 
Sian M. Vollnwr' 
Sarah C. VonLeh111.111 
Da\'id \'u'" 
w 
On·illc and Ro;hd la Wadddl 
Dulurt>.., and Gent' Wa).!~Uitt'r 
Ph\'llis and William Wa~wnwr 
Rohena l. Waggoner 
Dennis and Judilh Wagn<·r 
Dori~ L. \Va~nt·r 
Gary ami Gknd.1 Wa~:n•·r 
Roger and Thelma Wa)tnt·r 
Timoth~ and Margclrl'l \V,l).:IH.:r 
Jimm' R. wa~onl'r 
Am\ R. Wahl 
Waher W. Wahl 
Ronald and Dia nn., w,,,~,. 
Sandra and D.1Vid W,1 l~enhors1 
Charloue and Rolwn Wal~t·r 
Cla1is and Garnenc Walh ·r 
Norma and Wayne Wal~l'r 
Ah in and Janie Wall,lll' 
Dawn and Mar~ WallaH· 
George and Su'>Jn Wall,ln' 
Wilma Wallarc 
Deborah and Howard Wallen 
Edsd and R<'l\ol Walkn 
H<mard and Je\H'II W,lll<·n 
Jamc; and Tt•rc'a W.1llin 
Dennis and Margarl'l Wallnlj:lord 
Michael and Bt·lh Wallman 
Da\ id and knnift-r W,l l<h 
Jud1 K. Wal'h 
Graden and Ka1hy Wahn 
Bruce and Trud\ WJhe" 
E. B. Waller< 
Unda Walle" 
Sharon and Mi( hael Wa h<'" 
Barbara and Tho m,l\ W.lher,. IJ,uor 
Dedicated students motivated b} enthusiast ic facult\ to 
achieve success are the es~ence of Morehead Sta te Universit). 
P,lmdtl ,1nd <•l'dn \\alton 
Ro) .111d ~orma \\'ahon 
Willi.lm and Barhara \\,1hon 
l.t·ruv P \\',111 
lkwq and Rna Ward 
~nna ,111d Burl \\'.1rd 
(Hlll and Elldic \V,nll 
<..,,n T) and Ccunh n \\'ard 
l .. lllH'\ Jnd \Vl'th.h \V,ud 
lohn Jnd Carril' \Vanl 
I indl1 I .. \<\',ud 
N.m .111tl Ltm!o \Vard 
l<u" <'ll .1nd Kl'lh Ward 
h•lm W. Warlord 
hl~ .. ll ,md \nnd \\arinnc.·r 
J\k\ M \ V,urt·n 
<..Jry 1 .. \V,urt>n 
Dt111.1ld and Lmd.1 1\ashhurn 
Kt'lllll'lh ,\1. Wa,her 
llt11)' and Chark' \\'a,hinj:lnn 
Jo\t·ph and ht•ll 11 \\a>hm~ltln 
Alllhl ,111d Jamc.'' \\'atkin.., 
Chri,lim· and t..cnnl'th \\',11~im 
lkborah and I ewi> 1\ar~i"' 
Roht-'rt ,1nd lanl't \V,ukin' 
Bl't'Y ,1nd t\c.'\ in \\at.-..on 
('hark ' W \\',mon 
Dl'hOTtlh I\ \V,lhOil 
Ga) k Wa"on 
P .. l tr id,l C. \\'a l'~nn 
llt' ll \' I. Wam 
lkhor.1 l1 .md lohn ~\all< 
l· rhd .111d Donnie \\an< 
MlHthJ \VdU\ 
Tt'fl'\.1 t111d Alk·n \\.,lth 
Vill \1111 tliHI ti<.Hldcttc.· \Vat!\ 
Ali i<' 1·. Waugh 
llu"tll ,md krri 1\au~th 
t.. Sm· .111d Sw11 1\'eakln 
1\\adonna dnd Jallll'' \\'t:atlwr;, 
Anlhmll and rrantt'' \\'eaH·r 
ThunM.., r \Vl'd\ er 
IV,\\ m· A. \\ t'J\l'r 
Anilol K. 1\'<•bh 
B.1rry and Linda W~hb 
ilMI') ,1nd Paula \\'t•bh 
Cal h) I. 1\'t•hh 
l.H ~ and hne Webb 
11111111) and Fr,m<es Webb 
R.1ndy ,md Randall 1\'ehh 
llohin l.. Wdlb 
~. Nevada ,md Lana IVd•h 
5tl'linda .md Thoma' Webb 
lk lmrah Web<·r 
U~un Jnd Sandr,1 \Vl'hl'r 
io;arla and \\.n~ \Veh~r 
H1111.1ld and .\\1thdk Weber 
~haron .111d Rllhard Wdwr 
lla\ id and (,ail Wd"ler 
I-.1mherll A IV<'<'~' 
I litalwrh and John Wn·1m 
Cor<')!!! ,111d C')lllhia Wehnll'r 
lklh .md lowph Wl'ind 
Inn Mid IIIli} Wl'i1 
Rl·d,l cllld I rit \.Vl'i'\ 
lll'lln .md Hkn Welch 
lam<'' and lan~t· Wl'kh 
Jo,t•ph IV Welt h 
\\,1 r1 .111<1 l'aul Welch 
\am\ and Ho)!t' r Weith 
Judnh and lamt'' Wellnwn 
l1nda \ Wellman 
Alll'n ,1nd 'lanC) \Vdh 
lll'11\ J. 1\dl; 
Bill\ L \\ell' 
( aroh II ,lnd ~1<'\l'n Well' 
tliff<>rd and Annl' Well' 
l:d and [)dnri' Well, 
rlnor.1 Wt•ll, 
(,ail and \\'1lliarn IVt·ll, 
lam<'' \\ Wt·ll, 
kanWd" 
Joe.• lH ld P,lulctt,l Wl'i l~ 
l ,.,Ill' .md (,reg Well> 
Rit~\ and Jl,ltd Well> 
Rnhen ,\nd ll<ll i' Well\ 
\andr,, \ . Wdh 
~w11 Wdh 
51t'\l'n ,md (awl) II Well< 
T,Hl111ll I . Wt•ll\ 
ll'll.1 Well\ 
llori< .md \\llh,lt'l ~Whh 
l!arn ,md I 1<'1<-n Wt·ndd 
knmftor and R,mdall Wt·n~l'r 
Thoma' f \Vc-nrit~ 
lkkn .md B1 ron W<'ll lt 
hli<· n. "'''"n,·r 
lkllnt'll \\ e\1 
John ,md Cl.1m· IV<'\1 
1-.ennelh Mid Linda Wt'\1 
\\M\ l· 1\'t'\lnll 
,\llrhacl ,md Jo) tc Welherholl 
[ita and !'unite Wh,lkn 
Or< ille ~ Whakn 
lmh .1nd I utien Whak\ 
< \ n" \Vhak) 
Alhan and ShM<nl Whl'l·kr 
Dann) Wht'<'l<'l 
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Darrell and Neodi Wheekr 
Dorothy Wheeler 
Mary B. Wheeler 
Richard and Am} Wheeler 
Roben w Wheeler 
Ronald and Martha Wheeler 
Virgmia and Milburn Wheeler 
Chari~ and Scharhn~ Whodden 
Bill and E1hel Whilaker 
Carolyn F. Whnaker 
Mildred and Moles Whnaker 
Sara and Arhe Whilaker 
Barbara and Harold While 
David and Lila While 
Kennc1h and Jane While 
Norma L. While 
Pauline M. While 
Sandra and Samut'l While 
Sharon L. While 
Sheri and Kenneth While 
Virgil L Whnc Ill 
Virginia Whnehead 
Janel and James Whiteley 
Rila and Charles Whnne} 
Cymhia and Jom Whin 
Linda and John Whlll 
Mary and Truman Whin 
Cha rles and Wend• Whinier 
Waller and Sarah Wh111on 
Joan M. Whilwonh 
William D. Wible 
Carolyn and Jerf} Wicker 
Clyde L. Wicker 
Robin J. Wicker 
Terry and Barbara Wicker 
Gary and Connie WieniJCS 
Paul and Linda Wieseman 
John and Maxint' Wiggers 
Lorena and Lonnit' Wilburn 
Scony D Wilburn 
James and Maf} Wilq· 
Vicwria w. Wilhelm 
Ka1hryn and S1ephcn Wilkins 
Charles R. Wilkinson 
Donald and Sharon Will.in<con 
Elaine and David Wilkinson 
Garland and Virgonia Wilkonson 
Harry and Hl'ien Wilkm~nn 
Sharon and Glenn Wilkinson 
Kar<~ne and Ted Will 
Judnh G \\ illard 
Rnbcn and Su<.Jn Willenbrink 
Sylvia and An Willen 
Francis and Gladys Willey 
David and Annene Willhdm 
Beny and Berl Williams 
Beverl} E. Williams 
Bobb} and Rose I'Villiams 
Brian C. \'Villiams 
Bf}an I'Villiams 
Carolyn and Paul Williams 
Charles and Jud} I'Villiams 
Chris1ine and Roben Wilhams 
Daosy W. Williams 
Darla J. Williams 
Da,id and Barbara Wilhams 
Es1her and Duell Williams 
Hea1her L. Williams 
Helen and Daniel Williams 
James K. Williams 
James and Li llian Williams 
James and Nancy Williams 
James and Barba ra Williams 
Jessee and Roger Williams 
John M. Williams 
Ka1herine and Gyles William~ 
Lacey H. Williams 
Lo"ell and Sharon Wilhams 
Marcella and Kevin Williams 
Manha and Everen Wilhams 
Miriam and Rick Williams 
R. Kem and Alice Wilhams 
Richard and Debbie Williams 
Robert and Linda Williams 
Roland and Rila Williams 
Sherry and Thomas Williams 
Billy and Juanila Williamson 
Daf}·l and Sandra William\on 
Eleaa J. \'Villiamson 
James and Dorsey Williamson 
James F. Williamson 
Paul and Vilela Williaomon 
Paul B Willis 
Sharon and Jerry Will i; 
Wayne and Melinda Willis 
Ruben and Pa1ricia Willman 
Allen Willoughby 
David W. Willoughby 
Hea1her L. Willoughby 
Linda Willoughby 
Norma and Allen Willoughb} 
Oma M. Willoughb) 
Enn and John Wills 
Ka} and Russell Wills 
Bunon J. Wilner 
Davod D Wilson 
Omissions 
If your name is not included in the 2000 List of 
donors it could be because: 
• You did not make your gift during 2000. Please check 
your records to see if rhe gift was made between Janual) 
I, 2000 and December 31, 2000. 
• We made a mistake! We're sorry if this is the case. but in 
the processing of numerous gifts and the compilation of a 
list this silt: an error may occur. 
Please direct all inquiries regarding omissions to: 
Office of Development 
Palmer Development House 
Morehead, KY 40351 
or E-mail: giving@morehead-st.edu 
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Donna and William Wilson 
Harold and Janel Wilson 
James and Wendy Wilson 
Kalhleen H. W1lson 
Kenne1h R. Wilson 
Larry and Ben} \'Vilson 
Lewis Wilson 
Miles and Theresa Wilson 
Pamela and Carl \\llson 
Rebecca and John \'Vilson 
Richard G. Wilson 
S1ephen and Janie \'Vilson 
Sleven W. Wilson 
Timo1hy Wilson and Sarah Emmons· Wilson 
1\vila J. Wilson 
Wt·ndy and Larry Wilson 
Wendy and James Wilson 
Erneslinc M. Winfield 
Carol and Paul Winkler 
Joe and Jessie Wins1ead 
Kathleen R. Womer 
Conrad Winterhaher 
Carole and Blair \'Vimers 
Man hew and Emma \'Vireman 
Terry L. Wireman 
w. D Wise 
S1ephen and Donna Wiseman 
Donna J. Withrow 
Jack Wilhrow 
Alexa Woell 
Joyce A. Wogoman 
Kcnne1h L. Wolf 
Carolyn J. Wolle 
Charlene and William Wolfe 
Karen G. Wolfe 
Robert and Mary Wolfe 
Ernes1 and Maria Wolke 
Mona and James Womack 
Terri and P.J. Wonn 
Fred and Denise Wood 
Glen and Cindy Wood 
John and Deborah Wood 
Woodson T. Wood 
Chenauh and Donna Woodford 
Iva and Sieve Woods 
Joe and Dormhy Woods 
Andrew and Lori Woodward 
William and Fran Wood} 
Chlmeel and William Wooher 
Jeniler and Richard Woolf 
William and Carolyn Woolen 
Charles B. Woo10n 
Deborah L. Woo1on 
Pamela Workman 
Davod and Tilda Won hing10n 
Breu and Julia Wrigh1 
Chef}· I and William Wrigh1 
Chris10pher and Krisu Wrigh1 
Janet L. \\'righ1 
Judilh W Wrigh1 
Oednh Wrigh1 
Orlle B. Wright 
Rna B Wrighl 
S1ephen and Pa1sy Wrighl 
Susan E. Wrighl 
Teresa Wrigh1 
Paula M. Wyan 
Douglas G. Wylie 
Carol and Se<lll Wymer 
y 
Gaf} and Deborah Yaden 
Thomas and Judilh Yancy 
Neng C. Yang 
Todd and Monica Yanscik 
Byron and Donna Yarber 
Edward M Ya1es 
Wanda A Ya1es-Robmson 
H. C. and Jouene Yeary 
Terence and Kelli Yeas1 
Mark and Susan Ycnney 
Capp D. Yess 
Mary and Ernie York 
John and Connie Younce 
E. Presion and Beny Young 
Pauline and Don Young 
Susan Young 
Vickie and Gary Young 
James and Manha Youm 
James and Gail Yowan 
z 
Ahmad Zargari 
Shelly and Kennc1h Zegan 
Randy Zeigler 
Philip and Marsha Zhookoll 
Mark and Elise Zielins~i 
Lurie A Zoemara 
Robert and Bonny Zill.e 
Edward G Zsoldns 
MSU Fellows 2000 
The fo llowing people were ind ucted as Morehead 
State Un iversity Fellows during Founders Da y cere-
mon ies April 6, 2000 . 
Alan a nd Yvonne Baldwin 
1\tlick and Linda Barker 
Sarah Bell} Blong 
Francene and vincent Butler 
Cha rles E. Chatfield 
Wayne and Brenda Jud) 
Dennis and Carole Karwatka 
C. Gera ld and Angela Martin 
Mark and Joyce Minor 
Larry a nd Mar} Jo Netherton 
Da\ id R. and Mary R ud} 
Bill. Beverly and John Vice 
How are gifts used to 
benefit Morehead 
State University? 
T he worth of MSU's Annual Giving Campaign e\cecds the monetary value of the gifts received. The rea l worth of the Annual 
Giving Campaign is the visibility and acknowledge-
ment of the needs it represents. 
Gifts to Morehead State University th rough the 
MSU Foundation , Inc. may be designa ted for a spe-
cific area or program of the University or for the 
imtitution'<, greatest needs. Those given for a certain 
act ivity or program w ill be used accord ing to the 
donor's wishes. Gifts without a designation can be 
used for any of the University's programs. These 
monies arc directed to the Fund for Progress and are 
a llocated on a University-wide basis where the need 
is greatest. Both types of gifts help to build a beuer 
institution. 
Gilts may be in the form of cash, securities, 
bequests. annuities, estate plans, or a tra nsfer of real 
property. Gifts arc tax deductible as provided by law. 
For more detailed informa tion, visit our web si te at 
www.moreheadstate.edu/units/develop. 
MSU Fellows 
T he Society of Morehead State University FeUows is a select group of loyal alumni, faculty, parents, and other friends of MSU who have made generous 
financial comributions to the University. Membership in the 
sodety is open to aU supporters of the campus who have ful-
filled one of more of the following conditions: 
• By making a cash gift of at least $1,000 to the MSU 
Foundation, Inc. and pledging to renew the gift for at least 
9 additional years. 
• By making a personal gift of$! 0,000 in cash or securities, 
or a gift of personal property or real estate with an 
appraised value of at least $!2,500. 
• By making a cash or in -kind gift of at least $25,000 from 
a family-owned or closely-held business enterprise. 
• By signifying through appropriate means, the intention to 
give at least $25,000 by means of a bequest. by permanent 
li fe insurance, or with a charitable remainder or other 
acceptable trust arrangement. 
Membership in the Society of Fellows contin ues as long as 
at least one of the above conditions is maintained by the 
donor and the organization's purposes are properly served. 
MSU FOUNDATION, INC. 
Board of Trustees 
Name 
C. l:dmonds Allen, , ew York. NY 
Mer! F. Allen. Morehead. KY 
Madge Walters Baird, Pil-.eville, KY 
Mick Barker, Rochester, Ml 
David Boll. Morehead, KY 
James H. Booth, Inez. KY 
B. Proctor Caudil l. Morehead, KY 
Dr. Robert Coleman. Olive llil l, KY 
W. Porter Dailey, MSU 
Dr. James S. Davis. Lexington, KY 
Arye E. Dethmers, Western Spring~. 11 
Dennis T. Dorton. Paintsville, KY 
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Fra nk Welch. Pikeville, I<Y 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
Dear Friends: 
201 HOWELL-M C DO WELL AD. BLDG . 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 4035.1--1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2022 
FAX: 606-783-2216 
Please allow me to add m y personal thanks to that already expressed by Dr. Seelig for your won-
derful financial support of Morehead Sta te University. Each person lis ted in this Report of Giving 
is a special frie nd and we wi ll always be gratefu l to you. 
Yes, 2000 was a great yea r for priva te giving and the nearly $2.4 m illion you gave us w ill have a 
lasting impa ct o n the University. But, as the song says, we 've only just begun . Another $2.95 m il-
lion in new state matching fund s is availab le to u s d uring the two-year period ending June 30, 2002. 
We can have all of it on a dollar-for-dollar bas is but if we don ' t quali fy for the enti re am o un t, our 
sister institutions w ill be allowed to m a tch wh ateve r rema ins. 
And, depending on the state 's economic o utlook beyond 2002, th ere is a chance that Gov. Pa ul 
Patton a nd the Genera l Assembly co uld ma ke as mu ch as $4.5 m illion ava ilable to us in additiona l 
matching fu nds in the 2002-2004 bie nnium . With o ur institutiona l endowment now exceed ing $ 12 
mi ll ion , the prospect o f hav ing $7 m il lio n in new ma tching funds over th e next th ree yea rs mea ns 
that o ur goa l of a $25 million e ndowme nt by 2004 is rea listic and attainable. 
But th ere is m uch w ork to be done . We need the help of each alumnus who has ye t to m ake a 
major gift or make arrangements for such a gift through their estate planning. And we also n eed 
to find new friends with the means to give who w ill want to support the noble m iss ion of this insti-
tution. 
What can alumni and other friend s do? Thomas Raymond Cu rti s of Fla t Gap was a hu m ble, re tired 
teacher who left us $ 1.3 million for scholarships. Addie Rade r of New Alban y, Ind., w id ow o r a 
beloved professor, left u s m o re than $600,000, a lso fo r scho la rsh ips. 
How ca n you double your dollars for MSU thro ugh endowment match ing gifts? The fi rst step is to 
ca ll th e d evelopment o ffice a t 606-783-2033. We' ll sh ow you h ow to do the rest. 
Sincerely, 
~IJ/.;12 
Ronald G. Eaglin 
President 
More volunteers needed 
to help recruit students 
S ome MSU alumni are giving back to the Uni versity by volunteering their time. J.R. Harris ('71). ld t, and Frank Bloss ('53) arc among those telling the good thing~ abou t MSU to high school students in the Lou isvi lle area. The two usc va riou s techniques, such as photos on display boa rds, to at tract students to their table where addi tional 
information is provided about their alma mater. Additional alumni volunteers are needed to help recru it students for 
MSU in other areas, pa rt icularly Lexington, Northern Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinoi s. Pen nsylvania, West Virgi nia, 
Vi rginia, Tenneessce, and Florida. Please contact Jami Hornbuckle at 606-783-2080 or l -800-783-ALUM for details. 
ALUMNUS SHARES 
EXPERIENCES 
M orehead State University alumnus Dr. Roger Cleveland of Lexington returned to the campus recently to share his experiences with students. Before his pre emat ion, 
he talked with Myron Harvey, left. a Lawrenceburg ophomore. 
Currently an equity consultant in the Kentucky Depanment of 
Education, Dr. Cleveland has worked as a social and academic inter-
vention coun elor in the Cindnnati Public Schools, taught at 
onhern Kentucky University, and Middle Tennessee State 
University. He has conducted workshops in urban areas for stu-
dents, parent~. and grassroots community activists on a variety of 
topics, including sod al skills, connict resolution, peer pressure, and 
cultural sensitivity training. Dr. Cleveland earned a bachelor's 
degree in communications lrom MSU in 1986, completed graduate 
work at the University of Kentucky, received his master's degree 
from Union College, and was awarded the doctoral by the 
University of Cincinnati . 
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Art professor creates horse 
for Lexington Horse Mania 
~~" """" w hen the Lexington Arts and Cultural Council called for 
•~. entries for its Horse Mania program, Elizabeth Mesa-
Gaido, MSU associate professor of art, decided it was an 
event for her. 
"I thought it would be fun to do something different and to have 
it in the public realm," Mesa-Gaido said. Ordinarily, her artwork is 
politically or socially inspired. 
For two weeks, creating the horse became the artist's main focus. 
She chose to name it "Tomas" for her young nephew, Tomas Gibbons 
of New York City. The design included plants indigenous to his home-
town and countries that his relatives came from-Germany, Cuba, and 
Spain. 
Once complete, Tomas joined the other 77 works of art where 
they were displayed around Lexington for several months. The Horse 
Mania equines were auctioned at Keeneland with Mesa-Gaido's work 
selling for $7,200. This contributed to the $750,000 garnered by the 
aucrion with all money going to the council's public an fund. 
Elizabeth Mesa-Gaido, associate professor of art, with her 
equine creation "Tomas." 
Tomas' sale, however, was not the end of Mesa-Gaido's partici-
pation in public art. She was asked by officials from the Speed Museum 
in Louisville to create a design for a city bus. 
In Memoriam 
Facultv and Stan Alumni 
Name Years of Service Name 
Sherman Arnet t 1972-1 98 1 Ted L. Crosthwai t 
Thelma Evans 1943-1 97 1 Ruth S. Reeves 
Juanita ll all 1966-2000 Dr. Norman N. Roberts 
Dr. Roger H. Jones 1965-1996 James (Pitt ) Hoffman 
Dr. Serjit Kaur-Kasior 1992-2000 Rodney S. Hall 
Dr. Howard esbitt 1973-1991 G. Duane Hart 
Dr. John W. Payne 1969-1994 Harry Miller 
Dr. Norman Roberts 1952-1978 Keith N. "Whitey" White 
Dr. Harry Sweeney Jr. 1969-1997 Ethel T. Stanley Nicholson 
Amy Jo Pierce Manning 
Claude Evans 
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Class Year 
1938 
1947 
1950 
1953 
1964 
1964 
1979 
1980 
1988 
1996 
1999 
Scholarships 
established 
M emorial scholarships have been established through the MSU 
Foundation, Inc., for two students 
who died in automobile accidents 
recently. 
Comributions in memory of 
Colleen McCormick and Lauren A. 
Swim may be sent to the MSU 
Foundation, In c., Pal mer 
Development House, Morehead, KY 
40351. Notes will be sent to the fam-
ilies notifying them of the contribu-
tion. 
McCormick, a senior at Rowan 
County Senior High, was taking a 
class at MSU. She is the daughter of 
Dr. Beverly McCormick, assistam 
vice president for retention and 
Keith McComlick, a local attorney. 
Swim, an MSU freshman, is the 
daughter of Rhonda Swim, assistant 
director of financial aid /technical 
support, and Steve Swim, project 
director of MSUCorps. Additional 
information is available by calling 
606-783-2033 or 1-877-690-GIVE. 
1950's 
Corinne Allen (53) i\ a 
rt•tircd tcarher of the Floyd 
Coumy \thool ~)'\tem. She 
res1de\ in Pre\ton~burg. 
Lloyd Dean (58) reti red 
from the Rowan County 
Board of Education a~ a mun-
~clor at Rowan Coumy lligh. 
l ie is also the pa~tor and 
founder of Morehead United 
Pcntcco\tal Church and ha~ 
authored thi\ year\. Kt'lltllcky~~ Pem~cC'.Hal 
HaitniJe. Hl/umc 2 Plank families of 1\entlld .. J•. 
VC'IIIme I; Haldemcm Rt!prim 1606-2000. and tht• 
27th Dean tmd (.r,•,•ch Rt'lllllc'IIS of Amaica 
Audrey Ingram Wingate (58) b a volunteer 
imerpreter for Colonial Will iam~burg. She 
and her hmband. Robert. a retired DeptH) 
Direnor for NASA. re\idc in Williamsburg, Va. 
1960's 
Richard Arrowood (61) i\ a retired teacher 
of the Miamisburg City Schools in 
Miamisburg, Ohio. lie and his wife. Lela. 
now rc~ide in Knowille. Tenn. They have 
two children, Li~ and Ril'hard II. 
Bonnie L. Rogers (6 1) is the Pre~idem of 
Hop!.. inwille Community College. She re~ide~ 
in Hopkins' ille. 
Ruby Chittenden (65) ha~ retired after a 
long and surce))ful teathing career. She and 
her husband, Da\·ld, both taught at Arkan~s 
State Univcr\ity. The~ plan to trawl and con· 
tinue to enjo) life. 
Robe rt S. Gregg (66) is 
Cirrulation Market Manager 
at Dow Jones. Inc. in Palo 
Alto. Cal. ll is wife, Andrea. is 
national marketing direnor 
for KPMG. They re~ide in I.O\ 
Alto~. Cal. 
Gary K. Frazier (67) retired in 1995 as 
depu ty ~uperintendent ol the Floyd Count) 
school sy\lem. He is currently the owner of 
Country at Heart. Old Town Fudge Co .. and 
Old Town Tra' cl in Preston~hurg. Frazjer 
developed the Corrct1ions program at ,'v\SU 
while ser\ ing as a Iandt) member. 
James L Hughes (67) work~ in purchasing 
at Elenric Whole'>ille Company in Salisbun. 
N.C. His wife. Linda, is a retired tearher. ThC\ 
reside in Salisbuf). 
Fred R. Ross (67) is a consultalll lor the 
Division of Sthool rinance in Cincinnati. He 
Class Notes 
ha\ two thildren. Brad .111<1 .Jat!..ie. lie n.'\idc\ 
in Bmada, Ohio. 
1970's 
Cheryl Kaye Blackburn Armstrong (71) i' 
a \pedal t•dutc:nion tl'ather with the Bonne 
County Hoard of Lducation. ller hmband. 
Roger. i\ a\si\tant \Uperintendenl ol orfnlk 
Southem Railroad in Cincinnati. They ha\c 
th ree children. Tht') rt·-.ide in Union. 
Carolyn Trapp Dotson (7 1) l't'telll ly retired 
from KY Utilitie-. Company where \lte wa~ 
~enior rc-.idt•ntial advi\or. She ha\ \ince 
opened her Ol\ n hu'>illl'" called Carli.,Je Gifh 
fr Cnllt•ctihlt•\. <;ht• and lwr hu\band, Teddy, 
re\ide in Carli\lt' Tht·~ halt' a daughter. ,'v\af) 
Su'>iln. 
Peggy Beard Lander~ (71) worJ..\ for the 
Pinellas Count) Sthool Sv\tem in Clean\'atcr. 
Fla. She i\ prinupal ol Dunedin Highland 
Middle <;chool. 
Shirley S. George (72) rnt·ntl) retired !rom 
work with the fBI where \he wa\ a linger-
print e\clmincr. She reside\ in Flatwoods. 
Thomas J . Barone (7'3) i'> employed with 
American Airline' in marketing and sales. He 
re~ides in II'\ ing. Tt'\<1'>. 
Robert Haggstrom (7'3) h a teather in Dade 
County. Fla . I lis 111ft·. Wendy, i\ the 01\ ner of 
a travel ageiK\ railed Vacation t\prt·ss. Thl') 
re~idc in Miami. Thn hm e two '>OilS. Chri\ 
and Nichol,h. . 
James D. Rowe (7'3) 1\ the owner and pre\· 
idt·nt of Ho\\l' ln\urann· Agenn in 
Ritlunond. 
Tom Curran (74) i-. pnncipa l analyst 11;1h 
the Anteon ( orporation in Arlington, Va. His 
wife, Lauren. i\ an ekmentary teacher lor 
Prince William County School\. They have 
three children: Frin. Meghan. and Patrick. 
They re\ide in Woodbridge. Va. 
Glen Rosborough (7<1) rerently retired a' 
pa\tor ol the Fir'>t C hri\tian Cllurth in Casey. 
Ill. He now sen e-. a\ an As.,odate Regional 
Minister for the l hristian Church. lit• and his 
wift'. Donna. wntmue to li\·e in Ca-.ev. 
Patricia Dorton Whitaker (7'i) is a student 
munsl'lor at Wt•st Union lligh Sdmol. She 
and her hmhand. William M. Whitaker In 
(64), residt· m Ma)\\ille. 
Sonny L. Vance (76) is an environmental 
cont rol lllimagcr with the Department for 
Surlare Mining Retlamation and Enforcement 
in Pre~tonshurg. IIi\ wife, Suzanne (76). is a 
S('cretary with I it!..ing Valley Rur,1l Elenrit in 
West I ilwn) wlwre tlll'y reside. They have 
two children. Kendall and Leahshea. 
Beth Fullerton Christman (77) is a secre-
tary for Sun\ct rlc·melllaf)' in l '>'><~quah . Wash. 
She ha-. thrt•t· thildrm; Lacey. Tanner, and 
Trevo1. 
Robin Briggs Dolphin (77) is a fourth grade 
teacher for Miilmi Trace Local Schools in New 
llolland. 011. She ha~ two children, Courtney 
and Kyle. She reside<; in Wa~hington 
Courthou<;e, Ohio. 
John P. Knight (78) wa<; recently appointed 
a'> regional gmernor ol area 12 for Pi Kappa 
Phi Fraternit\. 
1980's 
Dr. Bruce Conn (80) has written the lead 
t haptcr in \iw~-' (<n the Watershed: 
f'llvirrlllllt'llttll /.~111<'.1 111 the Gr~at Lakt?s-St. 
I alt'I'I!IIC<' DrcmlcJ.'I<' BclSI/1. The hook addresses 
international em·ironmental i\\Ue~ related to 
the Laurentian Great La!..t''>, the world's 
large~t frt'\hwater <;y<;tem. Dr. Conn is a pro· 
fcs<;or ol biolog) and dean of the School of 
Malllt'matiral and Natura l Sciences at Berry 
College in Mount lkrry, Ga. I lis wife, Denise, 
i~ al\o c1 primary re\t'arth wllaborator. 
Kathy Lante r Kohake (80) i\ a school 
teacher at North Pointe Flenlt'ntary. She and 
her hu~hand, Paul. lilt' in rlorence with their 
three children; Lauren. Joe, and Ahh}. 
Daniel M. Picazo (80) h the owner of Picam 
Comnnm1tati01l\ in Bethel. A)a,!..a. Hi\ wife. 
Celia. b a n•rtified pll\ sitian·~ a~~btant. They 
reside in Bethel. Al,l\!..a. 
Merry A. Evans Salyers (80) is a middle 
sthool math teacher and academic coach for 
the Carter Count) Hoard of Education. Her 
husband, Randy (79), i\ a <;hipping foreman 
for Louiwille Firehrit!... They have two chil-
dren, Miranda and Randan . They reside in 
Olive l lill. 
Frederick Ahrens (8 1) i<; an agriculture 
teacher and girl\ soccer mach in Brooksville, 
Fla. lie and hi\ wile. Hroo!..s, ha1e two 
daughters, Karl~ and Delaney. 
Lola J . Ca t ron Mayabb (82) b an adult 
mental health t'clSt' nlilnager lor Kentucky 
River Communi!\ Care in Campton. Her 
husband. Wince. i\ ,, mechanic ami logger 
with Mayahb Logging. They have one child, 
Dustin White. 
Perry P. Allen (83) i'> mmmunity president 
and dbtritt manager ol F i r~tar Bank in 
Pi!..eville. lit· has three children: Abbey. 
Chebea. and Am). 
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1980's continued 
Gary L. Arthur (IB) ha'> 
been na mcd ' ite pre'>itklll of 
nJ.lrh•ting. '>uppl~ ami tran'>-
ponation lor Valero Energy 
Corp01ation of San Antonio. 
Tl'\. Vall'm Energ) 
Corporation i'> a Fonune 500 
wmpan) '' ith mort' than 3.000 employee~ 
and cllllluali1ed rt'H'Illll''> of appro\imately 
$1 > billwn. 
Doug Ca rroll (IB) i'> a \hi lt manager lor elec-
trical '>t'rvin''> at AK ~tet'l. lie ami hi~ "ife. 
Shirley. liH' in Gray'>oll. 
Gcrri Cox (83) "a ccni lied p'>ychiatric and 
mental health lllll'>l' at Thrn· Riwr'> \ledical 
Center. <;he rt•.,ide\ in I oui'>a. 
Aud rey Turner Ha ll (83) b a retired 
( hapter I reading ll'clllll'r lor the Flo) d 
t Olllll) Board of hlucatitm. She ha'> one 
child. Ste\l'll \\'c1rren llall. She rt'\ide'> in 
Mtl>mH•II. 
Todd Holdren (83) h the principal at 7.ane 
Trau· ll igh Sd1oolm·.1r ( hilliwthe. Ohio. 
Cynthia Howton McWilliam s (83) i'> an 
<l'>'>i'>tillll proft'\\llr of I ngli'>h at Au\tin Peay 
State Uniwr\ity. llt-r hll '>band, .Jim. h an 
as'>i\tant profew1r ol Fngli '>h at Shepherd 
College. They ha\ c one daughter. Sophia. 
They re'>ide 111 C larkwille, Ten. 
Joe Adam (8 1 l i'> ,1n editorial writer '' it h 
fht' r/tlrldcl fllllt'.\·l'lll<!/1 in Jatk\OilVille. 
Recc·ntl) . ht• authored a public rewrd., work 
lor the Statt' ol rlorida emitkd Thl! f/,,rida 
Pub/i, R,wrJ., Jltlnd/•,,,,k, the onlr re.,ource of 
ih kind in the wumry. Ill' and his " ·ife, 
Sheila, a11d thc·ir two chi ldren li\c in 
latk'>om ilk. ria 
LaVern Michelle Farri ~ Gardner (84) is a 
CU'>h>rm•r \en·in• manager with Adelphia 
Comrnunitation'>. She .llld her hmband, 
Virgil. haH' two children. Patrice and Jome·. 
They re\idt• in Rithmond. 
Lisa York Gross (84). pre.,., '>tuctary for the 
Kentu tky lkpartmt'lll ol Fducation, ha'> 
receiwd the pre'>tiginu., Jennifer Schaaf 
Award lor '>en Itt' hy a '>lcllt' public informa-
tion offitt'r The il\\clf'd goe., to the govern-
melll pre\\ offin·1 who'>e work beq demon-
~tratt'\ the puhlit '>t'n·kc• value\ '>hared hv 
lll'W'> media ;md \late gowmmem agencie~. 
Wilma Coll ins Risner (84) i'> an demema~ 
\dl<lol teacher '' ith tht· Magolfin County 
Board of hlucation llcr hu\hand, Garland, i\ 
an iiNnlllol with I il\tern Ky. Beauty College 
in Painh,·ille They haw one \On, We~ley. 
and re.,ide in Royalton. 
Ba rbara V'Soske Calhoun (85) i'> a \'Cteri-
nary ted111itian lor Atademy Animal Ho\pital 
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in A\hland llcr lw'>hand, Gary (77). i'> a 
Leather for the Greenup Count~ Area 
Technolog\ ( l'lllt'l They have two ~om. John 
ami \hark'>. and rt''>ide in Haceland. 
Le ith B. Clough (85) h a hu\ine\\ prole" 
dn dopmt'lll .mal\ '>I with Applied \\ale rial\. 
She rt·.,idt''> Ill AU'>lin. Tt'\<1\. 
Connie Bla nkenship Crowe (85) i\ an 
t'n' ironmental enfortemt•lll '>pcdalist with 
the Nawral Re\ource'> Cabinet in Frankfon. 
ller hu\hand. Doug (!\5), is a producer with 
the K) . lkpanment of hlucation. lie retent-
ly won a '>l'dt on tht• '>Chool board for the Fifth 
Di\trirt in l'ranklin Cou nt y. The couple ha\ 
two childil'll, Charlie and Pmily. 
Kevin J. Hays (85) i'> an area '>ale\ manager 
with HSN Spon... IIi\ wile, Sabrina, i\ a tom-
puler network anal\'\1 for the Uni,er..it) of 
Maryland. Thl') ha'e twin \Oil'>, R~an and 
Lathilry Till'\ re\idt· in Annapolb. ,\\d. 
Dina Pie rce (85) i'> n litor of Tilt' \ladi,,m 
Pr'''·'· She rl''>ldt''> in I ondon. Ohio. 
April Scarlott Barger (86) worl-..'> in graphic 
art\ at Shorewood Packaging/lmernational 
Paper in l.oui\\ ille. ller IHI'>hand. Kem. is 1he 
prc\idelll and nwm•t of J fl J Tool Company. 
They re\idt• in l.ouiwi llc·. 
Sha nnon Knight (86) wmb a\ a sales rep-
re\entatht• lor the Ky. I ottery. His wife. 
Chri'>ty. h a tc·achet with the Trigg C.outll)' 
Board of h lucation. The coupll' ha\l' two dlil-
dren. Tyler and< onm-r. They rt'\ide in Cadi;. 
Le01111a Rueger Adkins (87) i~ pre~ent ly 
put\uing a degrl'e 111 mming. ller hu~hand, 
lame'>. i'> the O\\ ner of Adkins' Sen ice~. They 
re~idc· in Tl'll Cil ). Ind. 
Donnie Tacke tt (87) i\ a special procedures 
technologi'>l in the radiology depanment at 
Pikeville Methodi\1 llo'>pital. IIi\ "ifc. Lisa 
(86). i~ a claims adju\lt'r for Old Republic 
lmurance Compan). They live in Harold with 
I heir \011, COr). 
Lisa Ahls tedt (88) is a librarian at 
Cumberland Valky Technital College in 
M iddil'\horo. 
Danny Lee Catron (88) i., the prt''>idelll and 
owner of PC Sped,lli'>t, lnL Iii '> wife. Julie. 
worl-..\ a\ a hookkl·l'Jll'l lm the Page Valley 
Bani-... The\ rl''>idt• in Luray. Va. 
Rev. Greg Sammons (88) i\ the pa.,ltlr of 
Rolling llill'> Bapll'>l Church in Athen~. Ohio. 
II i~ wife, Angelina. i'> a teacher\ aide at Grace 
Academ) The\ rt'\lde in Alhan) . Ohio. 
Russell Scott (88) wmk\ as a therapi~t with 
the Stenan 1\larchman Treatment Center Teen 
Addininn Program in Daytona Bead1. Fla. He 
re~idc~ Ill Deland. ria. 
Vanes~a Y. King (89) i\ a '>1<1\'-at·home mom 
and al'>o ha\ a home ha'>l'd hll'>ille'>\ kno" n a\ 
CreatiH' i\\enmrit''>. ller hu\hand. John, i\ 
nat ional dirt'ttot oltich·t opt•ration\ for Do,er 
Dowth in Do\'l'r, Del.. where thev re\ide. 
Thq haH' one daughter, IIanna h. 
Drew McNeill (89) i'> the direuor of sllldem 
mini~trie'> at tht• ,\\meltead Unitt·d t\ ll'thodbt 
Church. Ill\ "ik. Ma ry Ellen (91 ), \York\ 
pan-time for the MSU mu'>ic depanment. 
Ther han· two thildren. 
Susan (Suzi) Trunzo Reed (89) i\ a '>enior 
hu'>illt'\'> account l'Xt'Cutivc with Vcri10n 
Wirc·k\\. llcr hu'>hand. Mark (96). is an 
account repre'>elllative manager with Veri10n 
MC\\Jging. They have two children. Tony 
and Tyler. The) rt''>ide in King\ Milb. Ohio. 
J. Fran!< Tate (89), man-
ager, q11aht) of customer 
'>t'nin•., for Aristcch 
thrmital Corp. in 
II a' crhill. Ohio. ha\ 
bewme chairman of the 
85-rnember ASTi\1 
Committee [) 16 on 
Aromatit Hydrocarho1h 
and Related ( lwmical\. lie b a re~ident nf 
Whcl'lc•r.,burg. Ohio. 
1990's 
Michael Haney (90) is the clinical diredor 
lor Pre'>lera\ Addiuion\ Recover)' Center in 
llunt ingwn. W Va. lie and hb wife. Tiffany. 
recently had thl·it lir\1 d tild, Mara C.amille. 
Dominick Yanchunas (90) i'> \enior hu<,i-
lll'S\ reporter for the Bloomberg New'>. 
former!) he wa\ a reponer and <,upcn·i\or 
with The Awxiatnl Prt'\\. lie re~ide\ in 
l.amhnt,·illc ...;..1. 
Tod d Glascock (91) i\ operatiom manager 
fo r Norman Ston & A\\Ociate~. IIi\ \\ilc, Lisa 
(9 1 ). i\ a QS 9000 \)\!em coordinator lor Elco 
Textron. The) re\tdt• in Fleming\burg with 
their two children. Alli\on and Bradley. 
We ndy M. Kester (91) i' a rcgi'>terecl mtN' 
in pediatrics with the Uniwrsity llospitab of 
Clcwland, Ohio. 
K e ll y O ' Conne ll 
Bre ngelma n ('91) wa'> 
rcrcmly awankd the tit le 
of Mt\. lt'\ington 
America. \ lr\. Brengl'lman 
ha\ !wen marric•d lor near-
ly I 0 yt•ar'> to Mark 
Brengl'lman. a'>\i\ tan t 
auornl') general to the Commomveahh of 
Ketlluck). Tht') have two children. 
Jacqueline ami Te\\il. Mr\. Brengelman i~ a 
part-time ue,lti\l' director lor Jordan-Chiles 
Inc .. a Le\ington-ha\ed adverti\ing agency. 
Lora Stout (9 1) i'> an account\ payable exec-
utivt' lor 1-xralihcr TI1bula r Corporation. She 
and her daughtl't, '>idnt·y, re~ide in Sn mour. 
Ind. 
Theresa L. Thomas (91) is a )Ollth trt'.Jt-
ment super. isor wnh Central Kentud,) Re-
Ed. She ha\ a daughtn DeRe~ha. She reside\ 
in I exinglon. 
Ju lie Magrane Munt.£ (92) is a lt·adter and 
co,Kh with the Mason Coutll) Board of 
h lue<ll io n. lfl'r hu'>hand. Drew (94). is an 
assi'>la lll p rintipal "nh the Pendleton Count) 
Board o f Education. Tlwy liw in Maywille 
wit h their 1wo som, Austin a nd Blake. 
Ch inne tla Younce Rase (92) b a kinder-
ga rte n teacher with WIH.: l'ler~burg Local 
School~. I ll't husbc1nd. Jeffrey (92) i<, a wun-
~elor with Valle) Local Sd10ols. The) re~ide in 
Wheeler~hurg, Ohio. with their daughter, 
Ady~on Beth. 
Jenny Hubbard Waters (92) has been 
named Presidem olthl· Cincinnati Chapter of 
the National < ontart Management 
Association. She i\ a st.·nior contract admini~­
trator a1 Fluor Ft.•rnald, Inc in Cindnnali. 
Ohio. 
Lori Wooten (92) ts currt.·ml) a Waste 
Program Liasion for thl' Texa~ Natural 
Resource Comer. at ion Commission. In 
1999, Lori was named one of USEPA\ RCRA 
l nvesl igalo~ of the Year. She rt.·sides in 
Austin, Tex. 
Grayson R. Boyd (93) is a 'Y'Ienh engineer 
with Pomeroy Computer Re~ou rce'>. II i~ wife. 
Alicia (92), is a qualil) awtranre auditor 
with Auditor of Public Armunts. The) haw 
1wo ch ildren, Trenton and McKenna. The\ 
live in FranJ.Jon. 
Susan Kaelin Carr (93) i~ a math teacher at 
Somh Oldham lligh Sdmol. Her husband. 
Cliff, is sales manager at Pam Unlimited. Inc. 
They live in Louiwille. 
Diane DiF ulvio (93) works as a mathemati -
cal statistician with Bureau of Census. She 
lives in Arno ld, Md. 
M elissa S tevens Haywood (93) ban x-ra) 
technologist at Wallowa Melllorial Hospital. 
ller hu~band, Geolfrey. b a phy~icallherapbt 
a1 the same hospital. 
Holl y R uark Gilbert 
(93) is an acwunt execu-
ltve and b rolo.er \\ith 
Mone) Concept~ Financial 
Planning Center. ller hu'>-
band, Ted, is a marlo.eting 
manager with AAA. The) 
liH' in Pommouth, Ohio. 
Jamie Howell (93) is a socia l swdies teacher 
with Shelby Valley ll igh St hool. Iii~ wife. 
Beverly (93 ), is a tl·adwr a1 G.F. John~on 
Fle memary. They liw in Pilo.evi lk. 
Bobby Lee (93) 1\ awrporale \l'Utrily super-
vi\or lor (,ifllenifitalt'\.tom. I le resides in 
llathelhiOI\ n. 'I I. 
Fred McCarty (IJ3) 1\ president ol lksidenual 
Rt'\OlltU'' < orp. dha The .\olongage 
Conneuion. lit• reside' in ll'\ingwn 
Elizabeth Mus ic Colburn (IJ3) is an 
anounting admullstrator with Sho\\a 
Alumin um < orporation. ller husband. 
Gregor~. worlo., lot lf llllltngton National Bani-. 
a~ a l rus l/ut\1()( ) ~ adminis1ra10r. They re,ide 
in Grove Ul~. Ohio. 
Felicia Robine tte-Woody (93) is an 
acmut llatll 1>\-ith Ketllucky-Wt•\t Virginia Gas 
Company. Her hu,hand. Chad. i\ the m1 ner 
of Dema-Lc1h Demal Lc1hora1ory. They lin· in 
Tutor Kt.'). 
Susan M. Wilco x (93) is a l hanel Beau!\ 
Ana ly\1 for Dillard\ '>hl' rt.·.,ide\ in \ \adi\!111, 
Ten. 
Kristy Will i ams 
Branden burg (94) i\ the 
owm·t a nd operator ol 
< omour' 1:.\prt'\\ Fitne~~ 
( t'llll'r. lll'r hu,baml. 
Roh. i' a n acmun1 devel-
opment sfwlialhl with 
Eastman Kod.:Jio. / <)uale\. They live in 
Harrod\burg. 
Michelle Eversole Caud ill (94) i' a physi-
cian \ il\Si\lcltll with Appalachian Regional 
llealthcarl'. ller hu,baml, Pa ul. b as~istam 
adminbtratot with the \arnt• organiL.ation. 
They reside in Wt.'\1 I iheny. 
Jeffrey Dale (94 1 is ,, spetiali\t quality 
enginl'l'r 1\tth Toyota Motor 
Manufauuring. Ill' liH'' in Carlisle. 
Valerie Peterson Ramsey (94) is a paralegal 
with Young & Ale\ander Co., LPA. ller hus-
hilnd . .la\on, i\ a soltl\ilrl' de\igner. The~ liH' 
in Springboro, Ohio. 
Randy M . Wilson (94) i~ a \cience teacher a1 
Ockerman Middle Sthool. I li \ wife. Wanda 
(97), b a themi\11)' ll'ather at Cilmphdl 
Coum y I ligh Sd10ol. 
Diana Hubbard 
Caskey (95) b projt.•n 
manager of lht.• Human 
Snvite Tr,111spona1 ion 
Network lot thl' Rtgion 
15 Communi!) Allion 
Council. I ll'r husband, 
Darryl (8 I). i\ 1 he ownl.'r 
o l Clubhmt\l' Apanmt'lll\. 
They have two thildren, Derek and Hila!). 
They lh l' in Morehead. 
Ch r istoph er R. Hicks (95) is a houlo.keeping 
~upervism al riN Nationa l 13anlo. ol Gray~on. 
lie t"l'\ide\ in Gtay,on. 
Betty Jo Skaggs Knipp (9'5) i' a wmpliann· 
re1 iew spnialht "ith Communi!) All ion 
Council. I ler hu\hand. JAm·). i\ \l'lf·l'lllplo~ ed 
il\ a mtllrattor Thq li~t· in Soldier. 
Lee Ann Riddle Ra m ey (95) is a fa mill' and 
ton\unrer \lil'l1ll'\ ll'adtcr a1 Hath loumv 
lligh Sdmol. I ll'r hu,hand, John. i' a team 
ml'mher "ith Tmo1a Motor Manufacturing. 
Thl'y li~t.• in Omngs11lk 1vith tlll'ir son. Ta1·lor 
Sm11. 
Amy Nagle Rust (\1'5) is a regbtl'rl'd nurse. 
li n hu\band, .J,Nm, is a \Oflware developer 
wit h Nonh Aml'rilan Sohwarl'. Thq re~ide 
in Fl'>mere. 
Timothy Spie r (9'5) is a douoral ~1uden1 in 
1oology a1 Southern Jllinoi\ Un11 ersil) 
Carbondale. Rt•u•mh . he and two o[ his 
das\matl'\ won thrt.'l' of I 2 p ri /t.''> awarded b) 
the Allll'tit.an f'isherit.'\ '><Kiely to \tudenl'> in 
fisheries and rdated aqualil lidds. Timoth) 
11·on the John I . '>1-.inm·t Award. named for 
the lorml'r fi,herit'\ solit.'l)' thapter .111d 
Weslem !.ltnsion prt•sidl'lll. 
Matt Williams (95) i' assb1an1 e\etutill' 
direCior with Communi!~ AhernatiH''> Kv. He 
reside\ in Wimht'\tt.T 
Amy Bowen Burgemeir (96) i'> a retire-
me tll plan speriali\1 with Fidelity 
lnve~lmenl\. lll'r hu.,hand. Brian (95 ). is an 
indu\ltial waste technical manager with 
Rumpl-. l' Consolidated < ompanil'\. 
Evan Davis (96) i' a tnhnical recruiter for 
Analysts lmernational Corporation. He and 
hh wile. Lynda. rl'tenll\ wdwml'd their first 
child . Michad Andrew 
Stacy Fe rguson (\16! b t.•mployed b) Fidelity 
111\e\lmenh in T,1) lor Mill. She i'> marril'd to 
.Jim Fergu\on . 
Tim Frasure (96) is a 
pron·\s engineer with 
Lexmar lo.. llis will'. 
Shannon (96), is il graph-
ic anist. Thl') lhe in 
llarrod\hu rg. 
Scott Hacker (96) b 
vile pres i dent of 
Homt.·town Sport~ 
l'uhlitalions. He is abo 
lht.· lounder of Hac!-.~ 
High School Spom 
,\1agilline. Hi\ wife. 
Kimberly (95), is a \l'\elllh grade teacher for 
the Boone lounl\ Board of Lducation. Tht') 
have one t.hild. The) reside in l rlanger. 
Dawson Huff (96) i'> a projell manager with 
Nex1el Panners, Inc. llr and h is wife. Carol. 
have 1 wo thildrt'll Tollllll) and Mason. They 
rt·side in l .ouiwille. 
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Kevin Kefgen (96) works a'> a new~ andmr lor 
Talk America Radio Network in Las Vegas. Ne;. 
Brian Schindler (96) recemly gradumed 
from The Southern Baptbl Theological 
Seminary. 
Charlie Hugh es (97) ban accounting ~uper­
visor for Enterprise Rent-A-Car. IIi'> wife. 
Melissa, is a license/title coordinator with 
Enterpri\e. They live in Pike~vi lle, MeL 
Stacey Ragland (96) is the owner of SMR 
Concrete, Inc. His wife, Amanda (96), b a 
parole oflicer with the Ohio Dcpanment of 
Rehabilitation and Corrections. They haw a 
daughter, Lauren Alexis. They reside in 
Chillicothe, Ohio. 
Kea rston Coyle Rudolph (96) i~ an 
account service representative with the 
Franklin Count y Board of Memal 
Retardation and Developmental Di\dbilities. 
Her husband, Joe (95). is a self -employed real 
estate apprai\er. 
Sandra Atkins Workma n (96) is a real 
estate appraiser with At !antic Apprai'>al 
Company. Her husband. Robert, is a boot 
camp drill instructor with the Ky. Dcpanment 
of Correctiom. They live in Sandy Hoot-... 
Angela Starks (97) i~ a para legal with 
Northeast Kentucky Legal Services. She 
resides in Ashland. 
Holly Bartlett (97) is a genetic research 
technologist with the University ol Louis\ ille 
Biochemistry Department. She lives in 
Louisville. 
Don Burke (97) is a counselor for 
Corrections Corporation of America. lie li\l'' 
in Weeksbury. 
Dana Earley Gillespie (97) is an emotional-
behavior disorders teacher at Union 
Elementary. Her husband, Michael (95). is 
an assistam men's basketbnll coach at Mercl·r 
Univnsity. They reside in Macon. Ga. 
Sarah Mason (\17 ) h a veterinary tedmician 
with Amhony Animal Clin il. Her huslxmd. 
Brian, is il servile tnhnician with Executone. 
They reside in Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Peggy Ann Banks (98) is n dolllment wn-
trol specialist with Bank One. She live' in 
L~.:xington . 
Les Cunningha m (98) and his wife. Pam. 
arc the own~.:rs and trainers of Avalon Stables. 
They live in LUll, Fla. 
Leslie Perry Derrickson (98) i\ As~istant 
Director of Breed~ and Western for the 
American llor'>e Show Association and is also il 
frec·larKe writer. ller hu~hilnd . Justin. i~ a stu-
dent at the Univer~ity of Kent ucky. 
Crystal T. Crump Lloyd (98) is a credit 
manager at Citin•ns Bank. 1-lcr hu'>band. 
Richard. is a luborcr fnr Cooper Tire b· Rubber 
Company. They r~.:~ide in Sharpsburg. 
Garet Wells (98) i5 a ~pecial education 
teacher and depanment head at Bridgeport 
Elememary Sdrool. Hi' wife. Marci (98). b a 
revenue examiner lor the Kentucky 
Department of Rewnue. 
Elly Cantrell Gilben (99) is a teacher at 
Frankfnrt Independent Schnob. Her hus-
band. John, is an archi tect intern at Ross-
Tarrant Architects. Inc. They reside in 
Lexington. 
Misty Morrison Crawford (99) is a case 
manager with Ramey Estep Homes. Inc. ller 
hushand. Scou, is a childcare worker with 
Ramey Esu.>p Homes. Inc. 
Roy Miller (99) i\ current ly assigned to Fon 
Benning. Ga., as a 2nd Lieutmant in the 
Inlantry Corps. In the ncar luturc, he will be 
~tationed in Germany lor three years. 
Breanna Roe (99) is curremly working in 
Washington. D.C. as a stafl assistant for 
Senator Jim Bunning. 
2000's 
Jason NeaJ Slone (00) is 
a park ranger at Grcenbo 
Lake State Resort Park. 
1-lis wife. Michelle, is an 
education studem at 
Ashland Community 
College. They live in 
Green up. 
Tiffa ny Dutton Brooks (00) is a substitute 
t cadJ~.:r for the Lawrence Coumy Board of 
Education. Her husband, Jonathan. is 
employed by Eagles Crest Cothtruction. They 
r-c~ide in Louisa. 
Mark Rucke r (00) is employed by Qwest 
Communications in Dublin, Ohio. 
Brandon Stumbo (00) is an imernal auditor 
with the lnLemal Audit Department. l-Ie lives 
in Lexingtnn. 
David I. Goins is a prep plant technician wit h 
Jim Wal ter Resources. I lis wife, Connie. is a sec-
retary with Consolidated Ekctrical Company. 
Tlwy have three children; Pilsha, Fallon. and 
David. Th~.:y reside in Couondale, Ala. 
Two receive honorary degrees 
I 2 Morehead Statement 
A t Winter 2000 Commencement, Morehead State University present-ed two individuals with honorary 
Doctor of Public Service degrees. Taking part 
in the ceremonies were, from left, Board of 
Regents Chair L.M. (Sonny) Jones of 
Versailles, honorary degree redpients William 
R. Seaton of Ashland and MSU 
a l umnu s Janet L. Stumbo o f 
Prestonsburg, and MSU President Ronald G. 
Eaglin. Seaton, a former chief finandaJ officer 
of Ashland Inc., left the University's Board of 
Regents in June after 14 years of service. 
Justice Stumbo, who earned a bachelor of arts 
degree from MSU in 1976, was the first 
woman elected to the Kentucky Supreme 
Court. 

Five to be inducted into Hall of Fame 
Five individuals who have distinguished thcm~elves in their fields will be inducted into the Alumni 
Hall of Fame on Friday, May 11, on the Morehead State University campus. 
The inductees include: B. Proctor Caudill, Jr. of Morehead, '71, president and CEO of Peoples Bank; 
Dr. Donald F. Flatt of Morehead, '59 and '60, MSU professor of history and an accompli~hed writer; Joseph 
M. Gilman of ~myrna, Ga .. '74, president of Bell South Carrier Professional Services; Ruth B. Shannon of 
Whittier, Calif., '45, a visionary leader and philanthropist; Dr. George Steven~ of Lexington, '61. president 
and Cl 0 of United States Achievement Academy. 
The Alumni Award~ Banquet will begin at 7 p.m. in the Crager Room of the Adron Doran Univcr;ity 
Center. Tilket information is available from the MSU Alumni Association. Inc., at 606-783-2080 or 
800-783-Af UM. 
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